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Attempt To Regulate Within 
Provinces Cause Of Supreme 
Court Action, Says Hembling
Board O f Trade, Shippers And Other Interested Mem­
bers Of Industry Seek Government 
Assistance To Amend Act
SUPREME COURT ACTS AS ADVISERS ONLY
A f t e r  weeks of waiting, the Supreme Court has declared the 
Natural Products Marketing Act, upon which the growers had 
placed so much faith and hope for orderly marketing of their pro­
duce, ultra vires.
This blunt statement swept through the Okanagan Valley yes­
terday, and bewildered leaders of the industry, shippers and growers 
alike. There was no explanation at that time, only that the Market­
ing Act had been declared ultra vires.
But with this morning came the news , that the Marketing Act 
was declared invalid because it attempted to regulate within the 
provinces.
W ith  this before them, leaders in the East are endeavouring to 
have the Act amended so that the control within the provinces 
would be eliminated.
Conferences have been held with the Minister of Agriculture 
and other representatives, and Mr. O. W . Hembling, Tree Fruit 
Board member en route to England, is hopeful that some measure 
of success will meet their efforts. The conferences are continuing 
today.
In the meantime the Province of B. C.~ is moving ahead with 
plans to invoke its own marketing legislation, to regulate within the 
province. This legislation, which was passed last spring, gives the 
Marketing Boards power to fix prices on commodities within the 
bounds of the province.
This will give the Tree Fruit Board greater power, as it will fix 
prices directly, it is said.
But the industry in the Valley is not greatly alarmed at the 
prospect before them. It is not likely that any bitter upheavals will 
take place as have occurred when other marketing schemes have 
been knocked out of sight.
The Natural Products Marketing Act is still in force, although, if taken 
before the Supreme Court, it would not stand much chance of being upheld. 
But the Supreme Court might easily change its decision if a case was brought 
before it.
In the main the Supreme Court merely advises the Dominion Government, 
it does not enforce, and therein lies a factor which may save the marketing 
situation. "
The Dominion Government w ill probably prorogue this week and every 
effort w ill be made to have the changes in the Natural Products Marketing Act 
put into effect before the session closes.
Court might say that the power lies 
within the jurisdiction of the Pro­
vince, in which case we would say to 
the Province: 'Will you fix up existing 
legislation at the fall session so that 
the situation may be remedied’?
“Then again, neither the Dominion 
nor the Provincial^ Government may 
have the power, and the growers must 
provide a scheme on a voluntary basis. 
“ I am personally confident that un- 
( Continued on page 6)
What W ill Be Next Move?
“It is impossible to tell what the 
next move w ill be until the reasons 
for the decision of the Supreme Court 
are known", stated Mr. Haskins on 
Wednesday. “ It may mean that only 
some sections are wrong in the Act 
that the Dominion Government can 
easily rectify, so the next step would 
be to ask the Dominion Government, 
‘W ill you rectify them’?”
“On the other hand, the Supreme
ENTIRE OKANAGAN VALLEY 
TO JOIN WITH KELOWNA IN 
DRIVE FOR FREE FERRY
Valley Boards Of Trade A t Vernon Meeting Line U p  
In Plea For Continuous Service From Six 
O’clock In The Morning Until Midnight
B o a r d  C o n t r o l  
I V a s  B e n e f i c i a l
S a y s  R .  B .  S t a p le s
Asked to coinincnt on the Siip- 
remc Court decision, and to ex­
press an opinion as to how inar- 
keting can he liandicd witlioiit 
Board Control, Mr. Staples, Trc- 
sident of Sales Service Ltd., stat­
ed yesterday:
“Carload sliipnicnts handled by 
our firm yesterday went out un­
der Board regulations and for this 
reason possibly tlic decision comes 
as a surprise to us, and wc feel 
disinclined to express any opinion 
bearing on the future of fruit 
marketing without Board Control. 
There have been times when we 
thought that the growers, and tlic 
industry, would have been better 
off without government interfer­
ence in merchandising, and gen­
erally speaking the trend of opin­
ion throughout Canada and the 
United States seems to be turning 
against governments attempting 
artificial control of prices.
“Undoubtedly the opinion of 
most of the shippers affiliated 
with Sales Service Ltd. is that the 
operation of the Board has been 
beneficial, and that if Board Con­
trol is to discontinue, some loss 
to the industry must occur during 
the re-adjustment.”
GYROS TO JOIN 
FOR DAY’S OUTING
S UPPORT of the entire Okanagan Valley for the plan to have a continuous 
free ferry from Westbank to Kelowna will be. sought, according to a de­
cision of Valley Board of Trade executive members at a conference in Vernon 
Friday.
A fter Secretary E. W. Barton, of the Kelowna Board of Trade, had ex­
plained the desires of the two boards at Kelowna for improved ferry service, 
Mr. W. A. C. Bennett, of Kelowna, said that the intention was to ask for a 
free ferry, run continuously from six o’clock in the morning until midnight. 
It would also be on call after midnight at moderate rates. This service would 
be for the summer season. .
Mr. W. White, of Sumrtierland. said that the rate after midnight ought to 
be kept down to a low  figure and this view was acceptable to the other dele­
gates. all of whom, however, said that it should be sufficient to ac t’as a deter­
rent against unnecessary demands for ferry service during late night hours.
V a lley . As Unit On Ferry Service ♦ ' ---------------------------------- --------------- ,
Mr. Bennett emphasized the desir­
ability of having the valley as a unit 
on the subject of better ferry service 
and this view received general support.
It is intended to circula'te a petition 
throughout the Okanagan asking for 
better ferry service on a free basis in 
so far as ordinary travelling hours are 
concerned. The Boards w ill then pre­
pare a brief for presentation to the 
Government.
The opinion was expressed that the 
provincial authorities would probably 
prolong the opposition to this conces­
sion but the Okanagan Boards ought 
to fight for it on the score that the 
ferry is part of the valley highway 
system and therefore should be made 
as free and open as possible.
It was prophesied that the demand 
for the free continuous ferry would 
probably be granted just prior to the 
next election. '
Better Customs Facilities At Border
In connection with impre^ed facili­
ties for travel up and down the Can­
adian and American Okanagan, it was 
suggested by Mr. W. White, Summer-' 
tend, that hours at the Osoyoos Cus­
toms be lengthenedf particularly for 
(Continued'on page 8)
Kamloops, Kelowna And Pentic­
ton W ill Stage Joint Picnic 
At Oyama
Membei's of the Kamloops, Kelowna 
and Penticton Gyro clubs w ill gather 
at the ball grounds and bathing beach 
at Oyama this Sunday. June 21st, for 
a joint picnic, the first of its kind 
to be staged by these organizations in 
many years. '
The Kinsmen Club of Vernon will 
be invited to join with the Gyros in 
this outing.
Discussion of objectives for the 
coming year occupied a portion of the 
semi-monthly meeting at the Royal 
Anne on Tuesday. Formation of a 
museum, extension of the promenade 
in the City Park, and additional work 
on the Boyce Gyro Park w ill be gone 
into, and recommendations brought 
back to the next meeting.
Dr. Milton Thorpe, chairman of the 
Empire Day sports, in presenting a 
report on the day’s proceedings, stated
LEGION ZONE TO  
H O LD  PICNIC  ON  
K ING ’S B IR T H D A Y
Armstrong, Enderby And Vernon 
To Join W ith  Kelowna To  
Celebrate June 23
What is meant to develop into an 
annual event will be staged at the 
City Park, Kelowna, on Tuesday next. 
June 23, the King’s Birthday, when 
the Legion Zone picnic will be held.
The zone will include Armstrong, 
Enderby, Vernon and Kelowna. 
Commence With Parade 
In the morning the parade will com­
mence at 10.30 o’clock from the 0an- 
adian Legion, with the Pipe Band. 
B. C. Dragoons, Veterans, Sea Cadets, 
Scouts, Brownies and massed Veter­
ans’ children in attendance. They w ill 
march to the Cenotaph where a wreath 
w ill be laid at 11 o’clock and two 
minutes’ silence observed in memory 
of departed comrades.
From the Cenotaph the parade w ill 
continue to the ball grounds, where a 
flag raising ceremonial will be the 
next procedure.
Vice-President H. S. Atkinson, of 
Kelowna, w ill introduce Mayor O. L. 
Jones, and Announcer J. W. B. Browne 
w ill give the times for the children’s 
races. A t noon a picnic lunch will be 
featured, and races w ill start at 1 
o’clock.
The kiddies’ track events will con­
tinue until about 5 o’clock. As soon as 
they are finished Beaverdell and K e l­
owna w ill engage in a tussle on the 
ball diamond. A  softball tournament 
with teams representing thp various 
Legion branches in the Zone will be 
another entertainment for the after­
noon.
The Legion committee is not setting 
a charge for the day’s sports, nor 
charging any entrance fee for the 
children’s sports. *
Tug-of-war Feature
A tug-of-war between various L e ­
gion branches will be another draw­
ing card in the day’s events.
The day will come to a conclusion 
with a big dance at the Oddfellows’ 
Hall, with music supplied by the Mor­
ris Sisters of Vancouver. A  big mid­
way with side shows, housie housie, 
cocoanut shy and refreshment booth 
w ill be operated.
This picnic is to be an annual event, 
and will probably be staged at Vernon 
next year.
m-i'
I ' , 11'is;;
P O W E R  C O M PA N Y  
A N D  C ITY  M A K E
S. G. BLAYLOCK ~
Vice-President and General Manager 
of the Consolidated Mining & Smelt­
ing Co., of Trail, who delighted the 
Boards of Trade gathering at the 
Royal Anne last night with his inter­
esting, amusing and yet instructive ad­
dress. Not only did Mr. Blaylock, a 
heavy set, thick-shouldered man, show 
that he had an insight into the fruit 
producing game, but he brought out 
several valuable points which the fruit 
growers w ill probably take to heart. 
His address on the Sullivan mine at 
Kimberley, ivs progress and the strug­
gle to obtain the proper concentrating 
methods to handle the low-grade ore 
proved an interesting topic. A  full re­
port of Mr. Blaylock’s address w ill be 
given in the next issue of The Courier.
DISTRICT TORIES 
ELECT DELEGATES
YOUNG PILO T COMPLETES
SUCCESSFUL FLIGHT
South Okanagan Conservatives 
Choose Representatives For 
Vancouver Convention
South Okanagan Conservatives, 
meeting in Kelowna on Tuesday for 
the purpose of electing delegates to 
the big provincial convention to be 
held in Vancouver at the end of this 
month, selected their representatives 
and passed on recommendations to the 
conference.
Hon. Grote' Stirling, M.P. for Yale, 
and Mr. J. W. Jones, ex-M.L.A. for 
South Okanagan, head the list of 
delegates with Mr. E. C. Weddell, Pre­
sident of the South Okanagan Con­
servative Association, and, Mrs. C. M. 
Kingston, Grand Forks, and Mr. W. 
A. C. Bennett, Kelowna, representing 
Yale Federal Riding.
Other delegates according to their 
towns are: Kelowna. H. A. Truswell, 
E, M. Carruthers, T. G. Norris, K.C., 
Jack Galbraith. H. C. S. Collett, and 
John Cushing; Naramata, H. B. Rush- 
bury; Summerland, Reeve C. E. Bent­
ley; Peachland, Reeve B. F. Gummow; 
Westbank, R. A. Pritchard.
Alternatives for the Kelowna dele­
gates are Harry Bowser, G. F. Bolton, 
James Goldie, J. F. Seaton and R. F. 
Morrison.
Representatives at the Kelowna 
meeting on Tuesday included Messrs. 
W. C‘. W. Fosberry, Summerland; E. 
Gregory, East Keldwna; J. F. Bell and 
J. Anderson, Ellisbn; John Cushing 
and G. F. Bolton, Glenmore; H. B. D. 
Lysons and W. A. C. Bennett, Kelow­
na; M. P. Williams, Winfield; J. A. 
Noyes, T. Kenyon, J. F. Lumsden and 
J. Robinson, Naramata; B. F. Gum- 
maw, Peachland; A. B. Elliott and C. 
E.^ Bentley, Summerland; R. A. Prit­
chard and C. E. Clark, Westbank.
W est Kootenay Co., To Pay Sum 
O f $2,985.58 As Act Of Grace 
To Adjust Differences
'riie most iiniJortaiit inatler dealt 
wiili at tlu> regular .session of the City 
Council on Monday niglit w.is settle­
ment of the claim of the City for 
eomijeiisation fiom the West Kootenay 
Power & Light Comijany, Lid., foi' tfie 
outlays involved in cotuieciuence of 
breakdown of the main ]jower trans­
mission line last Jann.ary. A letter 
from Mr. Lome Campbell. General 
Manager of the Comijany. disclaimed 
any liability in connection witli tlic 
brealedown but olTored, as an act of 
grace to compose ail e.xistent differ­
ences with the City, to pay a sum of
Owing to tlic fact that the City was 
able to supply a partial service from 
its steahi stand-by plant and there was 
no prolonged interruption of power 
supply as at Penticton, only two 
claims were lodged by local power 
u.sers as compared with eight at Pen­
ticton. The sum offered would go to­
wards reimbursement of the City for 
cost of operation of the steam jilant 
and enable some compensation to be 
paid to the claimants, hence it was de­
cided to accept it.
Mayor Jones cx)3ressed appreciation 
of the spirit in which Mr. Campbell 
had met the Council and of the gen­
erous nature of the settlement.
In his letter, Mr. Campbell indicated 
the willingness of the Company to 
consider a revision of the power rates, 
should the agreement with the City 
be renewed for another five years. 
Abuse Of Breakwater Privileges 
A letter from Capt. R.-L. G. Gold­
smith. of .^Okanagan Mission, Commo­
dore of the Kelowna Sailing Club. 
(Continued on Page 12)
VALLEY BOARDS OF TRADE TO 
ENDEAVOUR TO ALLEVIATE THE 
TOMATO CANNING SITUATION
W ill Call Conference Of Canners, Growers, Railways, 
Government, To Seek Solution Of 1936 Difficulties 
Which Threaten To Disturb Industry
I
U N IO N  L IB R A R Y  
TO O PE N  DOORS  
O N S A T U R D A Y
Mayor Jones And Miss Page, 
Librarian, To  Officiate A t  
Inauguration '
CARMI ROAD IS 
DANGEROUS SAYS 
BOARD OF TRADE
Government Should Repair Or 
Close This Highway, Eng­
ineer Is Toldv
VERNON, June 18.—One of the most 
daring flights ever undertaken in 'the 
annals of Canadian aviation by so 
young a pilot was successfully com­
pleted on Saturday morning last when 
21-year-old James Duddle nosed tbe 
locally constructed airplane, “City of 
Vernon.” down on the airport, after a 
flight from Edmonton.
On May 9, Jim left Vernon for Ed­
monton where he obtained his private 
pilot’s licence in one month. One of 
the most remarkable features of the 
performance was the fact . that ' the 
plane was built entirely in Vernon, the 
engine "being procured from France.
He travelled 1,000 miles after leav­
ing Edmonton, going through the 
Crow’s Nest Pass.
that in his opinion track and field 
meets had lost public favour in the
Taking the stand that the Carmi 
road is dangerous and should be clos­
ed to the public if the Government 
cannot find the money to maintain this 
highway, the Kelowna Senior Board 
of Trade executive met Mr; O. P. Ro­
berts, Assistant District Public Works 
Engineer, on Tuesday.
The Kelowna Board sought increas­
ed appropriation for road maintenance 
in the South Okanagan, citing the 
Carmi road as being one section which 
particularly needs more attention.
’The annual appropriation for the 
Riding is $25,000, about half of wha|; 
was spent on keeping roads under're­
pair in former years.
To Write Minister 
This w ill be the gist of a letter 
which Mr. E. W. Barton, Board sec­
retary, will despatch to the Minister 
of Public Wofks at Victoria.
In dealing with the ferry situation 
it was pointed out that, there has been 
some misunderstanding regartJing 
rates for special ferries. It had been 
understood that daily rates would ap­
ply to specials, but this'had never 
been put into effect. The Govejtnnient 
will also be approached on
Valley, and son\e other
tivity would have to be JI^SKlJfJthe
Gyros were to continu^ll^pSs?^
May 24th celebration.
t m W
On Saturday, June 20th, the new 
Union Library headquarters on Ber­
nard Avenue will be open for irispec- 
tion and registration of those wishing 
to enjoy the library privileges.
The doors w ill be thrown open at 
2 p.m. and the Official opening cere­
monies will be conducted by. Mayor O. 
L. Jones and Miss M. Page, Chief 
Librarian, at 4 p.m. The first books 
will be handed out to Mayor Jones 
and three representatives of the three 
schools in Kelowna. No other books 
w;ill be given out until Monday, but 
registrations will be taken.
Tea will be served in the afternoon, 
the proceeds to aid library funds.
Other Districts Benefit
Not only w ill the residents of Kel-: 
owna city enjoy the privileges of this 
new institution, but those in East K e l­
owna, South Kelowna, Benvoulin. Ok­
anagan Mission and Mission Creek. 
For'the time being Westbank w ill use 
the central headquarters here until a 
service is established in that commun­
ity.
The Library is looking for gifts of 
books from various parties, but at the 
same time reserves the right to refuse 
any books if they are not the right 
type. Sectarian or partisan books of 
the propagaridist type, non-fiction 
which is out of date, poor editions; in­
complete or defective books, or boqjcs 
in such a bad Condition they cannot 
be bound, w ill not be taken.
Auxiliary Committee At Work
An . auxiliary committee is working 
with the Library heads in an endeav­
our to raise further funds.
Hours for the„library .opening after 
this week w ill be from 10 a.m. to 1 
p.m. on Thursdays, 2 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
on Saturdays and from 3 p.m. to 6 p.ni. 
on every other week day.
N an effort to straighten out the tomato canning difficulty which 
threatens to disturb the whole vegetable industry and destroy pro­
duction and payroll in the Okanagan, Valley Boards of Trade are 
moving swiftly in remedial steps.
At a conference at Vernon last Friday afternoon, a decision was 
reached to call together on Thursday afternoon, June 25th, repre­
sentatives of the tomato growers, the canners, the ra ilw ay , Boards 
of Trade and the Government in a round-table discussion of the 
whole problem.
Last,, year the price set for cannery tomatoes by the Interior 
Vegetable Board’s agency was $8.33 per ton for No. 2 and $13,33 for 
No. 1. The price set this year is $9.00 per ton for No. 2 and $15.00 
for No. 1.
The canners are reported to object to the 1936 prices on the 
score that they cannot pay them and compete with the eastern 
product, which has the benefit of low wages and lower freight rates.
Okanagan growers say that they cannot produce at the 1935 
figures.
It is realized by the Boards of Trade that, if the canneries do 
not operate, heavy payrolls will be lost to the Okanagan. On the 
other hand, the growers should not be expected to produce at a loss, 
nor should the white growers and the Japanese producers be forced 
downwards by the willingness of Chinese tomato growers on the 
Main Line to take reduced figures.
At the conference on June 25th, the Board of Trade representa­
tives will ask the canners for a frank discussion of their problem. 
Following this session, there will be a wider conference with tomato 
growers and representatives of other interests. The Department of 
Agriculture at Victoria and the Department of Labour will each 
be asked to send a r^resentative. The railway companies will be 
invited to have officials present to discuss the possibility of better 
freight rates, so as to give B. .C. canned tomatoes a fairer chance 
on prairie markets.
4i Kelowna. Precipitated Action
The preliminary meeting at VernonHAIL ADDS TO 
LOSSES RAIN
Oliver Cherry Crop Ruined And  
Apples In One Section W ill 
Suffer Gfade Decline
LESS VEGETABLE 
PLANTINGS SHOWN
Okanagan And Main Line Crops 
• \ Show Decrease From 
\ Last "Year
Hail on Sunday last completed any 
damage which the excessive rainfall 
had overlooked in the Oliver-Osoyoos 
cherry district. It is understood that 
between 75 and 80 per cent of the O li­
ver cherries are ruined.
The hail storm hit the orchard sec­
tion about two miles south of Oliver, 
ruining the remaining cherries and 
causing a heavy reduction in grades 
of apples.
Penticton has also experienced a 
loss through cherry splitting, it 
understood.
IS
on Friday was the outcome of action 
at Kelowna in connection with the re­
ported deadlock between canners and 
growers.
The entire situation in the industry 
was outlined by Mr. T. Wilkinson, 
chairman o'f the Interior Vegetable 
Board, who has agreed to assist in 
the conference slated for next week. 
He considered that, as the barriers to 
successful tomato production in the 
Okanagan'and adjacent districts were 
man-made and artificial, they could 
be removed. Canners today said they 
could not pay the price set by the 
Board agency. Yet that price did not 
of itself mean much. The price which 
actually meant something was chat 
which was reali.:ed on a packed case 
basis.
Price per ton was affected by cull­
ing. Some tons might produce 20 cases 
and others 35 cases. On this year’s 
price basis growers should get iJ^c 
for the tomatoes in a 2y_. pound tin. 
Last year they got Ij/.c.
(Continued on page 2)
VERNON, June 18.—Figures on ve­
getable acreage, released by the Hor­
ticultural Branch offices in this city, 
show that in the general Okartagan 
and Main i Line area there is reduced 
planting of all crops, ® th  the iexcep- 
tion of late potatoes, cucumbers, cab­
bage, and corn.
The following are the figures of ac­
reage, the first being the figure for 
last season, and the sodond for this 
year:
Early potatoes, 541j4; 47QM- Late 
potatoes, 2,013; 2 , 2 5 2 Onions, l.l38y,; 
933. Silver skin onions. 27;4; 18f/,. To-
? iatoes, 2.755 jX; 2,567. Cucumbers, 
17>/,; 160y. Cabbage, 122f4; 131%.
Corn, 70; 7 6 Lettuce, 89; 85. Celery, 
135; 9014. Carrots, 126; 85. Turnips, 48; 
31(4- Beets, 50;; 45.j4i Parsnips, 22; T?, 
Beans, 660; 38O.34. Peppers, 44^; 27. 
Pumpkin, citron and squash, 98; 66;/. 
Cantaloupes. 263; 231;/.
B. SPURRIER, KELOWNA 
SPORTSMAN, HEADS B. C. 
FISH AND GAME GROUPS
Convention Held A t Rev^lstoke Frames N ew  Alignment 
O f Sportsmen’s Organizations Into Divisions O f  
Province W ith  Power To Elect Delegates
T O J. B. Spurrier, of Kelowna, long one of the most prominent fish 
and game enthusiasts and conservationists in the Interior, has 
come the honour of being named President of the B. C. Fish and 
Game Protective Association.
Mr. Spurrier was elevated to this high office at a special meeting 
of delegates held immediately following adjournment of the annual 
convention of Interior Fish and Game Clubs and Associations in 
Reyelstoke on Thursday last. Dissatisfaction with the manner in 
which the B. C. body has been run in past years has been frequently 
expressed by Interior clubs, and accordingly permission to name the 
new head was given by Henry Castillou, President, in a circular 
letter to all clubs taking part in the convention.
W . S. Harris, Vernon, was strongly pressed by the delegates to 
takp office, but he declined, owing to pressure of business, and then 
nominated Mr. SpurrieA The selection of a secretary was left in 
the hands of the new President.
Important Change
In annual session on Thursday last', 
sportsmen assembled at the X.M.C.A. 
building at Revelstoke, and,, repre­
senting clubs from Penticton to Kam­
loops, made a decision which, within 
the next yearv will vastly affect the 
structure of Interior Fish and Game 
Associations and Clubs.
The change was. in the adoption of 
the report of the - special committee, 
appointed at the convention last year 
in Vernon, to. bring in recommenda­
tions for the new set-up and constitu­
tion for Interior clubs. The committee 
perspnel is Dr. A. H. Bayne. R, G. 
Pinchbeck., and C yril "Westaway, of 
Kamloops, and to them was left the 
naming of the officers for the coming 
year.
■ New boundaries for various districts 
in B.C. were laid out according to the
desires of the. committee. The "province 
is now divided into five distinct 
groups.
Under the new setup, three dele­
gates from each club will be eligible 
from each club in a division to attend 
the annual meeting. A  president, vice- 
(Continued on-page 7.)
Temperatures
June 11 to June 18 Max. Min.
Thursday , . ...... . 67 52
Friday . ........ .7 3 45
Saturday ... 78 56
Sunday . ...... . . 72 51
Monday .... .68 49
Tuesday ............... .78 45
Wednesday ............ . 67 45
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S c i e n t i f i c  F i s h  C o n s e r ­
v a t i o n  A s  A p p l i e d  T o  
P a u l  L a k e
B y  Charles M cC. M o ttlcy , B.Sc., o f the D om inion B io lo j'ica l 
Station, Nanaim o, B. C., in the
K am loops Sentinel \
Wticii (lie white nieii "took over" 
r the miiiiiif'c-menl of (he luiturul re- 
«onree.s of the North Americiin con­
tinent from the Indians they found 
the lakes, streams and seas h'cmiinK 
witli lish, the forests and prairies ab- 
oiindiru; with j’ame and fnr-bearinf' 
animals and timber of untold wealth. 
The capital reserves of this /peat re­
source. built up throu/th thousands of 
years, were treated as a sin/'le crop 
wiiitin/' for the llrst harvester to come 
nloriK and remove it for his own /'ain. 
The idea of u sustained yield, of an­
nual erojis from biolo/.'ical resources, 
occurred to only a few of the early 
pioneers, but the word "inexhaustible" 
drowned any protest. Now as a restdt 
of the complete lack of a businesslike 
attitude toward these natural assets, 
the present /Generation faces virtual 
bankruptcy in wild life /noduction. 
Fortunately the pre.sent /'eneration 
wants to do somethin/t about it. What 
can it do?
There are at least three ma.jor con­
siderations that mu.st be investigated 
under a wide variety of environmental 
circumstances and for a large number 
of .species before .a stitisfactory solu­
tion of the problom of wild life pro­
duction can be obtained: (1) Just how 
much wild life can nature produce, 
una.ssisted, on a unit area of land or 
water, if given, of course, a fair 
chance. <2) How much can be remov­
ed from year to year as a crop and 
still allow a sustained production. (3) 
How much help can be given to aid 
production without making an entry 
on the debit side of the ledger.
Study Trout Population
Five years ago the Biological Board 
of Canada, which is charged with 
scientific fisheries investigation in the 
Dominion, employed the writer to be­
gin a study of a trout population in 
an attempt to find an approximate 
answer to the three problems set out 
above. It is perhaps timely that the 
main results for one body of water 
are now available when so much in­
terest is being‘taken in wild life man­
agement. Since very few people have 
any idea of what goes on under the 
surface of a trout lake it seemed de­
sirable to take advantage of this op­
portunity to present a concise account 
of the data that have been obtained.
Paul Lake, near Kamloops in cen­
tral British Columbia, was selected 
for the study of certain natural ad­
vantages that it possessed for a scien­
tific investigation. The lake is situated 
at an altitude of 2,600 feet in the “dry’ 
belt” of the Pacific hinterland; it is 
typical of hundreds of laices in the 
interior of British Columbia and the. 
states of the northwest. The lake is 
about three and one-half miles long 
and half a mile wide; its surface cov­
ers a thousand acres and it averages
■■■I'!™ ,
K)0 feet in depth. The outlet is screen- 
etl to prevent the llsh from /'etting 
imo irri/'iilion dilche.s and there is ti 
single tributary entering the lake into 
which the fish migrate in the .spring 
of the year for the pur/io.se of spawn­
ing.
The lake originally contained no 
fish of any kind owing to the pres­
ence of high falls below the outlet. 
It was richly supplied, however, with 
the organisms on which trout feed. 
The Dominion Deiairtment of Fi.sheries 
stocked the,lake in 1009 with the Kam­
loops variety of rainbow trout. From 
the single relatively small planting 
the stock grew and multiplied to such 
an extent that the department was 
able to establish a hatchery on the 
tributary to the lake in 1922 and to 
u.se the eggs of this popular variety of 
trout for stocking other bodies of 
water. Meanwhile a fLshing lodge was 
built, a good motor road was opened 
up and people came from all parts 
of the world to enjoy the excellent 
fishing. Owing to the heavy drain by 
the sportsmen and the great demand 
for the eggs, depletion began to ap­
pear and developed serious propor­
tions in 1930 after two dry years had 
cut down the natural production of 
fry in the creek.
Consistent Policy
Up to the time when the study was 
started in 1931 no one had determined 
accurately how much “seed” should 
be returned to a lake where hatchery 
operations were being carried on, in 
order to keep up the stock of fish. 
One of the first problems was to lay 
down a consistent stocking policy. In 
1927 Dr. G. C. Embody, of Cornell 
University, had outlined a stocking 
policy for streams and this informa­
tion was drawn upon in determining 
the size of the planting to be made in 
Paul Lake. After making a complete 
biological survey, which merely means 
taking stock of the food supply and 
the fish, it was decided that the an­
nual seeding shoulcl be 200,000 fry or 
200 fry per acre.
This seeding has been carried out as 
-plann,pd for the past four years. At 
the same time studies have been made 
of the food supply and the food of the 
trout, the fishing drain and the num­
ber of fish that enter the creek to 
spawn each spring. When all the in­
formation is gathered together it af­
fords a very comprehensive picture 
and gives a definite answer to the 
pertinent questions: how  ^many fish
will a given amount of water support; 
how big a crop can be removed, and 
is management worth while.
Owing to the great variability in 
the size of trout, it is better to answer 
the first question in terms of weight 
rather than numbers. Over a long per­
iod of time the productivity of a lake
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day School, 9.45 a.ni.; first and tliird 
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and .Saturday afternoons, 3 to 5 p.rn.
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CONSTABLE THOMAS  
GUEST OF HONOUR
Kelowna Physical Culture Club  
Presents Departing Leader 
W ith  Signet Ring
'I’o honour Con.stable "Cliuclc'’ 
Tlionias, who left Kelowtui for Mis­
sion on Monday, .some twenty-five 
metnbers of the Kelowna Pbysieal 
Culturt* CInl). sta/:ed a batu/net at the 
Golden Plietisant Cafe on Sunday ev- 
enin/;.
Two honorary /;uests, Ser/tt. A. Mae- 
donald anti Constable C. Giirr, were 
jilso present.
Since bis arrival iti Kelowna a year 
a/;o Consljible Tboma.s lias ttikeii an 
active interest in the Pliysietil Culture 
Club, and lias beim lar/’ely res/jonsible 
for its success. The members siiowed 
in no sm/ill manner that they jipjireei- 
ated his ollorts on Uieir beluilf.
A /'old si/'net rin/' willi initials 
K.PXII.C. wa.s presented to Constable 
Thomas during the evening.
He presented a short talk on sports­
manship and club management, and 
gave the boys .some interesting tips 
on methods to keep up interest in (lie 
or/'anization.
can be measured by the amount of 
fish it yields each year. For the past 
few years Paul Luke has produced ap­
proximately eight pounds of trout per 
acre. The supply of food organisms in 
the lake at the same time amounted to 
about 150 pounds live weight per acre. 
It therefore took more than 15 pounds 
of these animals to produce one pound 
of trout and to maintain a satisfactory 
breeding stock of the animals them 
selves. It has been observed that when 
the production of trout fall below six 
pounds per acre the food supply be­
gins to increase and when it rises 
above 10 pounds per acre the food 
supply tends to decrease. In order to 
strike a balance between the food sup­
ply and the amount of trout it is ne­
cessary to keep production somewhere 
between six and ten pounds per acre 
This is what has been termed a low 
yield, low cost type of crop.
Thinned Out By Cannibalism
Perhaps a discussion in terms of 
pounds per acre is a little too acad 
emic and it might be clearer if trans 
lated into numbers. Out of the annual 
planting of 200,000 fry placed in Paul 
Lake only 8,000 or 9,000, or about 
per cent, reach the legal size of eight 
inches. The bulk of this heavy loss is 
due to the yearlings eating the fry and 
fingerlihgs. Nevertheless, the secret of 
the success of the whole programme 
depends on the fact that cannibalism 
controls the number of fish that reach’ 
the legal size, and the extent of can­
nibalism is in turn controlled by the 
amount of food available. Cannibalism 
also insures that the fish that do sur­
vive are of the healthy, vigorous, 
fighting, type.
The fish attain the legal size at the 
end of the second summer, when the 
anglers begin to thin them out by
fishing, and, by the end of the sea­
son, October 31, only 6,000 are left in 
the lake. The next year about 3,500 
are caught, leaving 2,500. The follow­
ing year, when they are three years 
old, about 1,500. may be caught, leav-
FO R M ATIO N  OF  
E AR TH  PR O V E S  
PR O FO UND  TOPIC
Dr. D. J. M acNcil, O f W infield  
Gold Fields, Holds Interest O f 
Gyro Club M em bers
Origin of tbe earth and /tciieral 
(iliasci; of /'eulogy in viiriou.s strata 
jiroved interestin/; tojiic.s for a .sjjlcii- 
did iiddre.ss /;iven to Uie Kelowna 
Gyros last vveoli at tlie Royal Anne 
Hotel by Dr. D. J. MacNeil, of the 
Winfield Gold Fields.
It is accejited by many persons that 
a lar/'o comet cjime quite close to the 
sun at some early /leriod, and drew 
oir a large portion wliich is tlie earth. 
The sun, however, had sufTicient 
power to hold it in its s|)bere and the 
earth has continued to spin around 
the sun.
The atmosphere surroundin/' the 
earth at that time was quite different, 
it is believed, being full of water va­
pour, When the earth cooled, this 
water descended in huge quantities 
and the result is the oceans and .seas 
in existence today.
World Very Ancient
For a number of years it was con­
sidered that the earth is about one 
hundred million years old. Dr. Mac­
Neil continued, but this figuring was 
not accurate.
Pliysicisis came into the picture, and 
they determined by tests with igneous 
rocks that the earth is one billion, oneing 1,000. The survivors are cither
caught during the course of the next I hundred million years old. 
four years or they may die a natural As the hot mass of the eartli cooled 
death after spawning. The trout of certain types of minerals were form- 
Paul Lake seldom live longer than | ed, in accordance with the rate of
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may win one of the free cars. Every ticket good for admissions 
to Jubilee sponsored events in Vancouver, July 1st to September 
7th; also Chilliwack Cherry Carnival, July 1st ; Penticton Regatta,
July 30th; and Kelowna Regatta, August 5th and 6th !
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JULY 4tla
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eight years.
If the remainder of the eight-year 
classes in the lake are added together, 
it gives an approximate idea of the 
total number of fish over the legal 
size. This is sometimes referred to as
cooling. Tracing from the bottom of 
mineral formation, it can be ascer­
tained that no form of plant or ani- 
I mal life existed on the earth at first.
The first form of life found in a fos­
sil state today was a small shelled ani
the “head” or abundance of trout. In ^r. MacNeil traced the progress
this case the sum works out to about various forms of animal and plant
20,000 fish or 20 fish per acre. It was D*^ ® it developed through the cen- 
found that a head of 80 fish per acre turies and can be seen on examina- 
yielded the average angler an average various strata,
catch of four fish per average fishing Type Shown In Limestone
An experienced ^  highly fossilized type of animal 
? ?  ^ in the limestone
Snv wTfh hnnr h- I  P "  ^hc Bank of Commerce steps in
^  Kelowna, he told his audience.
^  J  At first the animals and fishes had
^ fh L  in^ backbone but a series of rings
K which later developed into the b a c twould provide fishing that borders on j jjone
the point where even an angler’s pa­
tience gives out
“Monster” Weighed 48 Lbs.
Carboniferous strata, caused from 
plant life is responsible for some of 
the best known coal fields such as
The quality of the Ashing depends
largely on the average and maximum
nf fich erhf the plant life at that period the hardersize of the fish caught. During the 
spring months the average size of the 
trout caught in Paul Lake is about a
the type of coal, he said.
In tracing the evolution of plant
DOund and a Quarter the si7e heine h " '*  animal life through the ages in puuna ana a quarter, tne size Deingi|.i^g rocks Dr TVTarNpil Qfftfprf thnf 4f 
determined by the large number of' ’ ' stated that it
fwd?year-6lds in 
the season when
Every ticket entitles you to yote for “The Queeii of the Golden 
Jubilee.’’ Help your loc^l candidate win the $1,200 Queen Prize 
of a trip to London, England !
Local Jubilee Supervisor:—
HUGH M. McKe n zie P.O. B<^ 194, K^OWNA, B. C.
IR^ye ol s^ J n l ^
t o  come in the average s £ T s  llightly Liins various forma­
less. Many of the four- and Ave-?ear^ spe^er stated
olds, however, will top the sca li at S  of min-
fdur or five pounds. Approximately highest peak i ° ’Seld^k^ the Roc£
one ot b!g ones ‘ ¥he secri of f ' t U d S "  1 2 °
smaller fish to keep the angler s m- ,  ...
terest up and enough large ones to Definite Rhythm In Formation 
give him something to “tell the boys Although some persons might im-
about.” If a person is really anxious that there is no reason to various
to catch a big trout and can obtain the formations, if viewed from all sections 
confidence of a resident angler in Bri- there is a definite rhythm to the find- 
tish Columbia, he can usually find out iogs in the strata, 
about some secluded lake where real The Rockies were upthrust by some 
monsters live. There is a lake in south- violent force, smd immediately the 
ern British Columbia where a 48- rivers started to wear down the rock, 
pound Kamloops trout was actually As the streams flattened out the 
caught and weighed.-Even if the stom- ground the speed decreased and the 
ach of this fish had been filled with J srea covered widened. Glaciers also 
lead or stones, as anglers have been wore down the land, 
known to do, it would still have-hgen At one time the entire Dominion of 
big ,trout because it m easured^ Canada—was covered with ice, which 
inches. (Although the Imperial gallon I also stretched far -into the United 
is larger than the American, the inch I States. The ice retreated and came 
used in Canada is the same as the U .  back again. This process was repeated 
S. standard inch.) [five times. Evidence of this actitm is
The second question is how, big a by traces of palm trees in
crop can be removed without interfer- J
ing with the breeding stbfck. The male First Gold Rushes
Kamloops trout mature for the first j Going from the topic of^arly forma­
time anywhere from one to six years, tions to that of minerals,^r. MacNeil 
the majority at three years of age; sketched the history of the first gold 
the females- mature for the first time j rushes in B.C. in 1850 down to the pre- 
from two to six years, the majority, at sent day. He gave credit to the C. P. 
three or four years of age. It is evi-|R. for opening up this, vast country, 
dent that while the fishermen In 1909 the interest in gold faded,
thinning out the stock they ntay also but it is now coming back with re­
catch a large number of maturing newed vigour due to the interest of 
and mature fish, but where produc- the governments, and in ten years 
tion is controlled this is really not a [time there will be some big producing 
very serious matter. It so happens that mines in this section of the country, 
the ratio between the total number ot which are not on the books today, he 
fish caught at Paul Lake and the hum- concluded.
her that escape to spawn each year Gyro Lish Bailey expressed the ap­
is about 6 to 1. This ratio undoubtedly preciation of the club to Dr. MacNeil 
depends on such things as the inten- for his address, and the speaker was 
sity of the fishing and the depth of awarded a vote of thanks with hearty 
the lake, because the deeper the lake | applause, 
the harder it is to get a feeding fish
neces-jthen the extra survivors deplete the 
sary steps to start the battle. food supply; if more than 2,500 are re-
The average size of the spawning moved, then a greater amount of food 
run is about 1.300 fish, about 600 of j is left to' increase the growth rate, 
which would be females. The mature Most sportsmen gasp at the suggestiorf 
carry about 2.500 eggs but under nor- that fishing can be encouraged rather 
mal circuntstances all of the eggs are j than curtailed, but overstocking is a 
not collectible owing o^ certain tech-j far greater danger than understocking 
nical difficulties in ripening arid strip- in a well-managed lake, 
ping the fish; a collection of one mil-j 'The third question is the one asked 
lion eggs would be a reasonable ex-j by the taxpayer: is the cost of this 
pectrtion from the Paul Lake run. If j management justified? *The answer is 
200,000 fry are required to keep up definitely in the affirmative. Kamloops 
the sto^. it l e a v e s  a clear gain of at trout fry ' are worth about three dol- 
least 700,000 fry after making due al- lairs per thousand and the Paul Lake 
Iow.-rnces for nornial mortality in the ] planting costs about $600. It has been 
hatchery, The surplus can 4hen be j conservatively estimated that the 
u^d to build up depleted stocks else- amount of money brought into. the 
where. A  preliminary experiment has Kamloops district from the outside as 
shown, however, that, if the seeding a result of the Paul Lake attraction 
were left entirely to nature, it would comes to about ten thousand dollars 
require all of the fry produced by the j per year. This represents a consider- 
run to keep up the stock. able return to those catering to the
In this type of lake where a definite anglers. In addition local residents de­
annual seeding is always assured very rive a considerable amount of recrea 
beayy fishing can be allowed. The tion from the fishing provided and the 
breeding stock could be cut down to surplus eggs produced are in them- 
four or five hundred head without en- selves worth over $2,000, On the whole 
dangermg the future supply of young, j the venture seems to be extremely 
danger lies in the possibility worth while. Whether management 
that there will not be enough fishing programmes of this type would be 
i  ® stock sufficiently to Justified for other lakes, however, 
food supply. The key to niust be decided by the merits of each 
th?:^Sm^^ahce of a high average size M*‘**^ y ° f  water. Such a decision can 
which the fish are thin- ^®-"\ade ^ te r  adequate surveys
ne^'4iii^^i&> tho M l experiments have been carried^ a filers. If less .than out, which means investment in re-
>s\ yearlings are l:eihove<L Search. ^
■ . .
> ■ ■ > . ' ■ V ■ , ’ ' .
Now Itiiyiiif; On (irudes
Lu.st .Kca.son eaiiiions Inniglit on /;radr 
but fireviou.sly inncliase.s had boon on 
a flat ba.si.s. Di'torioration in ilio B.C. 
pack lias boc'ii »-vid«'iit diirin/; \-ooont 
yoar.s and (lio pietniiini of ton years 
ago liad gone. 'I'lils was largidy be­
cause till' ripe tomato deal was being 
used merely as a ch’an-ui) of the semi- 
ripe deal. Many nf (he better /'rowers 
were now dro|)|)iii/' out of ripe tomato 
produetion. Canneries were eullin/' 
from (wi'iity to seventy-five per eenl 
Mr. Wilkinson said be felt that the 
A/;eney wa.s only ask in/' this year a 
sll/dit adavnee over last seuson’.s prices 
and one wbieli was justified. He em­
phasized tlie fact tliat tlie price paid 
to growers wa.s, after all, only a .small 
factor in tlie cost of production. Tlie 
large factors were price of cans and 
cost of freight.
PrevioiKsly (here had been a l,ir/'e 
c.'iriy over of tomatoes in Ea.stern Can­
ada, hut last season the surplus had 
been marketed in Great Britain. There 
mi/'Iii he some doubt about eleuriiri/i 
up the B. C. produetion before the 
new croj), but certainly the East wa.s 
well away with its carry over. It was 
interesting, he thought, to note the 
fact that this year the eanners had not 
given figures to Ottawa on carry over, 
although previously ihe.y had always 
supplied such details. However, 'the 
agency here knew that the surplus 
was pretty well gone.
Used As Loss Leader 
One of the disabilities about the to­
mato was that it was used as a loss 
leader in the canning industry. It could 
be canned readily and was utilized 
by the large concerns to compete with 
the independent eanners. In 1930 the 
large companies took a trimming when 
they held over large stocks and moved 
tomatoes to market at prices calculat­
ed to injure the independents. 
Proportion Of Cost Of Raw PrtMuct 
Drops
The report last year of the Royal 
Commission on Price Spreads showed 
that, whereas in 1930 the raw product 
represented 34.6%' of the cost of pro 
duction of the canned article, in 1934 
it only represented 2 5 . 2 % .  The con 
tainers in 1930 represented 22.1'/< but 
in 1934 they had risen to 26.4'%. Cases 
and labels went up from seven to ten 
per cent. The only factor in produc 
tion which dropped in that period was 
the price of the raw product, in other 
words, the money received by the 
grower.
Just as “pork and beans” had chang 
ed by government suggestion to 
“beans with pork”, because the pork 
content was so small, so, thought Mr. 
Wilkinson, canned tomatoes should be 
called “cans with tomatoes”, because 
the cost of the tomatoes means so 
little in the total. The cans in a case 
cost 75 cents, being about double the 
cost of the tomatoes in the same pack 
Advantage In Can Buying
The speaker pointed out that' the 
Canadian Canners, operating through­
out the Okanagan as well as by affili­
ation in the East, had a .fifteen per 
cent price advantage over allN the 
small canners in its can purchases 
from the American Gan Companyl 
This, was by agreement with the can 
company, which guaranteed to give 
Canadian Canners this advantage. Mr. 
Wilkinson said that in four years time 
the American Can Co. had returned to 
the Canadian Canners $1,447,865.
Because of such an arrangementT^the 
independent canners could only com­
pete by reducing the price paid for the 
raw product. Thus the grower had to 
bear the burden. The situation in fact 
was nearing the point that there were 
so many loads that perhaps the west­
ern independent could not function, 
even if he got the tomatoes for no­
thing.
Declaration was made by Mr. Wil 
kinson that the American Can Co. had 
paid the Canadian Canners $1,250,000 
for its Simeoe plant, although that 
plant had only been carried on the 
books for $170,000. Agreement to the 
15% preferential on cans was to con­
tinue until 19.50.
Mr. Wilkinson charged that the 
price of containers for tomatoes was 
kept at an unprecedented height.
A  further barrier to successful gen­
eral production in this province, as 
compared with the east, lay in the 
existence of the Minimum Wage Act 
in B.C., which created wages thirty 
per cent higher than those existing in 
Ontario. This meant 12 cents per case. 
He said he did not oppose the B. C. 
minimum as such, but merely want­
ed to show that the provincial act 
made competition with the Ontario 
industry very difficult. Tomatoes 
themselves cost, on the average, no 
more in B. C. than in the east, in fact 
he believed they cost less in this pro­
vince. Prices paid in the East last sea­
son were from $7.50 to $16 per ton.
Tomato Grower Exploited
“If we accept all these disabilities 
in the industry, we must reduce the 
price paid to the grower,” said Mb*. 
Wilkinsofl. “But this Board was set up 
to end the exploitation of the pro­
ducer. The tomato grower has been 
exploited more than any other pro­
ducer.”
He declared that the Board, through 
its agency, had no intention of reced­
ing from its position on the 1936 price.
Among other troubles of the grow­
ers he cited the fact that mariy of 
them had lost a great deal because of 
failure of canners to pay. The grow­
ers were left to the last and sometimes 
there was nothing remaining fdr them. 
Many of them had not yet been paid 
for last year’s tomatoes. In some other 
years s9me canners had made deals 
for tomatoes when they knew before­
hand that they were hot going to be 
able to pay the producers. Before i 
creation of the Board, the general 
price had been a flat rate of ten dol­
lars per ton but that meant little or 
nothing, because, if the canners got 
intb a jam, they merely culled'more 
heavily. There would be culling even 
if the tomatoes delivered were perfect 
in quality. If the Board could not end 
such a condition, it ought to go out of 
busihiess, he thought.
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Vita-Ray Vitamin Cream la 
the amazing scientific cream 
which makes the skin look 
younger in 28 days I It carries 
Vitamin D direct to the cap­
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Freight Rates
Referring to freight charges, he 
pointed out that the rate from the Ok­
anagan .,to Vancouver. on canned to­
matoes was forty cents per hundred. 
The rate from Hamilton,; Ontario, to 
Vancouver was sixty-five cents. In his. 
view, it would be wise to interview 
the railways and point out that the 
canneries had ..declared they would 
not operate at this year’s prices. In  
view of such, a statement, the com- 
pahies might reduce their rates here 
so as to give the* Interior industry a  
(Continued on Page 11)
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C l ^ n s  D i r t y  H a n d s
2KINDS
CHOOSE WHICHEVER  
YOU PREFER FOR A CIjEAN.' 
SMOOTH SMOKE
BLACK COVER - Thin Paper 
BLUE COVER - Pure White 
Automatic Book -100 Loaves
/ A
C R I S P N E S S
a t  i t s  b e s t
T h e r k ’.s a rninchy goodness in 
toasted flakes o f corn that no 
other cereal can give you. And 
when you enjoy K ellogg ’s —  
the orig ina l Corn Flakes —  you 
have the added quality o f oven- 
freshness— matchless f la v o r . 
A t all grocers. Made by K e l­
logg in London, Ontario.
Nothing takes the place of
C O R N  F L A K E S
ntoM
SBHIIY
SOOTH AFRICA
III
Q  W o r ld - f a m o u s  products o f  
A c  Co-operative Winegrowers* 
Association, largest producers of  
wines in South Africa.
TTiis advertisement is not published 
or displayed by th^ Mquo.r Control 
Board or by tbej “ Government of’ 
British Columbia.
T R A I N
S E R A I C E
Oaily Except Sunday 
NORTHBOUND 
Lv. Kelowna - - - 4.1!5 p.m.
Lv. Vernon - “ - - 6 . 0 0  p.m. 
Ar. Sicamons - - "8.10 p.m. 
Lv. Sicamons - - - 8.30 p.m.
"■ojn T ra in  for Vancouver an«I
ia to rm od ia te  poin ts. iH rect connection  
a l  Vancouver for Vancouver lslan«l« 
S ea ttle  and  poin ts South.
F ro m  Sicam oua new d irect connection  
fo r  Cal^aryv Edm onton , etc ., by r 
TWain N o. 2, leaving; Sicam ons 10.40 
p .m . d a ily .
TVain 4 Ivs. Sicamons 6.35 a.'m.
d a ily  fo r  C a lga ry , Edm onton,' Saska­
to o n , R eg in a , T o ron to , and
in to rm e d ia tr  poin ts ronn rr.fing  for 
eaat and south.
\ SOUTHBOUND
C anad ian  Pac ific  T ra in  N o. 708 south­
bou n d  a rrives  K e low n a  2.15 p .m . da ily  
aoKCopt Su nday, from  Sicam ous a fte r  
.conn ections  from  th econstan d  th eeast.
FROM PENTICTON
E r. . F .n t ic lo n  1(1.3S p .m . . da ily  for 
V an co u rer  and in term ed ia te  |>ointa. 
I . . .  P en tie to n  7.10 a.m . daily  fo r f lr a n d  , 
F o rk ., N elson , iT ro il, C row . Nest 
p o in t . ,  ete.
K e lo w n a .P e n iic to n  bus service da ily , 
con n ec tin g  w ith  a ll trains.
C . S H A Y L E R . City Ticket Agant 
Phone 104 -  or
Xf. E. B U R C E S S . Station Ticket Agent 
P h on e  10 K elow na. B .C ,
0ANAOIAII PACIFIC
T h e  D o g — H i s  C a r e  
A n d  T r a i n i n g
A scries i>l ;irlie les speci.'illy w ritten  lor l lie Kelovvii.i 
c ou r ie r  l»y ( i. A . riiom as
T l t A I N I N f ; —ftoullniied
Arnon)( the llr:;l wortJs tli:it ;iny do;; 
slioiild he in.idc to Miidei'!;l:iMd ;ire tlie 
'■oinin.’iiuls to .sto|) ;ind ;;o aliead i.e. 
word;: :aieh as "No" t(j .si;;iiify the lu'- 
/'ativr; and "A'lii;:lil" to ;;i/'nify tlie 
aflirrtiativ«;. Sel('ct,ion of words should 
make ;r eh'.ar distinetion in ordei' Uiat 
tin; do;; should not he confused. At, 
llrsl it will he U(;eessary to restrain 
the iJup t>y forc'e and reiM'jd the word 
"No” over and over until tie under­
stands that when you say "No” Ih; is 
to refrain from wliatevei- lu; is at- 
temptiru; lo do. tf yon never vary 
from the chosen word, it will surprise 
you liow r;i|)idl,v the pup will resjjomj. 
It is much easier to tc'aeh turn the 
mcanin;.; of "AIri;;ht” , but even in 
this ca.se .you must invarialtly use the 
s;irn(! word. Keep the mimlx'r of com­
mand woi(is to a mi;umuin in ordci' 
that instant ohedic'iice will b<; obtain­
ed from niiy of tlicm. Too numerous 
commami words will cause tlic dof; to 
more or less i;;More them all. A;'ain. 
T repeat, h.ive patience;, as it is only 
l)y patience that you can ever exi)eet 
to train your dor; properly. Befori; go- 
in;; on to tlu; l:il(;i’ training, l(;t ni(; 
irnpre.ss on all dog owners the import­
ance of teaching your dog the two 
commands mentioned above thorough­
ly. Practically all the rc.-st of his train­
ing will depend on the completeness 
of ihe above lesson.
Many dogs are killed each ybar by 
cars, trains and other vehicles. I f  a 
dog is trained from puppyhood to 
avoid all such vehicles, his chances ot 
living to a ripe old age arc much im­
proved. Teaching a dog to heel will 
therefore be of utmost importance. 
This lesson will be learned first on 
a leash and, after being perfected in 
that way, will be introduced while the 
dog is running free. "Heel” or “Come 
in to heel” arc usually the command 
words used but, whatever the word 
used, be consistent and never change 
it. Place the dog on a leash for several 
weeks and teach him not to strain 
ahead but to walk quietly at your left 
heel. Pulling him sharply back, walk­
ing lightly on his heels if he should 
get ahead of you, flicking him with
' the leash when he ;;ets out of posi­
tion. :u'(‘ .'ill means to teach him wlu'i't 
lie helon;;s. Hi fore lelliii;; him olf Ui< 
leash be sure tliis i»;ul of heelin;; hits 
be<m well learned. If the do;; i;: not 
e.xpt'cted to hi' too pi'rfeel, tliat is, 
made to st;iy to heel for extr:i loo;; 
period;: of time, ;uid is ;;iven his free­
dom ;it fi'(;qitent intervals when Ihert' 
i;: no dan;;er, he will ;;radu;tlly learn 
to stay :tt Ik'oI tmlil lu' is reh'.tsed hy 
tin; allirmativr; eommand word ”A1- 
ri;;lit” . Extra altentlon should he paid 
to a young (to;; if Ik * is told lo heel 
wht;n tli(;re ;ti'e sev(;ral events of mueli 
int(;rest to dogs ;;oin;; on around him 
such iis :t do;; fi;;ht, do;;;;y friends go­
ing by. (;le. In e:ises of tliis kimt, re­
petition of the word, "Heel" and a 
hand on his collar will reslrtiin him. 
If this is looked lo until the do;; is 
(jiie and om;-haIf yetirs old. no fur­
ther trouble will be expt'tienced.
Ptinniiig out in tin; rotid to converse; 
with other dogs should be discouraged 
from two standiioints. Firstly, very 
often do;;s are run ov('r and Ivillerl 
when they sttdcU'tily dash across the 
road. .Secondly, do;;s that ;u'e allowed 
to riiii loose without supervision at'*' 
in a ;;roat many eases the carriers of 
disease and, while the disease may not 
be visible to you, yet your dog will 
gel it and then your troubles will be- 
git). Tramp dogs are spreaders of such 
diseases as mange, distemper, worms, 
etc. Many progressive towns realize 
tliis and prohibit dogs running loose 
unless accompanied by their owner, 
and all dog lovers should insist that 
such a rule be made in their town and, 
what is more important, enforced.
Some dogs have a very unpleasant 
habit of jumping up on any friendly 
person they meet. While this may ap­
pear to be cute and prove a dog's good 
temper, yet it is just as apt to be done 
when the dog’.s feet are muddy and a 
lady has on her Sunday be.st, with dis­
astrous results, and yet, if you do not 
train your dog to stop, when the re­
sults will not matter, how can you ex­
pect him not to do it when they do 
matter'/ This training is a case of a 
stitch in time. Next week I shall deal 
with this habit and how to break your 
dog of it.
ADANACS HIT 
FAST STRIDE IN 
CENTRAL LEAGUE
Rutland Entries Score Victories 
In M id-W eek Loop On 
Thursday and Monday
RUTLAND, June 18.—Both Rutland 
teams won their games in the Central 
Okanagan Baseball League on Thurs­
day last, the Ad.tnacs shutting out 
Oyama 4-0 at Oyama, and the Maroons 
winning their second game of the sea­
son when they defeated the visiting 
Winfield nine 3-2 in a close and ex­
citing contest.
The game at Oyama was a snappy 
one, both teams playing good ball but 
the Adanacs succeeded in bunching 
their hits in the fifth inning and put 
the game on ice with three counters, 
after leading 1-0 from the first inning. 
Oyama only got four men on bases 
in the entire game, one getting on by 
a base on balls, one via the “hit by 
pitcher” route, one safe on a fielder’s 
choice, and one by Oyama’s lone hit 
of the game.
Frank Wostradowski pitched the 
entire game for the Adanacs, striking 
out seven men and holding the rest 
o f the batters to flukey little hits to 
the infield. A “no-hit, no-run” game 
would have ensued had not one of the 
fielders misjudged a fly, the batter 
getting credit for a hit on this, Young 
pitched a good game for Oyama, most 
of the innings being one, two, three 
affairs, but a few bunched hits and 
an error or two let him_down.-_Tlj^ 
score by innings was as follows: < -
R. H. E.
Adanacs: ....... 1 0 0 0 0 3 0—4 7 0
Oyama: ....... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 1 2
Umpires: McClure and Graf. .
The Winfield-Maroons game on the 
Rutland diamond the same night was 
a close contest, the losers having three 
runners on the bags when the third 
man was struck out in the final inn­
ing. Winfield started a new pitcher, 
Hunter, but replaced him later with 
their regular hurler. Geo. Williamson. 
Vincent Martin, the Maroons’ south­
paw. went the whole route for the 
home team, pitched good ball and re­
ceived steady support. Roy Murphy 
starred for the Rutland nine with 6 
put-out at second base, all un-assisted. 
The score by innings in this game was 
as follows:
Winfield: ....  0 0 1 1 0 0 0—2
Maroons: ..........  ... .00  1 2 0 0 x—3
Umpires: Reith and Douglas.
* Adanacs Wallop Weakened Maroons
On Monday evening the two local 
teams tangled on the Rutland diamond 
and  ^the Adanacs walked 'away with 
the'game by a 10 to 1 score. The Mar­
oons were without the services of 
several regular players, vvhich materi­
ally weakened the team. Martin pitch­
ed the entire game for the Maroons, 
but was hit hard and his support was 
wobbly. Frank Wostradowski" did the 
chucking for the Adanacs and after a 
shaky start settled down to pitch good 
ball. Three walks and a hit by Buck 
Hardie saw the Maroons score their 
only run of the game, but with bases 
still loaded Frank started in to work 
hard on the batters and struck out 
three in a row. From then on until 
the fifth the Maroons never threaten­
ed, but in that frame.' a walk, an error 
and a hit- by Martin filled the bases, 
but the side was retired without any 
score by snappy fielding.
The Adanacs got away to a good 
lead in the first, when two men scored 
on a smashing three-baggCr by Frank 
Wosrtradowski. anti Frank himself 
scored, when the throw-in to third 
went wild.
They added to their score in every 
inning but the fourth, when, with a 
safe lead, they tried their hand at 
bunting, an art that the Adanacs are 
not yet very proficient in and which 
resulted in some easy put-outs.
Owing to the darkness of the even­
ing, only five innings were pjayed. 
The score by innings was as follows:
Maroons .. ...:  1 0 0 0 0— 1 3 4
Adanacs .....  ...  3 3 4 0 x—10 9 1
Young Adanacs Likewise Trim 
Maroon Juniors
The Young Adanacs cinched first 
place in their league when they set 
down the Maroon Juniors, last year’s 
cup holders, by 7 runs to 1 on Friday 
evening in a junior, league contest. 
The game was close for the first four 
innings, with the Ads leading by 2 
runs to 1, but in the fifth, Hardie, on 
the mound for the Maroons, weakened 
and 5 runs were scored before the inn­
ings was over, and Yamaoka relieved 
him on the mound, but with no Better 
success. '
Fisher pitched most of the game for 
the Young Adanacs, and was never in 
serious difficulties and could probably 
have finished the game, but the boys 
urere taking no chances on this crucial 
game and Henry Wostradowski took 
over the hurling for the last two inn­
ings. The score by innings was as fo l­
lows:
Maroon Juniors: ...... 0 0 0 1 0 0 0-^1
Young Adanacs: ...... 2 0 0 0 0 5 x—7
Umpires: Johns and Graf '
■The Maroons had the misfortune in 
this game of having their second base- 
man, Roy Murphy, injured while run­
ning bases, and he will be out of the 
game while.
f e a t u r e  SHOWS AT  
EMPRESS Th e a t r e
“Follow The Fleet” And “Under 
T w o  Flags” Are Outstanding 
Screen Sccesses
M OIST W E A T H E R  
CR EATES SOM E  
F A R M  PR O B LE M S
D iflicu lty  E xperien ced  In S jjia y- 
ing, C on tro l O f  W eed s  An d  
H arves tin g  H a y  Ct(rp
< l''nim |li(‘ (■nrtiii;’,lilly i'('|)oi t ol the 
I tortictillui';il ni'.'iiK'li, I’ i'(i\'iiici'I I>i' 
piU'lmeiit of A;;rii'iill m 1', Vcinun.*
No. 3 Vernon, H.C., June l.'l. lO.'iO. 
.Suliiioii A rm ,  Korreiito A m i  IVlitiii iiiiii' 
roiiit.s
A;: reported .time lOtli: We:itliei'
eondilion;: conliniu' to be riivourable 
to the ;;i'owlh of erojt.s. Some ;;ood 
.showi'i's h:ive fallen :md lemi>ei','ilnres 
li:tve reniiiined reason.'ihly warm. 
Lalce.s ;md .slix.'iims have hi'C'ii very 
lii;;h, but no very serious dama;;e lo 
erojis lut.s occurred in thi;: dislriel.
Ili;;li water-m:irlt tippears to have been 
pass('d and w:it(;rs are now r;oin;; 
down. No frojSt.s have occurred and .soil 
tnoisluro conditions are s:ilisfaciory. 
On Hk; 2nd in.stiinl ;i cloudburst :ind 
liail storm occurred :it Kamloops, bid 
tnrtunatel.v die diima;;e was confined 
to a sm.'tll seetio;! of die ve;;('l:il)l(' 
;;r(nvi;ig section :md the city :ire:i, 
:ind, ;ilthoii;;h die loss in soiiu' indi­
vidual eases w;is lietivy, the d:un:i;',e 
was not extensive. Tlu; eommerci:il 
fruit grnwin;; section was not involved.
As w;is tmticipaled, tlu; set of tree 
fruits in both the Salmon Ann-Sor- 
rento and Kamloops districts is liglit. 
and more will undoubtedly dtll in the 
“.lune drop” . Wealdiies and ettrl.N- 
varieties are fairly good, but McIntosh 
and wimer varieties are poor. So f;ir 
there is not much Sc.'ib showing up 
at Salmon Arm-Sorrento. Pears and 
cherries are very light.
Raspberries and loganberrie.s are 
showing much injury and tlieiu' will 
be a very small crop. Cuthbert r.isp- 
berries are very severely winter kill­
ed. Strawberries are just beginning lo 
ripen and will be a fair crop, but 
“spittle bugs” are a pest this year in 
some plantings and spraying has been 
necessary to control* them.
All vegetable crops are coming 
along well. Flea beetles arc giving 
trouble on some crops.
Armstrong, Vernon, Oyama, Okanagan 
Centre, Winfield
As reported June 12th: Since our
last report weather conditions have 
been quite variable and disconcerting 
in many ways to general farming op­
erations. Considerable dull, cool, wet 
weather has prevailed, with two ex­
tremely heavy storms occurring on 
the 1st and 2nd instants. The elec­
trical storm on the 2nd brought hail 
to sections of Vernon, Oyama and Win­
field districts. Although not covering 
extensive areas, damage ,was very 
severe where the hail struck. .Precipi­
tation has been heavy over the past
ill
Vi- ^
via'The Continental Limited’
Low S u m m e r  F a r e s
H ere  are a Jew  exam ples :
" M i T i r
.  . . a i u l  th in  y e a r  t r a i n  hc Ik x I u Ich  
l i a v o  I>e«;i» h|k n ;<Ic «I u p ,  i i i a l c r i a l l y .  
C c i i e r u i iH  H lo p -o v e rH  a n y w h e r e .  .Se<5 
JaH|K;r N a t i o n a l  P a r k  a n d  M i n a k i  
e n  r o u t e .
Thruii;;U 
.'Urrpliig l ilt' 
Service lleiw<'cn 
V:iiieoiivcr mid 
St. I'aul
E. II. IIAItKNESS
'I'raflU; lleincsentiitivc, Vernon, B.O.
v;iiiii-;:«
This advertisement 
•s not published or 
displayed by the 
L iqu or C ontro l 
Bo.ard or by the 
G overnm en t o f 
British Columbia.
.1
A Golden Brew, laid down in the Fall o f 1935, 
lagercd for 180 days to perfect maturity . . . 
Pilsencr Beer is a trilm te to Vancouver’s fifty 
years o f achievement. Brewed from  the finest 
selected m alt and hops ,  • • agcd_ to a rich 
perfection . . . first choice by public acclaim.
For free delivery phono SEYMOUR 3277 
$ 1 .5 0  p®r dozen with 1 dozen empties
“ The Proud Product o f  a Master Brewer’*
V A N C O U V E R  BREWERIES LIM ITED
two weeks and unsettled weather ,st  
continues. Growth is extremely rapid 
in all out-door crops, but the weather 
is creating a problem in both weed 
control and the hay harvest. •
The June drop is practically past 
and there has been a heavy slough in 
most varieties of apples and also in 
prunes. In the Vernon district winter 
varieties of apples are going to be 
very shy in comparison to other years, 
and thinning on earlier apples will not 
be a serious job. Many of the winter
BRITISH (iOLUM BIA’S FAVOURITE BEER
injured trees are now showing signs 
of fading out completely. The McIn­
tosh, which showed heavy off-colour 
in the foliage, is rapidly improving its 
colour tone. No estimate of the fruit 
crop is yet possible.
Apple Scab is becoming prevalent 
and no chance should be taken by 
omitting control sprays on susceptible 
varieties. The unsettled, wet w ith e r  
has greatly retarded completion of
the first brood spray for Codling Moth 
in the northern sections. The second 
cover spray will be in full swing at 
the beginning of the week. Powdery 
Mildew is very slight this season but 
the aphids are generally distributed 
throughout the orchard areas and are 
rapidly increasing;
Vegetable areas look very encourag- 
I ing and warm weather now. would 
bring many cro j^  rapidly to maturity.
Bunched beets and turnips are moving 
freely and a few bunched carrots from 
early patches are on the local market. 
The prospects are for a good move­
ment of beets, turnips, carrots, green 
peas and cabbage in the next ten days. 
The Onion Maggot has causeid consid­
erable damage to this crop-in a num­
ber of fields. Cutworms are a problem 
in the tomato acreage. Head lettuce of 
(Continued ’ on Page 10)
T  H  E O  N  L  Y G  O  M  P  L  E  T  E L  O  W  - P R  I  G  E  D G  A  R
-r
I
A  S i n g l e  R i d e  P Y O v e s
I t ' s  W i s e r  i d  B u y
a C H E V R O L E T
Two three-day attractions feature the 
screen showings for the next week at 
the Empress Theatre in Kelowna. 
They are both outstanding successes, 
and have attracted huge crowds 
throughout the continent.
This Thursday. Friday and Satur­
day, June 18, 19 and 20, the nimble feet 
and lusty lungs of Fred Astaire are 
given a thorough workout in RKO 
Radio’s niusical, “Follow the Fleet.” 
in which the King of Terpsichore 
again has Ginger Rogers co-starred.
Astaire sings four brand new Irv­
ing Berlin melodies, one with Ginger 
Rogers: and dances four times, three 
times with Miss Rogers, and one solo 
dance, along with his engaging com­
edy performances.
On Monday, Tuesday and Wednes­
day, June 22, 23 and 24, motion pic­
ture fans who breathlessly followed 
Ronald Colman in “ Beau Geste” and 
who adored Claudette Colbert in “It 
Happened One Night", have a great 
new treat in store for them in “Under 
Two Flags” . It Ms the picture which 
brings these two\ titans of the screen 
together in roles that surpass even the 
most magnificent of their past tri­
umphs.
Produced under the direct supervis­
ion of Darryl F. Zanuck, this drama 
of surging power, tumultuous love 
and searing conflict is set in ’ the 
Sahara.
Miss Colbert plays the role, o f ‘C ig ­
arette” in this adaption of Ouida’s 
immortal story of the French Foreign 
Legion. A  lovely flirt, she toys with 
the alTections of Victor McLaglen, Le­
gionnaire major, until she meets Col­
man. a member of the ranks. Then she 
impulsively loses her heart to him.
ONLY Chevrolet in the low price class offers you all the good things of motor­
ing . . . proved by experience . . . and 
recognized by public preference.
Swerveless, perfected Hydraulic Brakes! 
Streamlined Fisher Bodies with the protect­
ing, soHd steel Tunet Top! Valve-in-Head, 
high compression engine that saves you 
money on running costs every mile and
minute! Fisher No-Draft Ventilation to 
guard your health! Improved *Knee-Action 
gUding ridel And Safety glass of the finest 
quedity in every window!
But— far better than words-:-step in behind 
the wheel and let your own actual driving 
test prove every claim we make.
Paymeilts to suit your purse on the General 
Motors Instalment Plan. \
* O n  M a s t e r  D e  L u x e  M o d e l s
\
i r
PRICED FROM
$734
(Standard Series 2-pass. Comm)
Master Deluxe Models 
1 from $864
DenYered at fattor. Oilma, ObL 
6ofenmMliam|hei|bl aed
GIVES YOU ALL S IX . . .  PERFECTED HYDRAULIC BRAKES ; TURRET TOP BODIES BY FISHER. . .  VALVE-IN- 
HEAD ENGINE... FISHER NO-DRAFT VENTILATION;..KNEE-ACTION (Oil Mister Do tOO Models)::: SAFCTY GLASS THROUGHOUT o m
M cD utiaM  Garage, U d
PHONE 207 BERNARD AVE. K E LO W N A;’B.C.
■lin'HSDAY. JUNK 11!, UiaC.
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S a t u r d a y  M o r n i n g  S p e c i a l
P A IR S  O F  W O M E N ’S L E A T H E R  STR A P  ;ui«l 
f )  O X F O R D S  oil sail- .Saturday n ion iin g  "iily .
$ 1 . 0 0
COME SATURDAY FOR THESE
HANDBAGS AT $1,25
R E A L  L E A T H E R  H A N D B A G S  An  a.ssoi ( niciit o f 
jiioccd k'atlKM- bajj:s w ith z iiipor fa.stoncr. O P I
A  R IC A L  I t A R C A IN .  c-aoli .................................
WIND UP SALE Starts FRIDAY. June 1 9
Positively EVERYTHING Must Go! 
Prices slashed to the hone to clear the
Store of Merchandise ! !
W E  are forced to take drastic steps to raise money. The Bank is pressing us for pay­
ment— our assets are tied up in quality merchandise. W e  M U S T  our stocks_into 
cash. The decision has been made— everything must be cleared— RluJrl i  i U  
B A R E  W A L L S . JE R M A N  H U N T  C LO SE S  O U T — Our Customerrs C A S H  IN  !
Be Hcice Every Morning atid Get The Best Bargains
STORE OPEN S.30 fRIDAY
YOU’Ll NEED EOES OF UNDERWEAR AT THESE PRICES
Regular.. $1.25 WASHABLE SATIN 
PANTIES, trimmed imported lace and 
\ v^  made; tea rose and white; 
CLEARING OUT PRICE ......
A L L  SILK  CREPE PANTIES —tea rose 
arid ’.white; small, medium and A C k n  
lai^e sizes .... .................. ........
MOODIE’S RATTON PANTIES AND 
BLOOMERS, flesh and white; small, 
medium and large; 
regular 49c; SPECIAL ..............
Girls’ white flannelette Night 
Gowns; sizes 2 to 12 years; each 59c
PYJAIVIAS—Fine quality suede taffeta CHILDREN’S COTTON VESTS im 
Pyjamas, pastel colours of blue and sleeves and sleeveless styles; -|
peach, with contrasting trimming; re- each ............... .....  ....
gular $1.95. 9 Q  CHILDREN’S COTTON KNITTED
SPECIAL ...... .... pANTIES AND BLOOMERS; s iz^  4
WOMEN’S COTTON D IM ITY GOWNS j to 12 years.
—fancy designs and pure P' ,2 for
^Sm~READ THE YELLOW SALES TAGS AND SAVE MONEY'
DRESSES
entire stock at
Sacrifice Prices
$1.25crepes ...... ................ •...
W AFFLE K N IT  PAN-nES—A  splen­
did quality for summer;
each ..... .... ................. .............
Children’s cotton knitted Union Q Q A  
Suits; sizes 4 to 12 years; each
Children’s wool and Swiss Rib VESTS 
—regular to $1.00;
each .......... ................... .
PAN.TIE SETS—Rayon and suede taf­
feta—a real bargain.
Regular $1.25; per set Ali/i./
CREDITORS WILL NOT WAIT—W E M UST  
MOVE OUR ENTIRE STOCK !
-  ALL BRACELETS -  
NECKLACES AND  
C O M P A a S
HALF PRICE
C o r s e t s ,  C^oirse lettes  
a n d  G i r d l e s
Carter’s Fantie, Girdles and Foundation 
Barments and Grenier Foun- 5 ^ 0
dation Garment. Special ....... ^  A o O « /
Your choice of an assortment of Corsets, 
"Girdles and Corselletes;
A  great assortment of Brassieres, 
deep and narrow bands .........- r -
W oo l Lacy Sweaters and Pullovers* —
new spring colours o f pale green, gold, 
blue and white; K Q
Buv these for summer .......
S w i m  S u i t s
5  ONLY JANTZEN SWIM SUITS—black, rose, 
blue; sizes 14 and 18; 
regular $4.50; TO CLEAR ........
WOOL SWIM SUITS—Moodies’ and Penman’s. 
A ll colours and an assortment of (CO  OC| 
sizes; each .......... ...... ........................
F U L L  F A S H IO N E D  S IL K  C R E P E  H O S E — a quality 
that will wear w e ll; Debutante, regular $1.00 quality; sizes
9 j^ t o l0 5 ^ ;  5 0  c
S U M M E R  S IL K  D R E SSE S—
rough crepes, new pastel colours; 
brand new merchandise. 
C L E A R IN G  O U T  P R IC E  .....
W H I T E  L IN E N  D R E SSE S—
made of pure^ Irish linen; shirt
waist styles.........  ................  .......
C L E A R IN G  O U T  P R IC E  . .. ..
W H I T E  S E E R S U C K E R  
C R E P E  D R E S S E S —  
Clearing Out Price .... .::r:
W H I T E  S IL K  D R ESSES , just 
the thing for summer wear; pric­
ed to $10.9.S.
T O  C L E A R , each ..... ......... ......
SILK DRESSES
It ’s hard to believe but ac­
tually you can purchase 
these S IL K  D R E SSE S  
at this low price. A ll well 
made, dressy styles that 
you can wear through 
summer and fall. Regular 
to $13.95.
F O R
$ } . 9 5
E V E N IN G  A N D  S U N D A Y  N IT E  D R E SSE S— Flor­
al voile and fancy cotton printed; some have 
organdy touches ; T O  C L E A R  .......... .
F L O W E R E D  S IL K  C H IF F O N  L O N G  D R E SSE S—
fancy lace and rayon materials;
T O  ' c l e a r  ........ ....... ....................... .
$1.98
PRE
$5.95
D R E S S E S — literally
89c ‘^’ $1.29
$1.98
b l a c k  e v e n i n g  D R E S S E S  of pure silk crepe .and
many coloured Silk Velvets;
regular to $23.75; T O  C L E A R  ............
C H IL D R E N ’S W O O L  D R E S S E S — Buy
$1.89
C L E A R IN G  O I^T  P R IC E ; per pair .,.........
S IL K  H O S E  of fine qualit}"; mock ^  pairs 
seam— looks good and will wear well ^  for
W O M E N ’S N O V E L T Y  F A B R IC  G L O V E S
to fancy gauntlet styles and plain slip
$ 1 . 0 0
-sizes
25 c
these now at this price ... ..... ............—..... - $1.98
W O M E N ’S W O O L  D R E S S E S — just the (PpT Q P
styles for office use'; T O  C L E A R  ....
W H IT E  P IQ U E  C O A T S , short and long; Q Q ^  
M ISSE S ’ C O T T O N  P R IN T  D R E S S E S — new styles
and trims; fast colour m atp ia ls; O Q
T O  C LE A R , each ......................... .
Now  you cam
W O M E N ’S C O T T O N  H O U S E
hundreds to choose from;
C L E A R IN G  O U T  P R IC E S
S ILK . B L O U S E S — Regular $2.95 and $3.95. Long_aml 
short sleeves; white, eggshell and fancy 
silks; T O  C L E A R  .......... ,............ ...........
C H IL D R E N ’S C O T T O N  P A N T IE  D R E S S E S — all
 ^made of quality fast colour materials ;
B L O U S E S — W om en’s fancy print, organdy and muslin 
blouses, striped seersucker^, all good washing 
materials; T O  C L E A R , each ............................. 8 X / L
COTTON SUCKS ON SALE
o f quality drill, including white. 1  C l
C L E A R IN G ’ O U T  P R IC E  . .. . .. . . . « P X . X c l
save miomey!
^ i t M A N  H U N T ,  L im i t e d
SEE OTHER 
SIDE!
1
PGn*t W ait ! This is YOUR Opportiinity r.A-y  ^V -pTY hiun  'r . i KiR'ra..- .b. ftbvrcxcK' '^ *‘‘•'1 ‘»V
I!
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JERMAN
Read This Amazing List
Of Bargains
S x i J b t k  C o J S J t ^
a t  S w e e p i n g  R e d u c t i o n s
"i O  light weight S U M M E R
X U  C O A T S . Mixed tweeds in rose.
blues, browns and fawns. $ 4 . 9 5
cU clll Lilt iciii.
$ 1 0 . 9 5
i'.ael) ..............................
“I  A  O N L Y  S W A G G E R  S U IT S  of
X U  tweeil in new smart styles; gar­
ments that will do to wear all the fall. 
Regular to $24.75. 
per suit ........ ................
W O M E N ’S C O A T S  of quality tweeds. 
Late st\les and imported materials. A  
great selection. X
Regular to $27.75; each
D O N ’T  W A I T  F O R  T H E  
S U M M E R  S A L E S  —  B U Y  
N O W  A N D  S A V E  !
BUY YOUR CHILDREN’S 
WINTER UNDERWEAR  
NO W  AT LESS THAN COST
B u y  C o t t o n  a n d  
L i n e n  S u i t s  
N o w !
W H IT E  L IN E N  S U IT S , sport styles I 
made of guaranteed Irish 
linen; per su it ..... ............
C O T T O N  S P O R T  S U IT S  which in­
clude shorts, skirt and blouse. Some 
in white pique, others striped and fancy 
prints. ( j j t  Q Q
Per suit . .......... ................ .
H A R R IS  T W E E D  A N D  SC O T C H  
W O O L  T W E E D  C O A T S  —  Mannish 
styles, all guarante(?d materials and styles 
that win not date. Q l  Q  G P C
Regular to $.54.75; to clear ^ X c / » v v
Children's and Misses’ spring tweed 
Coats. Some have handbags and hats 
tcj match. i P O  T O
To clear $ 3 . 9 5  ~  $ 7 . 9 5
$ 1 . 9 5
—Ballantyne 
ijiambles knit
$ 1 0 . 9 5
NEW SUMMER FABRICS AT UNHEARD DF PRICES
E Y E L E T  E M B R O ID E R Y  M A T E R ­
I A L  for your summer dresses. This is all 
the rage at the larger centres. Pale blue, 
navy, pink and eggshell. t i O i P
38-ins. wide; regular $1.25; yard
DRAPERY MATERIALS
Fancy Damask Patterns, Stubb Repps, Fancy 
Rayons; ideal materials lor side drapes and cov­
erings. Buy these now for your '
home; per yard ........  ...  ......  i  « / L
A L L  PIECE GOODS HAVE A  YELLOW  SALE 
TAG  AND MARKED A T  A  CLEARING PRICE 
36-in. White Cotton, fully bleached and
good quality; per yard .......... ........... . A I / L
Soft English White Flannelette;
27 inches wide; per yard ..............
K n i t t e d  S u i t s  
A r e  A l w a y s  
I n  F a v o u r
W O O L  K N IT T E D  S U M M E R  S U IT S
— two-piece; ' white, pink and piale green. 
Here you a re !
Per suit — ........ .
3-piece K N IT T E D  S U IT S —
and other famous makes. Br  
and pure botany w o o l"
3'arns. Your choice .......
y a r d s  fast colour BROADCLOTH. There'll be a crowd 
o U v F  for the value. Rose, yellow, green, blue and 
white; per yard ................ .......  .........  ........
FAST COLOUR PRINTS—Wabasso quality.
Choose yours now. Per yard ................... X t I L
FAST COLOUR PIQUES in eggshell, red, blue, green O K p  
and gold:' per yard ........  ...  .............................  iw eJL
lO c  
29 c
JAPANESE COTTON CREPE; all colours and black;
per yard ........................... .................. . ..................
38-inch SUEDE TAFFETA in pastel colours.
A b a r g a in , per jrard ...............  ............
New colours in Plain Rough Crepes—will not last long K Q p
FANCY SPORT SUITINGS of fast colour materials. Imported
quality, suitable for beach frocks and slacks. A  good
heavy material; per yard ..... ...................... .................... O t I L
CHILDREN’S ALL W OOL  
ENGLISH PULLOVERS AND  
CARDIGANS
.Scarlet, Saxe, Broun 
and Deep Blue. Siz­
es, (> to 12 years. 
Itegular SI.''5;
N O W -
SUMMER MILLINERY
A Large Assortment 
of Styles. Choose 
Yoyrs Now !
YOUR CHOICE
N e v e r  O n  S a le  
B e f o r e
OILCLOTH TABLECLOTHS, new fancy pat­
terns; size r>'l X !>4; QCfc
CLEAIUNO OUT PRICE, each ............  Oa/C
TABIiE OII.CMITH, all faney patterns; plain 
sanatiles and bathroom design.s;
CHOOSE NOW; per yard ...................  O l/ C
WOMEN'S SILK DRESSING GOWNS of /ancy 
crepe; regular to $4.95; (p f j
YOUR CHOICE ...............................
E v e r y t h i n g  
M u s t  G o !
3 9 c
1 9 c
8 9 c
Semi Bleached Sheeting— will bleach white in a few 
wasliing.s. Note the width; 78 inches wide; 
per yard ..............................................................
Pure White Hemmed Pillow  Slips;
all ready for use ; each ...................................
Coloured Krinklette Bedspreads, size 72x90; (P ''|  O G  
rose, mauve, blue, gold ami green; each .......v J L u O v
Hand made Candlewick Bedspreads, 90x100. Q Q
rose, gold, blue; regular to ,$6.95; each .......< p 0 o % / 0
Sturdy Unbleached Sheets— You ’ll be needing extra 
bedding for your summer camping trips; free 
from dressing; size 72 x 8 6 ; each ......................
Pure White Bleached Sheets, single and double
bed size; each ......................................... ............... O J / C /
Large Linen Tea Towels— the kind of towel O K liT *  
every housewife likes to own ; each ........... ......  iu O C /
Good Sized Novelty Terry Towels— A  real value op­
portunity; exceptional absorbent quality; 
each ........ .............................. ............................
Irish Linen Bridge Cloths and Napkins to 'f  G G
M atch ; coloured designs ; each ................... . . . < p X . « v U
Large English Bath Towels— a grand quality; quick 
drying and absorbent; white and coloured ^7 G ^  
borders ; each .....................  ................... ..... . I
Save Money On
STAPLES
30 PAIRS ON SALE FRIDAY
—  A N D
.30 PAIRS ON SALE SAT
P A IR S  G L E N S H IE L  F L A N N E L -  
E T T T E  B L A N K E T S , size 70 x 84; 
snowy white with fancy coloured borders. 
Limit, 3 pairs to a customer. “I  Q  G
per pair .............................................e p X » 0 «/
M A D E IR A  P I L L O W  S L IP S — beautifully hand 
embroidered; also applique with scolloped edges.
2 9 c
P E R
P A IR $ 1 . 3 9
F A N C Y  C U R T A IN  SCR IM S, Marquisettes,
plain and fancy spot voiles; a good 1 9 c
assortment: per yard
E V E R Y T H IN G  M U S T  B E  S O L D
S h o es  f o r  $ 2 .8  d
Shoes rnust be cleared regardless of their 
cost price. Shoes that regularly sold as high 
as $6-95.
Snakeskin Tie Oxfords with high Cuban heels; taupe 
coloured tree bark Oxford Ties; black kid Oxfords 
and even a few ENNA JETTICK SHOES at this ex­
tremely low price.
Black Crepe Dancing Slippers with low heels; grey 
kid Tie Oxfords.
Pick a few  pairs for yourself to last the whole season.
"White Kid Oxford Ties and White K id Straps and 
Pumps. A L L  A T —
B U Y  Y O U R  C H IL D R E N ’S 
S H O E S  N O W
Every pair marked with sale prices.
Children’s white Fleetfoot Straps and
Children’s Sunray and brown canvas Strap 
Sandals, rubber soles and heels: per pair 0 « / C  
Children’s Suntan and browh Oxfords, rubber 
soles and heels; per pair ........... ........... 69c
P A IR S  Women’s Canvas Pumps 
Straps, rubber soles and Cuban 
heels. Colours are blue, canary, green and 
white. What a rush there’ll be at this 
price. Per pair-—
7 9 c
MISSES’ SMOKED ELK  SPORT OXFORDS—good 
cushion insoles, rubber soles and heels; ^  5 Q
all sizes to 2; per pair 
WHITE K ID  STRAPS AND'^OXFORDS d>-| K Q  
with leather soles;' sizes 6 to 2; per pair 
CHILDREN’S Q U ALITY  SHOPS in Pied Piper and 
Jack and Jill makes. Black and brown Oxfords that 
w ill stand the wear.
ONE PRICE—YOUR CHOICE .......  ....
25 PAIRS WOMEN’S CANVAS PUMPS  
AND  STRAPS
Rubber soles and cuban heels. Col­
our are blue, canary, green and • 
white. What a rush there’ll be at 
this price.
STARTING FRIDAY - JUNE 19 th
J e r m a i t  H u n t .  L t d .
PHONE 361 > . \
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S U I IS C K I  I ’ l IO N  K A T i :S  
( Si I M I ly m Ad viim ■ I
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I ii'l |ii 1 ' 1 .11.
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i|lliilid nil a|i).ln-.lliiin
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'.is UnlllM.
i;ti"ain in Ml- -
llii tli^ . I L ath'.. < 'ai'' • I \r.\nU^ I Im r
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HI UrtltM.
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DR. J. W. N, SHEPHERD
DENTIS'I'
<;«r. EawifiKM- Av«'. and ITiido/.i St.
Classified
M iiiiinnin i liaMna n|' I" I'vi lvn wend-., Um ti 
t \ (i V !■ 1 1 1 I ■ I'.n il iinaa Inin.
.Xddilnni.il uiiid'., I«n ii'iili. . .nil ini-ri I inn. 
i;,n li inilial and M.inii|i id mil iiniin lli.iii Im-
h ■ 111 I . 1 inllll a aa 1 air " nl d
|| Iir.l . an llinril In Imnli .iinl ildlii l ini 
lin n '.mall advri liM iin III'. .1'. lln v air wnilli. 
,, |,|ra'.r dn Mill il'.l' Ini rirdil Tlir ra'.ll u a 
Iii'.l. Iinlli Ini vml and Ini im,
,\n I r iiiniiMliililv aiii'iilril inr riinin in ad
II I 11 .rnnn I ll■l■rivld liv lrlr|i!iniir.
II ',n di'aiid. iidri I I isri •; niav liavr ir|ilii‘. 
addir't'.rd I" a Inm inindiri, r.iir nf 'I'lir Cntiriri. 
and Iniivaidril In llirir piivalr aililiriiM, fii' ilr- 
Inriid nil rail al nilirr. I'nt llii'i irrvirr. add
III riiil'. In rnvrr imidayr nr (ilinn.
FOR SA LE — MiBccllancous
I’OIt SALE -- lialu’shoi o loin. Appl.v: ■
Mrs. 1*. B. Wlllils. <i;i-iry
J O S E P H  R O S S I
C O N T R A C T O R
P las terin g  and M asonry 
O ffic e : - - D. Chapman Barn 
* IMicme :J!)8
BUT'rERWKAPS FOR SALE--Pi inted 
aiicl plain. Courier Ol'lice, Water St.
H E L P  W A N T E D
fSMS3Z8HsS0
WANTED- Refined lad.y liel)), middle- 
aned, Scotti.sli or Enpli.sli preleiTcd. 
b.v. elderly eoiiple; cond'oitable, nio- 
dei'ii boine, on Vernon road, near Kel­
owna cit.v lirnit.s; no home washiip': 
wa^es, $15 moiitb: po.sition open June 
llOtb. No fruit packers need apply. 
Write, No. 15(i, Kelovyna Coiiriei’.
4(5-1 p
SOCIAL
HAPPENINGS
I'lea.M,’ ))boiH’ an.v .social items to 
■KiV'-LI.
CO.KELOWNA ElIKNITUilE 
I/I’D.
F U N E R A L  D IR E C T O R S  I 
Day Phone, IIJ; Nipbt, 502 & 791 
I KELOWNA, B. C.
V E R N O N  G R A N IT E  AMD 
M A R B LE  CO.
Ouariyiiij;' and Cut Stone Contrac­
tors, Moniiincnts. Toml)stnncs and 
General Cemetery Work. 
Designs and Prices may be obtained 
from Kelowna Furniture Co., 
Local Agents.
DAY’S FUNERAL 
SERVICE
KERR BLOCK
Phone 204 —  P. O. Box 765
POSITION WANTED a.s foreman on 
rarieli; experienced in grain, hay 
and .stock; married: good references. 
No. 155, Kelowna Courier. 4(!-2p
______________T O  R E N T ______________
FOR RENT—Office space in lireijroof 
building on Bernard Ave., single 
or en suite. Alteration to suit desir­
able tc^nants, janitor service. Apply, 
Janitor. Casorso Block or write P. O. 
Box 545. 4G-ifc
+  +  ♦  +  4* +  +  ♦  +  +  +  ♦
* LETTERS TO THE ? 
:  EDITOR :
Jf •&
+  +  +  +  4 "H *  +  +  4’ 4’ +  +  +  4*4' +  *l'4'
K. G. E. MEETING—
A CORRECTION
CHARLES H. JACKSON
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 
NO TARY PUBLIC 
Trustee in Bankruptcy 
Phone 16
W E D D I N G
fo r  The JUNE BRIDE
T h e  bride must be 
served with a 
cake to rernember all 
her days. —  whether 
simple or elaborate.
Try- our other Cakes, Bread and 
Rolls for plain, every-day occas­
ions.
P H O N E  121
L IM IT E D
The Home of Everything 
Good That Is B ^ ed  1
Phone 121 for our delivery 
- to call.
Okanagan Mission. B.C..
June 15, 19,26.
To the Editor.
Kelowna Courier,
Dear Sir:
In the report of the Kelowna Grow­
ers’ Exchange meeting in your issue 
of the 11th instant, I am quoted as 
fbllows:-
"Mr. Walker, Okanagan Mission, 
said he was glad Mr. Chdyne had re­
signed as financial adviser. He had 
no criticism of the present Directors, 
but. as there had been so Vnuch dis­
satisfaction generally, he believed 
there would be no harm in placing 
some new blood on the directorate.”
What I actually said was that I did 
not object to Mr. Cheyne either as 
auditor or financial adviser, but that 
I strongly objected to his holding 
both positions; I certainly did criticise 
the Directors, but 'wanted to give 
therh credit for doing their best ac­
cording to their ability.
I suggested that it was desirable to 
put new blood on the board as I had 
been very dissatisfied with the man­
agement and general set-up of the 
K.G.E. for some considerable time— 
very different to the report quoted 
above.
It is regrettable that the press re­
ports, concerning what is very much 
a matter of public interest, seem to be 
always much censored.
It is unforiunate that growers do 
npt, for the most part, express them- 
■selves at meetings, as there are many 
like myself who are dissatisfied and 
alarmed; this same feeling exists to 
r. considerable extent among employ­
ees. Under these conditions, it is use­
less to expect the best work and ser­
vice from the men.
The meeting was more or less in the 
hands of the Directors, as they held 
approximately 65% of the proxies, 
and, after the usual eulogy of the 
Board by Captain Bull, the, final re­
sult was never much in doubt.
Yours very truly,
W. D. WALKER.
N O T IC E
In The Matter Of The Estate Of David 
Lcckic, Deceased
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
all persons having claims against the 
estate of David Leckie, form erly. of 
1595 West 15th Avenue. Vancouver 
B.C., \vho died on the 9th day of Jan­
uary. 1936. \ are required on or before 
the nth day of July, 1936, to deliver or 
send by prepaid letter full particulars 
of their claims duly verified to THE 
TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS COR­
PORATION. one of the Executors of 
the estate of the said David Leckie. 
deceased, at its office at 590 West Pen­
der Street. Vancouver. B. C. ,
AND TAKE NOTICE that after the 
last-mentioned date the executors w ill 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
deceased among 'the persons entitled 
Thereto or otherwise deal with the 
same, having regard only to the 
claims of which they shall then have 
had notice. . \
DATED at Vancouver, B.C., this 
:26th day of May, 1936.
MacDOUGALL & MQBRISON, 
‘ 1718 Marine Building, t
Vancouver,-B. C.
Solicitors lo r  the Executjqirs, The 
Toronto General Trusts Corippration, 
Date Lorraine Leckie Davison,: and 
Marjorie Falconer Leckie DeMara. 
: 43-4C
< (EDITORIAL NOTE.—With regard 
to Mr. Walker’s expression of regret 
that the press reports of the K.G.E. 
meetings “seem to be always much 
censored. ' it may be explained that 
the press is not made welcome now at 
such meetings as in earlier years. On 
reference to our files, we find that 
the proceedings at the annual meet­
ing ten years ago were reported as 
fully as possible, considering the en­
ormous mass of detail and the length 
of the sessions, much in excess of the 
business meetings of other organiza­
tion. Owing to the pressure of other 
work. The Courier reporter was un­
able to attend the morning session of 
the Exchange meeting, but was pre­
sent in the afternoon. Apparently his 
presence was not noticed, otherwise 
he might have been asked to leave, 
as. upon application later for a copy 
of the report taken by a stenographer 
of thb morning proceedings, he was 
informed that the Directors did not 
desire, the attendance of the press and 
his request was rejected.
The view o f the Directors in regard 
to publicity evidently Ais not that of 
Mr, Walker, and it would be interest­
ing to learn what is the opinion of 
-the majority of the members of the 
Exchange. ,
For comparisson, it may be pointed 
out that the annual meetings of the 
Vernon Fruit Union; and of the Pen­
ticton Co-operati've Growers are al­
ways reported at length in the Vernon 
News and.-the Penticton Herald. \
As to Mr. Walker’s complaint of be-' 
ing misreported, it i? exceedingly, d if­
ficult to compress the exact sense of 
each speaker’s remarks into a few 
words. The reporter belieyed that he 
was giving as accurately as possible 
the gist o f Mr. Walker’s remarks, 
and it is regretted that the summary
Mrs. .1. McCurdy iirrix'cil fioiii Win- 
iii|i>T.. Thursday, tii be a guest of lici- 
daiiglitcr. Mrs. T. R. Hall, during tin'
suniiiH'r iiiomhs.» • *
Mr. and Mrs. (L K. Mad'lierson, of 
Kamloops, arr makin/; a short visil 
with Mrs, A, II. DcM.'ira.
t »
Mr.'i. M. Hu/za, of Kamloops, is here 
I II an ('xlendcd slay vx’illi lii'r sister, 
Mrs. !•’. Walker. *•¥ il* It-
Mrs. W. R. 'rreiieh enterlained a 
b.'w Criends at the Willow Lodge, Sat­
urday afleinoon. .June l.’llh. in honour 
of her daughter. Mrs. J. A. ITeiurersoii.
•J. iM -V
The Woinen’.s Auxiliar.y of St. Mich­
ael and A ll Angids Anglican Church 
held a most .successful garden jjart.v. 
Tliursd.’i.v al'IiM-noon last, at llie liome 
of Mrs. SI. I’ . Aitkens. Des)ii(c the in­
clemency of ilu' weather, over a hun­
dred guc’sts were presemt, some of 
whom had 'motored from as far noi th 
a.s Oyama to attend. Home-cooking 
.stalls and aprons and novelties sta.lls 
were placed on liu' veranda, lea was 
served during the afternoon, while the 
iie ci'('am eoimter, the fish ))ond and 
skits formed oUiei' attractions for the 
affair. The apron stall was directed 
by Mrs, H. J. Hewetson and Mrs. 
G. Ro.yle, novc.'lties b.v Mrs. Brown 
and Miss D. Coubrough, vea by Mrs. 
Dr.wson and helpers. Miss Edgell sup­
erintended the fish pond, and Mrs. R. 
Wheeler looked after the ice cream. 
TIic Women’s Auxiliary wish to tliank 
all the kind friends who helped to
make the afternoon a succc.ss.
♦
Mrs. Byron Edwards and Mrs. H. 
Boucher motored from Vancouver last 
Monday. Mrs. Edwards is slaying with 
hei- sister. Mrs. C. Gaddes,' while Mrs. 
Boucher is the guest of her parents. 
Dr. apd Mr. W. J. Knox.
« iK ♦
Mrs. L. A. Little of Union Bay, Van­
couver Island is a guest of Mrs R. 
Gordon.
4> «
Mrs. G. Campbell and Mrs.. E. M. 
Carruthers were at home to their 
man.y friends at the home of Mrs. G. 
Campbell, Friday, June 12th.
Mrs. F. Walker entertained at the 
tea hour at the Willow Lodge, last 
Wednesday afternoon. Mrs. Chas. 
DeMara poured.
Members of the Overseas Club who 
visited this city last week on a cross 
Canada tour had tea Saturday at the
Royal Anne Hotel.♦ ♦ ♦ '
Two showers of recent date have 
been given honouring Miss Alison 
Reid, whose marriage to Mr. J. Tread- 
gold will take place shortly. Mrs. M- 
Wilmot entertained at a linen shower 
at which Miss Reid received many 
handsome pieces, the gifts being piled 
high on a wagon decorated with 
mauve. and white. Miss Nancy Stiell’s 
shower for Miss Reid was a kitchen 
one. In this case the gifts were plac.ed 
in a clothes basket and carried in by 
two little girls dressed as black mam­
mies.
Miss Mary .Rqyle was a visitor to 
Hedley last week.
Mr. William KnowlesI of Kelowna, 
is spending a week to ten days in 
Penticton.
Mr. and Mrs. Garson McLeod were 
visitors to Kelowna from Penticton 
over the wqek-end.
Mrs. C. McRae and Jean and Mrs. 
J. E. Archer, of Vancouver, are visit­
ing at the Willow Inn.
Tuesday next. June 23rd, being the 
birthday of King Edward, aill stores 
and offices in Kelowna w ill be closed 
that day.
George Meldruhn of Kelowna was 
fined $25 by Magistrate J. F. Burne 
in Kelowna Police Court Thursday 
morning for being intoxicated.
Very Rev. Father W. B. McKenzie, 
of Kelowna, attended the Eucharistic 
Congress at Vancouver last week in 
the capacity of chaplain to the Arch­
bishop of "Vancouver.
Mr. W. E. Coleman, of London, Eng­
land, and Mr R. L. Layton, of Calgary, 
representatives of Toe H, were visit­
ors to Kelowna over the week-end. 
and stayed at the Royal Anne. .
Dr. R. E. Fitzpatrick, of Ottawa, has 
been appointed to the position of As­
sistant Plant Pathologist at the Sum- 
merland Laboratory and is taking 
over the work formerly carried on by 
the late Mr. J. C. Roger. Dr. Fitz­
patrick arrived at Summerland on 
Monday.
At a meeting of the Ladies’ Auxili­
ary to the Kelowna Aquatic held on 
Tuesday evening, it was reported that 
some $90 had been raised from the 
Fashion Show. Long mirrors, flower 
baskets and new curtains will be pur­
chased to further decorate the Aquatic 
dance room._ This afternoon a no-ho.st- 
ess tea is being held at the Aquatic 
in honour of the four Morris Sisters, 
who are the musicians for the Aqua­
tic dances.
TORRENTIAL RAIN  A T  OYAM A
OYAMA, B. C.; June 16.—A torren­
tial rain which was almost a cloud 
burst struck Oyama about 6:30 p.m.. 
Sunday, causing many washouts to 
both roads and orchards. The rain was 
followed by a high wind which blew 
down tlie flag pol,e at thq school.
apparently was not correct. To give 
j a word-for-word report of everything 
I that was said would extend the ac- 
I count of the proceedings to inordinate 
length, and it must' be remembered 
that a weekly neWspaper has many 
different items of news to handle and 
cannot fill its columns with one sub­
ject to Lhe exclusion of others of in­
terest to its readers.
MARKETING
ACT DECLARED 
ULTRA VIRES
iitinui'il fiiMii pane 1)11 (I
(Icr no circuiMstaniTS wiiati'vcr aro 
llic j'.rou'i'is /;oin/', to give up aii.v of 
till' I'.niiinil tlioy liavo won, and tliat 
Mime incllmd of di'' I'.iowoi's controll- 
ini; till- markot will bo workod out 
for tliis .';oa.son's crop."
Mr. Il.iskins ooiitimiod 1).V oxiilain- 
inj; tliat Hio dooisioii itself does not 
aoliiall.v ropoal tlio Marlioliiig Act. as 
till' fmiolion of llu' judges of tlie Su- 
preiiie Courl in lliis iiisfanee is to 
iiu'i'ol.v advise. ^
I'lverytiling will j:<) on as it is, tlu' 
Tree I'Vuil Board eliairman explained. 
'I’ho Act is still in effect. If llie Domin­
ion Covernmi'ni proro/'.ues soon, tlien 
tlie Ael will still /’.o on.
Mr. lla.skins doe.s not nnliciiiale any 
opposition from llie stiippers. if llie 
g.i'owers liave to fall back on a volnn- 
I'ary scheme. U was proven by ilie 
Sn|)reme Court of B. C. in ]9.5,5 that 
llie shippers can not band them.selves 
into a board. 'I’lie sliiiiiiers are agreed 
lliat a board is ilecessary, be said, and 
on ;m.v voluntar.y iikm proposed, as 
long as it did not endanger their busi­
ness. they would support tlie growt'i's 
in tlieir efforts to provide qrderly mar­
keting.
Had N«»l Expected Adverse Decision
'J’lie Tree Fruit Board members look 
tlie matter quite pliilosopliieully and 
w'l'i'e t|ui((’ content to wait a lew days 
nnfil file judgments of the Supreme 
Court liave reached the Okanagan.
But Uiis resigned attitude vyas not 
been use they had been expecting an 
adversi' decision. Mr. Haskins slated 
that he had been (luite sure that the 
Act v/ould be sustained.
Mr. Barrat slated that. “We are go­
ing to have some scheme of regulation 
in this Valley, anfi you can put that 
down right now.”
On Thursday morning, Mr. O. Hemb- 
ling wired the Tree Fruit Board that 
the Ael had been declared ultra vires 
on account of attornpting to regulate 
within the provinces. He wa.s atternpt- 
ing to have the Act amended by elim­
ination of all reference to control 
within the province. He has wired all 
Boards in this respect. Yesterday he 
had a conference with the Minister of 
Agriculture and four members regard­
ing such amendment.
‘‘■While agreeing to consider same. 
Minister’s attitude not very encourag­
ing,” wired Mr. Hembling, who is con­
tinuing his efforts today. He is desir­
ous of obtaining the wishes of the 
'fruit industry in the Okanagan.
Mr. Barrat has explained that, as 
the Tree Fruit Board does not fix 
prices, then the section regarding re­
gulation within the provinces does not 
affect the Okanagan. The Tree Fruit 
does regulate distribution out of the 
Valley, however, and thus takes away 
the incentive from the shipper to cut 
prices.
Only Advisory Capacity
Mr. Ti G. Norris wired the Board 
on Thursday morning, and followed 
the same line of argument adopted by 
Mr. Haskins. He said that the Privy  
Council decision is the only binding 
judgment, and quoted from Supreme 
Court reports as follows: “Our an­
swers are merely advisory and we 
have to say what is the law as hereto­
fore judicially expounded, not what is 
the law according to our opinion. We 
determine nothing. We are mere ad­
visers and the answers we give bind 
no one, not even ourselves” .
It is understood that, on the urging 
of the Tree Fruit Board, the Shippers 
Federation and the Associated Grow­
ers are sending out recommendations 
to the East that the control within the 
provinces be eliminated.
The Kelowna Board of Trade at its 
dinner session last night, urged the 
Dominion Government to amend the 
Act where necessary and still give the 
Okanagan industry orderly marketing. 
The Kelowna Board resolution, as 
proposed by Mr. W. A. C. Bennett, 
was as follows;
Kelowna Board Resolution
“That the Board of Trade of the 
City of Kelowna and District views 
with alarm the situation arising from 
the decision of the Supreme Court of 
Canada declaring the Natural Products 
Marketiihg Act to be ultra vires.
‘That we record our belief that op­
erations under this Act have resulted 
in better returns to fruit and vege­
table growers which were badly need­
ed. and that we fear that, failing re­
gulation of markets during the com­
ing season, producers of natural pro­
ducts w ill suffer disastrous losses.
“Further, that we urge the Domin­
ion Minister of Agriculture to intro­
duce at this session of Parliament a 
practical measure of legislation that 
will meet the objections raised by the 
Supreme Court of Canada and that 
will enable the primary producers to 
control the marketing of their pro­
ducts.”
BERT FIDDES 
TO DIRECT
BOYS’ CAMP
Special .Effort T o  Be Made This 
Year To  Increase 
Attendance
Unusual interest is being shown this 
year in die annual Boys’ Camp of the 
Religious Education Council of North 
Okanagan, July 17-30. This camp is 
held at Camp Hurlburt. near Okana­
gan Landing, and is attended by boys 
from all points of the North Okanagan 
district.
Of late years the camp has been 
only a partial success iiT so far as 
numbers are concerned, but this year 
a special effort is being made to re­
vive old enthusiasm, and to this end 
Mr. Ben Fiddes, riow resident in Van­
couver, who was formerly of Kelowna 
arid directed a number of the most 
successful camps at Mabel Lake, has 
consented to direct the camp this year. 
'Mr. Fiddes is well,known throughout 
the \Okanagan Valley and w ill bring
THEATRE WORKER  
ELECTROCUTED 
AT PENTICTON
K. Iii. K irb y , U 'onncrly O f Nelson, 
M eets  Instant D eath W h en  
R od  T'ouches W ire s
I'FN ’I'K ’TON, .iiiiio lit. Hohcil K ir­
by, foniifrly of N(.’l;:oii, wiis cleclro- 
niicil W'liile worlUn;; on tlu' jk'w Capi­
tol 'J’lH'atre, .sliortly iicfort' noon on 
Sillurd:i.y. I'’iv(' tlionsiind volts jja.ssed 
ttii'oui'.li till’ body of tiu' elcli’rly steel- 
worker wlien :i rod lie was liiindlinj' 
swim/; out over (lie ed/;e of tlii* biiilti- 
in/;, eontaeUn/; (lie mnnieipiil higli 
tension line piii'iillidiii/; (lie ljuildin/; 
in llie bmi' to tbe ri'ai-,
Tlis line is not insiikited. a:: it is 
exlri'inely ilitlieull to iiniperly insiil- 
iite sneli lii;;l) voltii/;es its tliis power 
feedt’i' canieii, Conseiinenlly tlie cur­
rent lisiped lln'oii/;li tlie liidf-incli 
steel riKl (lie niiin was lioldin/;, ground- 
in/; tlirougli liim iiiid (lie concrete 
Willi ol tbe bnildin/;. on toi) of which 
tbe victim was standin/; at tlie time 
of (lie iiccidcnl.
Nciniy Eliilsliccl .lob 
It was nearly tlic end of (lie “job” 
in so far iis tlie steelworker's tiisk was 
eoncerne(|. ami Kirb.y Wiis clearing 
ti/i oddments of rod. sending tliem to 
(lie gi'oimd below. Deiilli liil him as 
he wiis lumdlin/' almost tlie last jiiece 
of ttie reinforcing.
A jiulmotor wiis immediiilely rushed 
to tlie scene but after iilirmst an hour’s 
efforts Dr. R. B. White signified that 
all hope for life had jiassed.
No Blame Attaclicd 
On Monday morning ii coroner’s 
jury brouglit in the verdict that “We, 
the jtiry, find that Robert Emmett 
Kirby came to his death accidentally, 
by means of electrical shock through 
contact with a high tension power 
line. We attach no blame to either 
the municipality or the contractors on 
the Capitol Theatre.”
The late Mr. Kirby was a well- 
known Nelson man, having been par­
ticularly interested in sports. He had 
promoted many baseball matches, and 
wrc.sfling and boxing cards while liv ­
ing in the Koot'enays. He had only 
been working on the new theatre in 
Penticton a short time.
ENJOY COOKING  
DEMONSTRATIONS
Daily Province Demonstrator 
Conducted Classes In  Kelowna 
Last W eek-End
'The Province Home Cooking De­
monstration, which was held in the 
I.O.O.F. Hall on Friday and Saturday 
in conjunction with the appearance in 
Kelowna of the General Electrical 
Model Kitchen on wheels, was attend­
ed by a large and appreciative audi­
ence.
Mrs. Henderson, home economist, 
who is in charge of the Daily Province 
Cooking Demonstrations, was intro­
duced to the audience by Mr. L. S. 
McKinnon, of the W. W. Loane Hard­
ware Co., C. G. E. dealers in Kelowna.
The demonstrator was assisted in 
Kelowna by Miss Elizabeth Haftwick. 
Many practical dishes which were 
within the reach of every housewife’s 
budget were cooked during the after­
noons on G. E. Hotpoint ranges.
From , the G. E. refrigerators came 
many tempting frozen desserts. A t the 
close of each class a draw was made 
for several dishes cooked by Mrs. 
Henderson. In this way the public was 
given an opportunity of judging the 
quality of the cooking.
Those in attendance felt that Mrs. 
Henderson had spared no pains to 
give helpful and instructive demon­
strations. Since the classes many 
housewives have expressed a desire to 
have Mrs. Henderson return to Kel­
owna again in the near future, but 
this can only be accomplished through 
the Daily Province newspaper.
OKANAGAN MUSICAL 
FESTIVAL SHOWS 
GOOD PROFIT
Event Held A t Penticton Has
___Surplus . O f $537 After
First Attempt
Showing a surplus of $537.06 from 
the first attempt to stage the Okana­
gan Musical Festival, the annual meet­
ing oif the Penticton branch of the 
Festival Association was a happy one 
when it was held last week.
Mr. B; C. Bracewell, President of 
the Penticton branch, suggested that 
a special fund be set up for the as­
sistance of school groups’ , transporta­
tion. especially choirs. Besides this, 
$25 was voted to the Penticton schools 
as a “thank you” offering for their 
assistance. The transportation fund 
will be inaugurated with a sum of 
$100 from the surplus of the Festival.
The remainder of the fund w ill be 
kept intact to be used in assisting fu­
ture festivals held in Penticton.
A  letter w ill be sent to interested 
parties , in 'Vernon recommending that 
that city take on the Festival at some 
time in the near future.
Mr. B. C. Bracewell was again el­
ected President of the Penticton Musi­
cal Festival Committee, with Mrs. H. 
Cleland being returned as Seci^ '^ etary 
and Mrs. F. J. Pryce as Treasurer.
into camp some twenty-five years of 
experience. ,
In addition to the local leaders, who 
will be all well known leaders in 
boys’ work. Mr. Fiddes w ill be assist­
ed by “Bob” Lloyd, of Vancouver, who 
has held the B.C. amateur model air­
plane championship and is adept at a 
variety of types of handicraft. He will 
introduce a number of these into 
camp. "Word has also been received 
that the Boy Premier, Bruce McLagan, 
who was unable to acconipany the Boy 
Parliamentarians upon their recent 
tour, w ill come into the Boys’ Camp. 
He Is mdst' anxious to make the ac-
F u m e r t o n s ’ D e m o n s t r a t in g
REAL VALUES
in  L a d i e s ’ G o a ts ,  S u its , D r e s s e s
LADIES’ WHITE PIQUE COATS in finger tip lengths; <p-| fJpT
C  A M r 'V  1 I1VII7M17C coloured button trims—the ideal 
Jr 1 LiliVEilNJCiiJ summer dress; launders (P"| O Q
beautifully; each ........................................................ ..........^ J L m U O .
TWO-PIECE CRASH SUITS..!Taef “  q r
smart youthful models; per suit ............ ............. ............
C l  A  r ' l r C  Q U ALITY DRILL—Sniart knock-arounds that
w ill wash and launder; side button or zipper fas­
teners; in navy, white and assorted bright
colours; priced at, per pair ...........................  fDJLmtltJ
f i f  IN  THREE STYLES—Pleated back and front; per-
d f l U i v  I  d  fectly plain, pleated front style; materials include 
linenes, twills and cotton fabrics; sizes 14 to 20.
PRICED A T  .... ....... ......  ....... .........
100 ONLY JUNE DRESSES
Fresh from their boxes for 
this J U N E  S P E C IA L
Lovely floral sheers, white , sport 
crepes and gay novelty materials— a 
grand a.ssortment of shades. C o n ’t 
miss this exceptional opportunity to
$ 3 . 4 9T H E  P R IC E  IS
O U T S T A N D IN G  S P E C IA L  
IN  T H E
CORSET DEPT.
A  two-\vay stretch Lastex GJ^le  
in a lovely light s u m m e r '^ Q -  
weight; a pair *.............
W H E R E  C A SH  B E A T S  C R E D IT
SE E  O U R  W IN D O W S  F O R  E X T R A  S P E C IA L S
ON 95c DAYS
Three bedrooms and sleeping porch. L iving room with 
open fireplace. Full concrete foundation. Nice grounds 
with fruit trees. Excellent location with sewer connected.
SMALL CASH PAYMENT AND BALAI^CE MONTHLY.
$2,700.00
McTAVISH & W HILUS, LIMITED*
R E A L  E S T A T E IN S U R A N C E
quaintance of the boys and their 
leaders in the Okanagan. ,
"With such leadership, and with a 
number of novel features introduced, 
the success of the Boys’ Camp is as­
sured, and all that remains is for the 
boys to register. In past years eighty 
boys used to go under canvas. The 
aim this year is to exceed this num­
ber. Boys should communicate •with
Mr. E. A. Lynch, Box 180, Armstrong, 
or- Mr. John Stewart, Box 762, K e l­
owna, or their own minister for fuller 
infoirriiation.
Rhubarb contains a small percent- 
lage of astringent substances, or 'tan - 
inins, and it is probable th,at these a re ' 
1 partly responsible foir'its cliaracteristic
aTHUHSDAY. JUNK
Monthly
Accounts
Wi- f’ ludly cxtriiil UiIn si“rvi<;« to 
I csiMinsIldt' pill tl* H who do not m i d 
n iillt, lint prHirr tho lOuvinUmo 
of payliiK for tliilr Kroiirlis in a 
lump Niini niontlily.
VVo ai'f not inonoyli’iidiTS — w f 
iui‘ KiocoiN and roiiuire that oiir 
iiccoiintf; hi> paid promptly and In 
full raoh month iMCiiUNC \vi> mod 
till- momy io pay our hlllH every 
month, and hesldes we sell at eaHh
prlees.
SHIRRIFF’S LUSHUS
A |)iire fruit lliivour- 
f(l ci'liilim; tlcsscrt. 
KfU'h piK’Uiii-'t; cun- 
tiiins ii ‘‘ (hivmir bud” 
Ui.d liolds and keeps 
(lie Mavour idways 
I'resli. , A pjickage 
iiiidtes one pint.
Juilui\
ORANGE
All
(liivours. 3 25c
CUSTARD
POWDER
Here’s a new "NABOB” line that 
Ik hound to RO over hl(?. because 
is has quality and price behind 
it. Nabob Custard Powder comes 
ill standard vanilla and choco­
late flavours. Each package con­
tains two bags iind each hag
makes one pint of excel- 5c
lent custard. Per package
BASEBALL BOOKS
FREE!
Here’s how to get 
one. Just send the 
label from a tin 
of ‘Crown Brand’ 
or ‘L ily  White’ 
Corn Syrup with 
your name and 
address and the
title “BASEBALL 
BOOK” plainly 
written on the 
back to The Can­
ada Starch Co.,
Ltd., Toronto Ont.
Lily White Corn Syrup: 
2 lb. tin for .......... 25c
Crown Brand Corn Syrup;
2 lb .tin for .
5 lb. tin for .........  45c
23c
A sk  us how to get 
a  chromium plated
^1.25 Relish Dish
/ m and two Eagle Brandror 40 Labels.
Buy your Eagle Brand now
EAGLE BRAND
Sweetened Condenied
Milk
2 Cans
M AZOLA OIL
Makes better salad dressings and 
when used for deep frying it seals 
the flavour in.
1- lb. tin
for . .....
2- lb. tin
for ...
4-lb. tin
for . ...
8-lb. tin 
for .....
35c
60c
$1.10
$1.80
LEMONADE
POWDER
A  really good article in hulk. 
Eleven ounces makes one gallon.
Just dissolve in water as 25c
required. 11 ozs. for
S P E C IA L
P U R E  R A S P B E R R Y  J A M
.. 49cfor
ORDON*S
R O C E R Y
P h o n es  30 and  31
BISCUITS
; Christie's Dainty, assorted; lb. 25c 
Christie’s Biscuits, bulk; per lb. 40c
Assorted Tea; Lib. pkt........ 35c
Christie’s Assorted: 1 lb. for .... 35c
Graham Wafers: 1-lb. pkt. ...... 25c
Holland Rusks; per pkt. . ........ 25c
Christie’s Ritz; per pkt. .... . 18c
Crisbrown; per pkt...............   15c
Bader’s, cello package; each ....  10c
Huntley & Palmer’s; J/S'lh. pkt. 25c
Apeteasers; per tin ...............   50c
Cheese Wafers; per tin ............  50o
Water Wafers; per tin- ............. 50c
INFORMATION ITEM
W H A T  IS  P U R E  J A M ?
PURE JAM consists of good fruit 
and sugar \only and does not con­
tain pulp filler or fruit pectin.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
I IlM-,- i riil'. I'.i r.irl) lll■.rllmM; irlllll
nimn t li.ii .'10 m 1) imli.il atul
, 1,1 tiul iMiiir ill.Ill (iv<- iiKiiirn
r.iiiiif", an II wont.
Itliii 1< (m c (vpr. like tliii*: live cciilii pel
wo ld ;  iiiiiiiiiuiiii (liaiKC, TiO criilfi.
Dr. Malliison, driilis:, W illits’ Hlock, 
ti'Ici'lioiii; H9. 49-tfc
( A l t l )  o r  T H A N K S
I ’iiMsJ.'iblr ;md Mrs. Tli()iii;i.'- wish 
III (>x|ir<“:;'. IIm'Ii' th:mks to Ihc M.'itron 
;iii(l Nni'f.cs of tin' Kolownn (;('nrr;il 
no':|iil:il in .■i()|in'(‘i;i1 ion of llioir m;iny 
I; iiidnosscs tii Mrs. 'riioinas whili‘ a 
|)!iliont in llicir care. 'Ki-I])
A t  the recent E xam in a ­
tions o f the A ssoc ia ted  
Board  o f the' R oya l Schools 
o f M tisic. Lon don , E noland  
(T l ie  R oya l A cad em y  of 
M tisic and the R oya l C o lle ge  
o f M u s ic ), the pupils en ter­
ed by
M rs. A . J. P R IT C H A R D  
L .R .A .M ., A .R .C .M . 
w ere all successful in P ia n o ­
fo rte  P la y in g , as fo l lo w s :—
P R I M A R Y  G R A D E
Sliiilcy Cope.---Pass with Hon­
ourable Mention.
Betty Rutherford. — Pass with 
Honourable Mention.
E L E M E N T A R Y  G R A D E
Mabel Kuipers.—Pass
H IG H E R  D I V IS IO N
Muriel Gervers.—Pass with Hon- 
oiii'ablc Mention.
Isobel Rhodes.—Pa.ss.
Betty Poole.— P^ass.
46-Ic
D R ILL IN G  M A Y  
BE RESUM ED  
A T  O IL W E L L
Shai'cholders A u th or ize  D irectors 
T o  Nc|’,otia te N ew  D rillin g  
Contract
BENVOULIN RESIDENT
LOSES AGED MOTHER
Mrs. Catherine Peterman Passes At 
■ Age Of Eighty-Five
Mr. W. J. Peterman, of Benvoulin. 
was recently bereaved of his aged 
mother, who passed away _ in Wing- 
ham, Ontario, at the age 'of eighty- 
five. The Wingham Advance-Times 
gives the following particulars:
"The death of Catherine Ann Berry, 
widow of the late John Peterman, oc­
curred at the residence of ,Wm. Mun- 
dell. Victoria Street, early Saturday 
.afternoon, in her eighty-fifth year.
"For a woman of her years. Mrs. 
Peterman was quite well until Tues­
day night last week, when she suffer­
ed a stroke from which she failed to 
regain consciousness. She had been a 
resident of this district all her life, 
having been born in Garrick Town­
ship, daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
James Berry,, pioneer residents. In 
May, 1872, she married and for some 
years she and her husband farmed 
near Belmore, on the boundary be­
tween Garrick and Howick. They later 
moved into Belmore, where Mr. Peter­
man passed away in, 1922. For the last 
four years Mrs. Petei’man resided in 
Wingham.
“She was a member of Belmore 
United Church and always took an 
active interest in the women's organi- 
z.-;tions of this churchi During the last 
few years of her life she suffered sev­
eral strokes, but always remained 
bright and cheerful and set a wonder­
ful example in patience to all who 
knew her.
"Surviving are^three sonsr^Henry. of 
Watson. Sask., Wilbert, of Kelowna. 
B..C. and Eldon, of town. She also is- 
survived by two sisters, Mrs. Geo. 
Wells, Portage La Prairie, Man., and 
Mrs. John Mawhinney, Westminster, 
B.C. One daughter and son predeceas­
ed her, Lillian Maude in 1901 and Wil- 
liarn..of Fergus, in 1930.
"The funeral was held on Tuesday 
afternoon. A  service was conducted at 
1 he residence of Wm. Mundell by Rev. 
J. F. Anderson, of Wingham United 
Church, followed by a service in Bel­
more United Church, conducted by 
the pastor. Rev. A. L. Thompson.
“ Interment took place in McIntosh 
Cemetery.”
P E A C H LA N D
The meeting of the Women’s Insti­
tute held on Friday afternoon was in 
charge of Mrs. J. Cameron, convener 
of the Agriculture Committee, and was 
addressed by Mr. Hornby, of the Ex­
perimental Station, and Mr. J. Tait. 
of Summerland. Mr. Hornby gave 
some interesting pointers on flowers 
and their care, while Mr. Tait spoke 
more particularly about garden com­
petitions. which he was anxious to 
h?ve started in Peachland and West- 
bank.
The answer to the roll call was 
given by the favourite flower, while a 
recitation by Marvelle Ferguson ,and 
an instrumental selection by Miss 
Muriel Redstone were appreciated.
A letter of thanks for the $10 dona­
tion to the relief fund was received 
from the Okanagan Falls Women's In­
stitute. A  volunteer committee of five 
members to help with, the Fair was 
made up as follows; Mrs. M. R. Wat­
son, Mrs. A. C. Vincent. Mrs. E. H. 
Pierce. Mrs. E. Hunt and Mrs. J. Cam­
eron. The President. Mrs. B. F. Gum- 
mow. was appointed to attend the 
Provincial Convention at Vancouver 
at the time df the Exhibition. Mrs. C. 
C. Heighway reported meeting the 
Council about a grant for the war 
Memorial, and Mrs. G. Lang asked 
for a shower of useful articles for the 
Preventorium. .
After tea was served. Miss Page, 
District Librarian, addressed the meet-  ^
ing informally and stated that the 
library would be opened next month; 
and would be functioning properly by 
frill. The Institute voted to hand over 
the 2.S0 books in the library to the Dis­
trict Library, with the understanding 
that the equivalent would be given 
back if the Union Library did not 
function after the three :^ear period.
The ‘..lalIII(ii'.v iiK'i'tinc, nl Ihc sliari’- 
liiildci's of (ho Kolowna Oil and Gas 
( 'unip.'iii.v, Kiniilod, wa.K hold on Mon- 
d:iy afloi'iiooii in (ho l5o;ird of Trado 
Hall, with ;iM allondaiico of bolwoon 
I'llty and sixty, wliilo ninoty-niiio oth- 
or.s wore roprosonU'd by proxio.s. Mr. 
.John K. Uooltio prosidod.
'I'lio most importanf bn.sinos.s was 
oon.sidoravioii of an olTor by Mr. V. 
■I. Fri'i'inaii, on bolialf of tho Okanagan 
li.'dco Oil and Gas Coinii.any, Inc., to 
drill flio pioHoid woll af Hast Kolowna 
to a doplli of 4 .'iDO foot or to produo- 
fioii on a royalty basis.
AfU’r discussion of Ihc terms of llio 
offer, ;i resolution was passed, on mo­
tion of Dr. B. F. Hoyci' and Mr. Albert 
Gibb. ;uiUu)rizing' the new Directors 
to ontor into an agreeinent willi tlio 
Okanagan Ii.'dio Oil aiitl Gas C^ i. for 
drilling on a royidly, Ixisis.
I’ rosideiit's Report
The President’s reporl, read by Mr. 
Reekie, recounted Uie history of (lie 
■nlerpri.se since the Olcanagaii Oil and 
Gas Co. got into financial difficulties 
in the fall of 193.3 :md the well was 
sold to satisfy a Judgment obtained 
under the Mechanic’s Lien Act, being 
bought by a local .syndicate composed 
of shareholders, by which a (|mimity 
of work wa.s done, principally directed 
towards slnitting off the flow of wider 
into the well, the efforts finally being 
.successful. The new company, the 
Kelowna Oil and Gas Co., had been 
formed to carry on ihe undertaking, 
and the statutory meeting would elect 
a Board of Directors.
Board Of Directors 
For the five seids on the direclorate 
nine nominations were made and a 
ballot became necessary, the result of 
which was the election of Dr. G. A. 
Ootmar, Dr. A. S. Underhill. Me.ssrs. 
T. Wilkinson, A. V. Surtees and G. 
D. Herbert.
KELOWNA STUDENT
TAKES HIGHER DEGREE
Frank N. Hewetson Graduates As 
Master Of Science At Michigan 
State College
The seventy-eighth annual Com­
mencement ceremonies at Michigan 
College, at East Lansing, Mich., on 
Monday last, included the granting of 
thirty-four higher degrees in addition 
to the graduation from regular four- 
year courses of more than five bund­
ed Michigan young men and women 
and of thirty-six from outside the 
state.
Included amongst the recipients of 
the higher degrees was Mr. Frank N. 
(Peter) Hewetson, son o f Mr. and Mrs. 
H. J. Hewetson, of Kelowna, who pro­
ceeded to the degree of Master of 
Science, granted for work in major, 
horticulture, and minor, botany. Mr. 
Hewetson , graduated as Bachelor of 
Science at the University of British 
Columbia in 1933; He has received an 
appointment as Research Assistant at 
Michigan State College, and his many 
friends in Kelowna will wish him fur­
ther success in his academic career.
J. B. SPURRIER, 
KELOWNA, HEADS 
— — ^GAMEGRGUPS
(Continued from paere 1)
president and secretary-treasurer will 
be elected at the meeting, and. to­
gether with the presidents of other 
club's, w ill carrj' on the work. .
Instead of all clubs sending in theii 
requests to the Game Commission, 
they w ill be sifted through the organ­
ization and then sent forward.
The regular meeting of the associa­
tion will be held once a year, not 
later than April 15th. Penticton has 
been chosen as. the 1937 convention 
site.
An important resolution from the 
Revelstoke club that the season for 
ruffed grouse open on October 1st, 
with dally bag limits of four birds and 
fifteen for the season, was carried.
Another motion that game wardens 
be not allowed to hunt game did not 
receive favour.
There were twenty-five resolutions 
considered by the convention at Re­
velstoke.
Following the day’.s. sessions, a ban­
quet was held, at which J. B. Spurrier 
aided in leading community singing.
F. G. Butler, of the Provincial Game 
Board, outlined some of the work his 
department is undertaking, especially 
regarding conservation of fur-bearing 
animals, fish and game.
That the Forestry Department’s 
work is closely linked with the vari­
ous boards and the game hoard was 
the keynote of an address by E. C. 
Manning, recently appointed Chief 
Provincial Forester.
Delegates present included W. S. 
Harris and son Frank and A. Dennys. 
Vernon; J. A. Munro. Migratory Birds 
Officer for Western Canada. Vernon;
G. Gartrell. Dominion Fisheries Offi­
cer. Summerland; C. Still. Game War­
den. Vernon; Dr. Bayne. R. M. Robert­
son, Kamloops: A. Proctor and P. C. 
Ai-mstrong. Vernon: E. P. Stoddard
and J. B. Spurrier. Kelowna.
A local "cornmittee was formed of Mrs. 
G. Dell, representing the School 
Board. Mrs. E. H. Pierce'and one other 
member to be appointed, from the 
Council. Mrs. W. Aitkens was appoin­
ted as Librarian when this committee 
met at the c\ose of .the meeting.
D O IK H O B O R  GETS
LIFE
FOR ARSO N
Drastic P ena lty  In flic ted  A t V e r  
nun Assizes Upon Paul V a lk in , 
O f Grand P'orks
Life im|)i'js()iimcnt wa;; Ihc .scnlciu'c 
imi)().‘;c(l by Mr, Justice M;mson, iil the 
termiiiiilinn of Ihc V itmom Assi'/.i'S on 
Monday c\’cning. upon Paul Vatkiii, 
Grand Fork;; Donkhobor. com'icicd of
M ACS W IL L  SHOW  
RKST CROP SA YS  
H O R TICULTUR IST
W in le r  V arieties  O n ly  05 Per 
Cenf O f N orm al C rop 'I'liis 
Year In K e low n a
a'lfin;; lire to Ihc Caiopcr Ijrid/'c, nc;n
The thin well-nourished skin of a 
sheep .carrying a warm covering of 
wool, offers a bountiful and well-pro­
tected feeding ghound for surface 
feeding parasites.
Gr.'iiid k’lirU.K, on May 2nd.
Till' evidence subinillcd was cir- 
cum,;a;infiiil ljuf funned a very .slron/'. 
ea;;e for the pro.seeution.
V.'itkin i;; one of llie nude paiaders 
will) ;;ei'VM'd ;; .seuteuee on I’ ier.^ ; Is- 
l;md, ;ind other eouvielious liiive lieeii 
reeoi'ded again;;l him for various of- 
feiUM's agiiiiisl tile Seliuol Act, resist­
ing a piilici’ olTieer, I'efiising l.o give a 
census I'eliini and of coni raven iiig Hie 
Iv’ ailw.'iy Act. lie is uue of tlie l(‘aders 
of the,Sous of Freedom seel :ind h:is 
been a' eonslant trouble maker.
In passing senience, .InsUee Malison 
poiiued out the grave danger to life 
caused by selling fire to the bridge, 
wliicli, hi! coMsiilered, warraiiteil the 
severe penally, as Vatkin was loo 
dangerous a man (o be at large.
Valkin did not take thi‘ stand to 
testify and he had iioltiiiig fn say when 
sentence was imposed'. No appeal has 
yel been entered.
R U T L A N D
Friends of Miss Dorolliy Clements 
gathered at the home of Mrs. S. 
Dudgeon on Tuesday afternoon to ten­
der their felicitations' upon her ap­
proaching marriage to Mr. S. Easton, 
and to present her with a handsome 
silver cas.scrole and entree dish as a 
token of their esieem. Mrs. F. L. Fitz­
patrick made Ihe presentation and ex­
pressed the feelings of all present 
when she said how greatly Miss Clem­
ents would be missed from the com­
munity and the school staff after nine 
years as a teacher of the primary 
grade. After the gifts had been viewed 
by all. refreshments were served by 
Mrs. Dudgeon, with Mrs. Donald Whit- 
ham presiding at the tea table, which 
was prettily decorated with pink and 
white streamers and pink candles in 
silver holders. The singing of “She’s 
a Jolly Good Fellow" and “Auld Lang 
Syne” bi'ought the affair to a close.
Mr. and Mrs. James E. Smith cele­
brated their twenty-fifth wedding an­
niversary on June 10th last, Mrs. 
Smith’s sister, Mrs. T. Robertson, be­
ing here from the Eastern States for 
the occasion. The Smiths have been 
respected residents of the Rutland dis­
trict for some eight years past and 
their family of six boys and one girl 
are all still residing at the family 
home. Mrs. Smith is the daughter of 
the late William and Jenny Collier, of 
Newcastle, England, and grand-daugh­
ter of the late Capt. Collier, of Ham­
burg. M r., Smith’.s parents, (Mr. and 
Mrs; James Smith, Sr..) are still living 
and reside at Brookside Villas, Gils- 
land, Cumberland, England. The fam­
ily ’s many friends in the district wish 
the couple many more years of hap­
piness together.
The sympathy of the entire district 
is extended to the bereaved family of 
the late Rev. C. A. Campbell in their 
great loss.
HANDLEN’S TIGERS 
SET HOT PACE
Handlen Is Also Leading Scorer 
In Junior Lacrosse League
Harold (Sonny) Handlen’s Tigers 
are setting the pace in the Junior La ­
crosse League, defeating Carl Tosten- 
son’s Cougars last Friday by a score 
of 10-2, and coming through with a 
7-3 victory over George Paterson’s 
Rovers on Tuesday, The new sticks 
have arrived from the Coast and, with 
the box expected to be in place next 
week, the standard of play should 
improve rapidly.
Harold Handlen is leading the 
scorers by a large margin, having 
scored thirteen unassisted goals in 
the four games played. T h e  leading 
scorers are as follows:
Goals As. Pts.
Plandlen ...........— 13 0 26
J. Tostehson ..............   5 1 ■ 11
P. Bianco ........  4 0 3
r ; Herbert . :...  .....  . 2 0 4
H. Marshall . .......  3 1 3
The revised schedule for the next 
three weeks is:
June 19. Rovers vs. Cougars; June 
23, Tigers vs. Cougars; June 26. Rovers 
vs. Tigers; June 30, Rovers vs. Cougars: 
July 3, Tigers vs. Cougars; July 7, 
Rovers vs. Tigers.
'These games will be played at 4
o’clock until the box is in position, 
after which they will start at 6 o’clock,
BURGLARS W ILL  
SERVE FIVE AND  
THREE YEARS
T w o  Men Convicteti O f Offences 
At Princeton, W est Summer- 
land And Greenwood ■
Convicted of acts of burglary at 
Greenwood. Princ^eton and West Sum­
merland, Clarence Davispn, 50, and 
Earl Hembroiigh, who gave his age'as 
under twenty-one. were'sentenced by 
Mr. Justice Manson at the close of the 
Vernon Assizes on Monday. The for- 
rrier will serve fiye years in the Peni­
tentiary and the latter.- three years, 
the same term being imposed for each 
offence, but the sentences to run con­
currently.
Weasels are usually , attracted to 
dwelling houses in search of mice, 
but if meat is le ft in an exposed Place 
the weasel may attack it.
.■\ll|i(iii;',h Mill ii.K K oo i l  as llii' hliinin 
ai first indii'alcd. Midiilo.sh appear l<' 
be the best liet frimi ;m apple prodiie 
lion slandpoiiil in tlie Kelnwna dis 
triel. states Mr. M en Iloy, Distriei 
1 lorlieulturist. The Maes will pi'ovide 
about the i;anie ;;ize crop a;; Hie four- 
.^ •ear averaj'.e, I'roin present indiea- 
I ion.s.
Mr. Iloy has pointed out tlial pre-
diet inns :il Hie present time eannot be 
/;i\’en aeeurali’l,>', but will give a fair 
indieaiion of (lie run of Hii' crop, 
.loiiiiHiiUis A\\:iy Down 
.lonatliaiis will inn .aboiil 2.').()()fi 
boxes les.s Hiaii last year and will be 
about 50.000 boxe.*^  lower than the
rour-ye;ir average.
All winler I'arielies are down to
about (!.') |ier .eem of Hie norni'il erop 
year, and it would :i|ipear tli.al big
si/.e.s would prei’ail.
o r  Hie soil fruit erop Mr. Iloy has 
declared that elierries would run 
about 60 per cent of the average, with 
some .sliglit splitting sliowing already 
beeause of Hie rain. Tlie elierries are 
not ripening evenly.
No Cots Or I'caclii'K 
■ There a’-e practic;illy no aiiricots or 
peaches in tlie Kelowna district this 
year, while prunes will measure about 
6.’) per cent. Tlic pears sliow (|uitc a 
good ero|x being about firi per ccilt of 
a normal year.
Of all the trees the pears came out 
of the severe winler in the best sliape. 
Cherry trees showed Hie effects of 
Hic winler badly, as tiboul 25 per cent 
were severely injured or I'Cilled out­
right.
Creslon Strawberries Down
There comes word from Creston 
that the straiVberry crop has been 
greatly curtailed, dropping from 15.000 
crates to 3,000 crates because of winter 
kill.
Wet weather has also affected the 
Coast strawberries, so that it is anti­
cipated that the raspberry crop should 
bring high prices.
Movement of vegetables is slow this 
week, with little change from last 
week.
GORDON MEIKLE 
GOES TO ASHCROFT
Po jn ila r A th le te  T o  M anage Ash-i 
c ro ft Branch O f Union ' 
O il Co;
Mr. Gniilon Mciklc, of the Diiioii OH 
Co. stuff ill Kelowna. Ii:c received 
word Hiaf he is bein/; Iransferred to 
Aslicrofl. whore he will lie m.inag.er 
of the company in(erc;;l;;. Mr. and Mr :. 
Mciklc arc pl:imiiii/; to leave at the 
(lid of Ihc moiitli for their new home.
Both Mr. ;ind Mrs. Mciklc arc well- 
known ill Ki'lowiia and tlirouglioiit 
the Okanagan, as Hicy :irc popular 
members of Hie younger circle and 
have always (iikcii a keen intcrc i in 
various hranclics of sport.
Mr. Ken Grllfitlis will he employed 
by Hie Union Oil Go. as driver in 
Kelowna. I
Y o u  a r e  I n v i t e d
to  a t t e n d  t l i e
OFFICIAL OPENING
of the
U N I O N
LIBRARY
at K F I . O W N A
lU 'riiard Ave . A' Ucrtra in  Street
SAT., JUNE 20
2 p.iii. to p.m.
Tea will be served •25«
A visitor from Hie 
Coast says: - 
“With sncli ideal' 
conditions p r e ­
v a i l  i n g, it’s no 
wonder you peo­
ple are such ard­
ent fishermen.”
Will eh prompts us 
to remind you 
that Joe Spur­
rier’s slock of fish­
ing tackle is real­
ly complete. Ev­
erything that has 
been proved for 
local conditions.
______
Courfesy Sixidi Ilend IliiH Co.
Get your tackle 
and your inform­
ation at 
SPURRIER’S
Steel Rod, Reel and 
Line: special . $1,4,5
Trolling Roil, 6 ft.; 
special ............ $3.50
Trolling Reels;' 
(English) $7„50
Milward English Fly 
Rod; special  $7.00
English 5-oz Fly Rod 
extra tip .....S:i,95
English Leaders; , 
Now at 25e and 60e
Telescope Steel Rod; special at . $2.50
S P U R R I E R ’ S
THE SPORTSMAN’S 
IIEADQUAR'I’ERS ”
FINE HIGHWAY  
SAYS GOVERNMENT
\
Illustrated Folders In United 
States Tell O f Attractions 
O f Okanagan Valley
By means of illustrated folders the 
Okanagan is obtaining a great deal of 
useful tourist publicity, it was learn­
ed this week. The Provincial Govern­
ment Department of Information is 
responsible for the distribution of 
these folders in the United States.
The Okanagan is described as a de­
lightfully fresh and charming country, 
with scenic attractions and "a fine 
highway leading through the Valley, 
giving splendid views of its fruit 
growing activities.”
A  map of the route and a picture 
of Okanagan Lake around Deep Creek 
hear Peachland is included. Tourists 
are urged to enter the Okanagan at 
Osoyoos and proceed up through the 
Valley towns and return via the spec­
tacular Fraser Canyon to the Coast.
SHOPPING FOB the bride
Our different departments offer unusual shopping 
opportunity for the selection of attractive, yet most 
practical gifts, for the June Bride. Above all, y ou 
want Q U A L IT Y , and here you find it ! And, jfou 
also find moderate pricings— V A L U E S ,
You w ill be delighted with our selection of—-
CUTLERY AND SILVERWARE  
CHINA AND GLASSWARE  
PYREX AND ENAMELWARE  
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
MORRISON HARDW ARE CO., LTD.
T E L E P H O N E  44
■S®
Canadian Legion
Z O N E  P IC N IC
P A R A D E
at 10.30 a.m. fro m  C A N A D I A N  L E G IO N
W R E A T H  will be laid at the 
Cenotaph at 11 a.m.; two minutes 
silence will be observed. 
March to Ball Park fdr F L A G  
C E R E M O N IA L .
Tubs., June 2 3
S h o r t s
Introduction of Honorary Guests and Officials
PICNIC LUNCH AT 12
Canadian Legion Branches from Enderby, 
Armstrong and Vernon will be here in force.
RACES- ■1 p.m. to 5 p.m. 
b a s e b a l l  G A M E
B E A V E R D E L L  vs. K E L O W N A ,  4.30 or 5 p,m .
S O F T B A L L  G A M E S
Canadian Legion Branch Teams in Special
games.
T U G -O F -W A R
between various Branches.
A  F IT T IN G  F IN IS H  T O  A  D A Y  O F  F U N  A N D  F R O L IC  !
D A N C E
T O  T H E  M U S IC  O F  T H E
M O R R I S  S I S T E R S  
O R C H E S T R A
O F  V a n c o u v e r
O D D F E L L O W S ’ H A L L  - D A N C I N G  -  9 p.m . to  2 a.m.TICKETS from Morrison’s Library and Trench’s Drug Store
F u n
o n  C h e MIDWAY H O U S IE  - H O U S IE  S ID E  S H O W S  C O C O A N U T  S H Y  Refreshment Booths
F R E E  A D M IS S IO N  T O  P A R K  - - - F R E E  E N T R A N C E  T O  R A C E S  
R A C E S  A R E  F O R  V E T E R A N S ’ C H IL D R E N  O N L Y
I B i l s i l i i i i l i i i
P A G E  EIGHT T H E  K E L O W N A  COURIER A N D  OK ANA GA N  ORCHARDIST
TliJJKSjOAV, J{JNK IH, lOM.
WE HANDLE THE BEST IN
Builders’ Supplies
Wm. HAUG m. SON
C O A L  A N D  B U IL D E R S ' S U P P L IE S  
For Economy. Satisfaction and Service, P H O N E  G6 
K E L O W N A . B. C.
o r i ’iCE or
T o w n l e y  &  M a t h e s o n
ARCHITKCTS VANCOUVER, B. C.
Announces that
Ia in  R .  M o r r is o n
A R C H IT E C T
WITH OFFICES AT KAMLOOPS, IS NOW 
IHEIK OFFICIAL REPRESENTATIVE IN THE INTERIOR
45-4C
A  N I C E  S U R P R I S E  F O R  D I C K
I WONDER IF THIS
MAGIC BAKING POWDER 
IS AS GOOD AS THE 
ADS SAy- eOESS I’LL 
TRY ATIN
a
W O NT DICK BE SURPRISED 
W H E N  I T E L L  HIM I MADE 
TH IS GRAND CAKE !
MAO 1C. IS THE BEST 
BAKING
POWDER 
I’v e  EVER
B O V SeO U T
COLUM N
iBt Kelowna Troop
Troop Firet I Self Laet I
Hy Sfoiitiiiastcr
Oni(T!i I'oi' the week eotiiineneiiil' 
’I’lnirsilay, June lltih,
Duties: Orderly patrol for the week. 
Lynx; next for duly. IJeavers.
Kallies; The Troo|i will rally at the 
Scout Hall oil 'I’liesday, at 7 p.ni. 
There will be a baud praetk'e at the 
Scout Ifall tomorrow, Friday, at 7 
I).ni. ill preparation for lire ti.'li'd.
Tlu,‘ annual visit of the Distriel C,’om- 
missiouei- seemed to come at a very 
ineonv e i l ienl time owiip; to exams 
and had weallu'r and the siaiidard 
shown was far below that wliicli 
would have been possible had we had 
a full Troop. However, we hope to 
make up for this next ye;ir,
Every Seont will he sidlia/; tickets 
for the Kamloops athli'iie display, 
wliieli is beiip’ held at tlie Seoul Hall 
on July Jrd, under the auspices of tlie 
Rotary Club, so talk it up. Scouts, and 
book your sales before you obtain 
your lidkets from tlie leaders. This 
show Is yueinf> put oil partly for our 
benetU, so let’s see if we can’t outsell 
all tlie otlier organizations.
KELOW NA SEA
CADET CORPS
M a d e  l a  Canada
DON’T  RISK f a il u r e s '
. . . Baking with Magic 
means sure results. That’s 
why Canada’s leading cook­
ery experts recommend it. 
They Imow this famous bak­
ing powder can always be 
depended on for delicious 
cakes, muffins and biscuits. 
What's more. Magic is very 
inexpensive to use. Less than 
worth makes a big cake!
F O R  H IG H  C L A S S  JOB P R IN T IN G  G O  T O  T H E  C O U R IE R
Orders for Parade: Stand by for
further orders concerning a parade 
•next Tuesday, June 23rd. As this date 
is the K ing’s birtliday, there will 
likely be a full dress parade in the 
morning.
This week’s inspection of the Corps 
by Major E. M. MacBrayiie, M.C. 
General Staff Officer, Military Dist­
rict No. 11, was carried out most satis­
factorily. Major MacBrayne stated 
that he was very pleased with.the ex­
cellent progress of the Corps. When 
he last inspected the corps two years 
ago, we were ip the middle of our 
now almost forgotten “depression.’ 
He stated he was also impressed with 
the fact that command and training 
of the Corps was carried out by the 
Petty Officers and Leading Cadets.
The result of the cooperation be­
tween the cadets and their senior cad­
ets is evident in all branches of Corps 
activities. This cooperation has . long 
been the wish of the Commanding 
officer, which. I think, was brought 
about by the almost complete dowri- 
fall of the Corps, necessitating a de­
finite action on the part of the senior 
cadets.
Next week the Corps will be asked 
whether or not they wish to continue 
official parades during the summer 
holidays. The Officers and Petty O f 
fleers are in favour of cohtinuing such 
parades, and much work on actual 
seamanship can be carried out during 
the holidays. —COXSWAIN,
TW O PRETTY 
WEDDINGS
IN GLENMORE
Newly M.iriicd Couplc.s Are Mr. 
And Mrs. J. Harden And Mr. 
And Mrs. G. Pointer
A veiy pretty wi'dding wa.s solem­
nized in the Cleninore Cluneh on Fri­
day. June 12th, wluui Miss Doris Myi-- 
lie Jolinson,' eldest d.'iiighler of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. F. Johnson, of East K i‘l- 
owna, was united in marriage t<> Mr. 
•lohn Harden, only son of Mr. II. J. 
Harden, of Glemnore, Ri'V. A. MeMil- 
l;m ollicialing. The ehurdi wa.s beau­
tifully decorated with pink and whiti; 
peonies. As Hie Vt*rdding mareli was 
played hy Mr. VineiMit Grilfin, tlie 
bride, who looked lovely in a ,i;own 
of wliitc corded talfeta, with veil and 
orange blossom.s, entered on the arm 
of lier fatlicr, who gave her in mar­
riage. She curried a bomiuct of maiivc 
sweet peas and pink carnations, and 
wa.s attended by her sister, Mi.ss Mabel 
JohiLson, who wore a becoming dre.s.s 
of lloral organdy, with mohair lud. 
and carried a boiuiuet similar to that 
of the bride. Tin; groom was attended 
by Mr. Stewart Macro. While the re­
gister was being signed, Mr. Jimmy 
Snowsell sang “Friend O’ Mine".
After the wedding a bulfet liincli 
was .served at the home of the groom's 
parents to Hie immediate relatives of 
the coniraeling parties.
The young couple will reside in 
Glenrnore. ♦ * ♦ ‘
Gordon Kerr has been liome from 
school for the past two weeks suffer­
ing from ear and tonsil trouble, but 
we arc glad he is able to be out 
again. , + ♦ m
Mrs. Jamieson, of Vancouver, is a 
guest at the home of Mrs. R. W. Cor­
ner.
There are plenty of different 
makes of tires on the market 
today, but just one of all these 
makes is far and away more 
popular than any other. That 
one make is G o o d y ea r— o f  
course. WHY? Probably you can 
give plenty of reasons from your 
own experience. But if you  
want proof, we have it ■— plenty 
of it. Come in apd see actual 
“footprints” of Goodyear tires 
running on cars in your own 
locality that are obviously still 
in good, safe, non-skid condi­
tion even after travelling long 
mileages. Goodyear is the only 
tire which offers this PR O OF  
before you buy*.
Mrs. Roy Hunt left bn Tuesday for 
her home in Vancouver, after spend­
ing a few days with her friend, Mrs 
A. P. Bennett.
i|i ^
A number of our young people 
spent a day at Beaver Lake recently 
and report good fishing.
4i '
Mrs. Harris, of California; and her 
friend, Mrs. Johnstone, of Vancouver 
spent the week-end with Mr. and Mrs 
Andrew Meinroy.
>i< 1^
The Glenrnore Church was the scene 
of a pretty wedding on Tuesday, June 
16th, when Miss Gertrude Eva Wat 
son, youngest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Watson, of Glenrnore, became 
the bride of Mr. Gordon Pointer, .son 
of Mr. J. R. Pointer, of Kelowna. Rev 
A  McMillan performed the ceremony
The bride entered the church with 
her father as the wedding march was 
played by Mrs. Geo. Moubray. She 
looked very pretty in a dress of white 
with long veil, fashioned in cap effect 
with orange blossoms, and carried a 
lovely bouquet of tea roses and honey­
suckle. She was attended by Miss Le 
vina Pointer, sister of the grodm, who 
wore a very pretty dress of powder 
blue silk and carried a bouquet- of 
sweet peas. Mr. Harold Watson, bro­
ther of the bride, supported the groom, 
As the register _was being signed, Mrs 
R. W. Corner sang “Love’s .Corona 
tion.”
A  reception was afterwards held at 
the home of the bride.
The wedded pair left on the C.N.R 
for a honeymoon at the Coast; the 
bride travelling in a very becoming 
pink knitted wool suit, with beige hat 
and , shoes to match.
The young couple will make their 
home in Glenrnore.
EAST KELOW NA  
GIRLS STILL 
UNBEATEN
Close Finish W ith  Junior High  
School Girls In  Final Game 
O f Softball Schedule
>  4 *
(G E O . A N D E R S O N )
Phone 287 - - K E L O W N A , B.
Lawrence Ave. and Pendozi St.
The East , Kelovvna girls’ softball 
team completed its regular schedule of 
league games at Recreation Park on 
Thursday of last week without suf­
fering the loss of a game. The game 
on Thursday was a torrid affair that 
saw the second meeting of the locals 
with the Junior High School team. 
That the locals ended on the long end 
of a 21-20 score was largely due to the 
fact that the gods smiled on thern. 
East Kelowna showed superior hitting 
ability but this was fully offset by 
hustling tactics of the Junior High 
girls, who were on their toes in the 
field all the time, while there were 
frequent occasions when the fielding 
of the locals' was decidedly listless. 
Playoffs to decide the league cham­
pionship will bring Junior and Senior 
High teams together to decide .which 
team will meet East Kelowna in the 
finals, to he played in the early part 
of July. The local girls have no in­
tention of relinquishing the cup which 
they hold for last year’s play, and 
plan regular practices to occupy the 
interval which will elapse before the 
final playoffs.
It: tic *
The school softball teams enjoyed 
two games recently. The first was on 
Friday, and was in the nature of a 
return game, with Mission Creek the 
guests of East Kelowna. Mission Creek 
was much too strong for the local 
team and scored a very easy and an 
overwhelming victory in a very one-*^  
sided contest.
The second, which was played on 
Monday' afternoon, was a much more 
even and interesting game. Mr. A. 
Humphreys brought a team of girls 
from Rutland to meet the' East K el­
owna' team, comprised of both boys 
and girls. The game was won by East 
Kelowna, with a score o f 19-13. but 
the Rutland girls were in no way out­
classed. and in the field were superior 
in many ways to the local team, who 
won larkely on superior ability at the
bat. ’* ♦
.The East Kelowna Women’s Insti­
tute were hostesses to about twenty
ENTIRE OKANAGAN  
TO JOIN IN DRIVE 
FOR FREE FERRY
(C on t in u ed  from  Page  1)
...... . •■•■-•-• -- - ^
the .suimiuT season. Sununer liours an* 
from seven in the morning until eleven 
in Hie evening, but Mr. White Hiouf'ht 
that ill the tourist season it would be 
wise to start a little earlier in Hie 
morning and close somewhat later in 
tlie evening. He pointed out that there 
was a 24-hour service at Blaine.
Other speakers were inclined to a/'- 
ree that the hours ought to be.increas­
ed, although they realized th.it tliis 
would involve I'lniiloynieiit of an ad­
ditional oll'ict'r during the season. Fin­
ally, it was decided to let the niattei' 
of luHirs stand over until a report 
could be received from Mr. R. G. Ruth­
erford, following an Okanogan-Cariboo 
Trail Association executive meeting at 
Omak, Washington.
Soirie compUiint was registered by 
Vice-President W. Iinpett of the Pen­
ticton Board, Mr. D. E. Oliver, of K el­
owna. and otlier siieakers about the 
lack of couricsy allegedly shown by 
the Customs yilfcer in charge at Os- 
oyods.
American Officers Co-opcralc
Mr. Impett said that if a returning 
Carfadian found himself late in ap­
proaching the Customs he could tele­
phone to the American olTice from 
some southern point and they would 
wait for him so as to allow liim to get 
across the line. Bui the Canadian offi­
cer' would not wait a minute past the 
official closing time.
There was general complaint voiced 
at the meeting and a desire expressed 
Uiai greater courtesy be shown by tlie 
officer for the benefit of tourist travel. 
Secretary Barton of the Kelowna 
Board will write to the official in this 
connection.
Circulate Okanagan Leaflets
Decision was reached at the meeting 
to issue 100,000 leaflets for distribution 
at Vancouevr’s Jubilee. These leaflets, 
publication of which will be arranged 
in the valley, w ill g iv e p  general, in­
vitation to Jubilee visitors to see the 
Okanagan before returning home. It 
is expected that they will be useful 
in directing traffic up the Fraser can­
yon arid down the Canadian and Am ­
erican Okanagan. Cost is to be met, it 
is expected, by contributions from 
Kamloops, Vernon, Salmon Arm, K e l­
owna, Penticton, Oliver and Summer- 
land Boards. The levy on each Board 
w ill be slight.
Cavalcade Scheme Dropped 
An early proposal for formation of 
a cavalcade of Okanaganites for the 
Jubilee celebration, or charter of a 
special train, was dropped. It was gen­
erally agreed that difficulty of getting 
valley people agreed on a specific 
time for the trip was too great. Most 
of the Valley visitors to the Coast 
would prefer to choose their own dates 
throughout the summer season.
Those present at the Vernon con­
ference Friday afternoon were:— 
President R. Peters, Vernon Board 
of Trade, who acted as chairman; 
Capt. H. P. Coombes and Mr. W. S. 
Harris, Vernon; Messrs. H. Hogg and 
W. White, Summerland; D. Chapman, 
J. Galbraith, W. A. C. Bennett, D. E. 
Oliver, E. W. Barton, Kelowna; J. Nan- 
collas. Max Ladner, L. B. Pangman, 
Salmon Arm; W. Impett, H. T. G rif­
fiths, R. J. McDougall, Penticton. Mr. 
R. G. Rutherford, Kelowna, was also 
present as representative of the Ok­
anogan - Cariboo Trail, Association 
which is co-operating in the issuance 
of the proposed leaflet.
EX-MAYOR BRINGS 
GI^ETINGS FROM  
OLD COUNTRY
British Party Visited Kelowna 
For Short Time On Saturday 
Afternoon
Led by Mr. W. J. Lansdell, ex- 
Mayor of Winchester, England, the an­
cient capital of the Old Country, \yho 
is bringing greetings to Vancouver on 
the occasion of the Jubilee, a party of 
twelve Britishers arrived in Kelowna 
on Saturday afternoon on their Cross 
Canada Canadian Pacific Railway 
tour.
“We are absolutely tickled to death 
with the country” , declared one mem­
ber of the party. There was only one 
person in the twelve who had ever 
been to Canada before, and they mar­
velled, at the great expanse of country 
which had been unfolded from Que­
bec to the Okanagan.
Sailed On May 29th
The party sailed from Liverpool on 
May 29th and landed at Quebec on 
June 6th, on the Duchess of Richmond. 
They visited in Quebec, passed through 
Montreal and stopped over at Winni­
peg, Regina and Penticton en route.
A fter a tour of Vancouver and Van­
couver Island, the English party w ill 
return to Quebec via Banff and Lake 
Louise. Calgary, Niagara and Toronto, 
sailing for home on July 10th.
Had Tea At Royal Anne
Arriving in Kelowna on the 2.50 bus 
Saturday afternoon, the visitors were 
entertained at the Royal Anne Hotel 
to afternoon tea. They continued thqir 
journey at 4.15 p.m. on the C.P. train, 
stopping at Sicamous overnight.
- TTie party consisted of the following; 
Mr. and Mrs. Huigh Bransdon, Miss M. 
L. Carphin, Miss Florence Exham, 
Miss Viola Exham, Mr. R. A. Foster, 
Mrs. M. C. McComb. Mrs. E. M, Mans- 
ford, Mr. G. S. Saunders, Mrs. F. 
White. Mr. W. J. Lansdell, and Mr.
. C. Gibson, conductor.
members of the Rutland Institute on 
Tuesday of last week. It was planned 
to hold, the annual meeting at this 
time, but, owing to unforeseen cir­
cumstances, it was considered wise to 
postpone this for one week. A  very 
pleasant social time was spent at the 
home of^Mrs. W. MacKay, where tea, 
under the supervision of Mesdames A.
F o r  S a l e
F O R  S A L E — Very desirable property on Abbott 
Street with 75 feet lakcshorc sandy beach; best 
location in City. Five-roomed bungalow with
modern conveniences. ^ 3  , 0 0 0 . 0 0
P R IC E
F O R  R E N T — Store on Bernard 
Avenue. Per month ............... $ 2 5 . 0 0
OKANAGAN LOAN &  INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
Your Executors.
riiotic 98 Phone 332.
3  DAYS—JUNE 25th, 26th, 27tli 
Thursday, Frijlay, Saturday
EDDIE CANTOR
in “STRIKE ME P IN K ”
3  DAYS—JUNE 29, .30, July 1st 
t Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
W ALTER HUSTON
«  D U  AHI7C >> BRITISH
PICTURE
THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, JUNE 18th, 19th and 20th
F R E D
ASTAIRE
G IN G E R
ROGERS
IN  —
Follow the Fleet
. . . with the king and queen of rhythm . . . dancing to the hot 
swing tunes of “Let Yourself Go” and six other new tunes!
. . . with more new dances . . . more new songs . . . more new 
things to make you laugh and thrill and tingle than you’ve ever 
seen or heard before!
The musical gem of the ocean 
with salty songs and melodies by
— ALSO
SILLY  SYMPHONY 
“3 LITTLE  WOLVES”
M ATINEE—Friday and Saturday
IRVING BERLIN
PARAM OUNT NEWS 
PICTORIAL
Evening Shows at 7 and 9
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, JUNE 22nd, 23rd and.'24th
SPECTACLE — mighty as measureless Sahara!
Under 
Two Flags
starring 
* R O N A L D
COLM AN
Featuring
VICTOR
McLAGLEN
C L A U D E 'T T E
COLBERT
ROSALINE
RUSSELL
with Gregory Ratoff, Nigel Bruce, C. Henry Gordon, Herbert Mundin
a n d  A  CAST OF 10,000
The stars and picture-makers of the most famous film hits of all time 
climax their triumphant careers in Ouida’s immortal romance of 
the French. Legion . . . mightiest Of all spectacles . . . greatest of
all love stories! ,
LOVE — Burning 
as desert sands!
SPECTACLE— 
Mighty as meas­
ureless Sahara!
FOUR GREAT 
S TA R S !
42 FEATURED 
iU lTISTS ! 
10,000 Supporting 
Players!
Hordes of wild­
riding Algerian 
Mad-Mullahs!
6 months in the 
making!
li,^ years in pre- 
’’■'''■ '^paration! 
Filmed by 17 
Cameramen! 
2,785 Technicians 
And Artisans
FROM OUIDA’S 
World-Famous 
NOVEL!
— ALSO
COLOURED CARTOON AND NEWS OF THE D AY
M A T IN E E S — Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, 2.30 p.m.
' Two Shows each evening, 7 and 9.
B. Woodd, W. Moodie, S. Olson and their guests Mr. and Mrs. Chas. An- 
J W. C. Thompson, was served on the I derson, who motored from Edmonton, 
lawn. The visitors expressed them -: Mrs. Anderson is a sistbr of Mrs. Mac- 
selves as being delighted with the Kay. * , *
surroundings, which command a real-1 * * *
ly  magnificent view. < Mr. Kelly  Andrews, of Creston.
. ! spent a few days of-last week as the
Mr. and Mrs. W. MacKay have as ' guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. Marshall.
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STOCKWELL’S
L IM IT E D
IMionc 32^1 - Kelowna
CANNING
SEASON
is nboLit to commence !
W o  have in slock  a full line 
o f Canning M achines, Cans 
Lacqu ered  & P la in ; 2 sizes.
Also Sealers Jewel, Safety Seal, 
and Sure SimI.
B A S E B A L L  !
S U N D A Y , TUNE 21st
KKLOWNA I'AKK  - 2.30 p.m.
KELOWNA
vs.
PENTICTON
Important Game
COLLECTION
s t o ^
DON’T TREAT 
CONSTIPATION  ^
LIGHTLY
Poor Health May Be the Price 
of Neglect
Too many people dismiss common 
constipation’*' as a matter of no 
great consequence. Yet this con­
dition causes discomfort, and may 
lead to headaches arTd loss o f appe­
tite. When it is allowed to con­
tinue, it may lower your resistance; 
and so increase your chances of 
<»tching a serious illness.
Common constipation often de­
velops when you eat meals that 
lack sufficient “ bulk.”  Your system 
fails to get needed internal exer­
cise. Fortunately, today, you have^ 
a generous source o f effective 
“ bulk” in Kellogg’s A l l -Bk an .
Within the body, the “ bulk”  in 
A ll-Bkan  absoi*bs moisture, and 
forms, a soft mass, which gently 
cleanses the system. This natural 
laxative food also supplies vitamin 
B and contains iron.
.Serve A ll-Bban  as a cereal, with 
milk or cream, or cook into muffins, 
breads, etc. Two tablespoonfuls 
daily are usually sufficient. Stub­
born cases may require A ll -Bran  
oftener. I f  not relieved this way, 
consult your doctor.
A lL'Bran  is guaranteed by the 
Kellogg Company as an effective 
laxative food for constipation.* 
Sold by all grocers. Made by Kel­
logg in London, Ontario.
^Constipation due to insufficient “ bulk"
^RUISE leisurely up the beautiful 
^  West Coast to the land' of 
slofious sunsets and entrancins 
Kenery on a famous Ccn i^dian 
Pacific pleasure cruise ship. Y o u  
will have a wonderful view of the 
ojpen Pacific (although most of the 
cruise is in sheltered waters).
Dancing, deck games, the meals, 
the service, everything for yoiit 
comfort and pleasure. A n  ideal 
vacation-^-6^^ days, al| 
expenses (from Victoria) *39
Ask thei Ticket Agent about 
. Special Cruise araund, 
I'aneouvet fs la iid ,
K e l o w n a  A n d  D i s t r i c t  S p o r t s
WADDELL AND GOULD STAGE 
PITCHERS’ DUEL AS KEOWNA 
TRIUMPHS BY ttOSE COUNT
THE RIFLE
Som e G ood Scores M ade Under 
V ariab le  W ea th er  C<mditions
PEACHLAND WINS  
FROM OLIVER ON 
SOUTH PASTURE
Summerlancl Falls Short As Orchard City Hurler Fans 
Fourteen Opposing Batters —  Penticton 
Plays Here Next
'I'vvo worUiy pilchei'.s, Waddell and<Sr 
I a '.s (Toiild, .staged a battle royal on 
.Sunday l.'i.st when the Orcliard City 
Wits vieloi'ious by a (rlostr .'”>-2 count. 
Kroin a ba.scball .standpoint, it was Uie 
be.st battle of the .sea.s'on, altlmngh 
belli pileliers had llie opposing bat- 
ti'i'.s tied np after the opening innings, 
and (here was little action.
L(.‘,s CTouIcI, the Sumivierland heaver, 
in ills (ffst game of tlie seasitn. played 
ji bang-up game, striking out six b:il- 
tei-.s aiul gelling two dandy clouts,
I two-bagger and ;i tliree-ba.ggf'r in 
siicce.ssive times at bat.
Wuildcll Faiin Foiurteeii
Waddell overshadowed his pitebing 
performance.* however, by whiffing 
foiii'teen hickory (lingers. Gould was 
the only Summcrland batter wlio 
eoukl touch him efTectively.
IliU'old .lolmson liad a bad day. mak­
ing the only two Kelowna errors, and 
going hitless in the bargain. Borton, 
Summcrland second sackcr. made a 
couple of bad bungles which proved 
costly. Bennest was the best of the 
Summcrland infield, but bis one inis- 
ciie meant a run. ,Kiclbiski, at sliorl 
for Kelowna, handled three infield 
chances without a bungle.
Starting right out in the first inn­
ing, Kelowna scored three times to 
get away to a flying start. With one 
away. Moebes hit and Johnson socked 
one down to Bennest, who fumbled. 
Newby walked and the bases were 
loaded. Waddell's hit scored Moebes 
and Johnson while Newby raced home 
on a passed ball.
In the second frame Borton’s two 
errors in a row allowed W. Leier and 
Ncid on bases. Moebes hit safely for 
the second time to bring Leier across, 
while Neid was across the plate after 
Johnson’s long fly to left had been 
gathered in.
That was the end of Kelowna's scor­
ing spree and although two Orchard 
City batters got on bases in the eighth 
they could not be pulled around the 
circuit.
Gould Responsible For Two
Summerland’s first counter came in 
the sixth when Bennest walked, stole 
second and was scored by Gould’s 
two-bagger. Gould was responsible for 
the second Summerland run with a 
three-bagger in the ninth. Price’s fly 
to right field allowed Gould to score.
It was a fast contest, only taking an 
hour and 35 minutes to play. As the 
weather was cold and damp following 
the cloudburst there was little en­
thusiasm among the players.
Next Sunday, Kelowna, as league 
Icders, w ill battle against the Pentic^ 
1o/i-erew, which occupies second spot.
If Kelo\vna wins this contest on its 
own grounds, then there will be little 
likelihood of the team finishing in 
anything but the top position. With 
Waddell hurling from his port side 
position, Kelowna is favoured to win 
the contest.
BOX SCORE
i l l  H e  G o  T o  B e r l i n  ?
KELOWNA A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
M. Leier. 2b .... 4 0 0 2 1 0
Moebes, 3b .... .. 5 1 2 0 0 0
Johnson, lb . .... 4 1 0 4 0 2
Newby, cf ...... 3 1 1 1 . 0 0
Waddell, p ... 4 0 2 1 1 0
A. Reid, rf ..... 4 0 0 2 0 0
Kielbiski, ss .. . 4 0 1 2 1 0
W. Leier, c ..... 4 1 0 14 1 0
Neid. If .. . 4 1 1 1 0 0
SUMMERLAND
36 5 7 ■27 4 2
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
Thompson, If . 4 0 1 1 0 0
Borton, 2b ...... 4 0 1 1 3 2
Dunsdon, rf 4 0 0 1 0 0
Bennest', ss . ... 3 1 0 1 4 1
Gould, p .... 4 1 2 2 5 0
Price, cf .. ..... 4 0 1 1 0 0
Kennedy, c ...... 2 0 0 6 2 0
McKenzie, 3b .. 4 0 0 0 1 0
Evans, lb ....... 2 0 0 14 0 0
31 2 5 27 15 3
Score by innings: R. H. E.
Kelowna: 3 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—5 7 z
SunirnTd: 0 0 0 0  0 1 .0 0  1—2 5 3
Waddell and W. Leier; Gould and 
Kennedy.
Summary—stolen bases. Thompson 
2, .Bennest; earned runs, Summerland 
2. Kelowna 4; two-base hit, Gould; 
three-base hit, Gould: bases on balls, 
off Waddell 4, off Gould 2; struck out 
by Waddell 14, by Gould 6; left on 
bases. Kelowna 6, ..Summerland 6; 
double plays, Kielbiski to Johnson; 
passed balls, Kennedy 1; first base on 
errors, Kelowna 2, Summerland 1; 
time of game, 1:35; umpire, C. What­
man.
SAIUNG  CLUB
ELECTS OFFICERS
Prospects Look Good For Season 
W ith Twelve Boats In 
Commission
The Kelowna Sailing Club held 
their second annual general meeting 
on Wednesday, June 10th, at the home 
of Mr. John Leathley. at'Manhattan 
Beach. ‘ ' , i
The meeting was well attended, 
practically all members being present. 
The officers elected for 1936 were: 
Commodore. Capt. R. L. G. Goldsmith: 
Secretary, A. Stubbs; Race Committeq, 
F. Thorneloe, Jr. and J. Leathley. 
The season’s programme
X'/ ^
A LLA N  POOLE
Who returned to Kelowna on Friday 
from the University of Idaho where 
he has been studying. Allan is unde­
cided whether he will try out for the 
Canadian Olympic team this summer 
as the funds are so limited. He com­
peted in indooL meets in the south 
last winter, buF'strained the-^muscle- 
casingg of his'right leg in the spring 
and did not compete in any outdoor 
events. His leg is completely recovered 
now, he says.
The proximity of neglected orchards 
and wild apple and haw trees on 
neighbouring farms is a serious prob­
lem because, unless such orchards are 
removed or well-sprayed, and the 
wild trees destroyed, it is difficult to 
keep ah orchard 100 per cent clean.
Hedges should have abundance of 
light on all sides to develop satisfac­
torily.
RUTLAND COULD  
NOT HIT SAFELY 
AGAINST PENTICTON
Showery Ball Game .Goes To  
Visiting Nine From South 
By 7-1 Score
Playing between showers, after a 
start delayed by Penticton’s team mis­
sing the ferry, the Rutland team went 
down to a 7 to. 1 defeat on Sunday af­
ternoon on Its own field. The locals 
hit the ball freelj% only two men strik­
ing out in the whole game, yet only 
got a single run, almost every hit be­
ing dropped into the waiting mitt of 
a Penticton player.
Broderick, on the mound for the 
visitors, had something on the ball 
that was too much for the Rutland 
sluggers, their mightiest efforts only 
resulting in repeated skying of the 
ball, with consequent put-outs. Poor 
base running also lost a few chances 
to score.
Penticton Placed Hits Better
Penticton players, on the other 
hand, seemed to be able to place their 
hits to better advantage, and also were 
speedier on the paths. In this they 
were aided by a rather unusual dead­
ness in the local’s outiield and several 
attacks of a stigmatism.
Rutland started a new hurler, Vic 
Moore, but his s"outh paw" chucking 
was no puzzle to Penticton, and he was 
yanked in the 'first inning, but not be­
fore 3 runs had crossed the plate. 
Henry Wostradowski took over the 
chucking and pitched a fine game, 
striking out no less than 13 opposing 
batters, but bunched hits, together 
with errors, gave Penticton an addi­
tional 3 runs in the fifth.
For the most part the ' game was 
snappy and a really better brand of 
ball than might have been expected 
from a muddy field and a dull show­
ery day. Moore; Penticton’s centre 
fielder, starred for the visitors, with 
four hits out. of five times up. one of 
them a double, and "wa? credited with 
no less than seven put-outs.
mas decided upon and it was decided 
to challenge the Kitsilano 'Yacht Club, 
Vancouver, to a sailing match.
Prospects for the sailing season look 
favoural)le, with twelve boats in com- 
of racing ihission.
AII hoiic.li the weather w.i.s very 
variable on .Sunday mornin;;, iiinnin;', 
I'nmi heavy ram diirinr, moid o( the 
llrin;; al 2 0 0  yard;; to hri);hl .sun.shine 
hiUi'rly ;d .'^>00 y.'ii'd.^ ;, .soiik' <>r 1 h(‘ thir- 
tei'ii rillemen who took |i;nl in tin* 
weekly Inindie.ap .spoon .shoot al the 
Gk'ninore r;;nj',e r.atUed u)) \’ery good 
.seore.s.
A l 200 y;ird.s, I). MeMilhm ri'gi.stered 
:i .splendid 33. finishing with ;i string 
of four 1)111 Is. .and he put on .30 ;d 500, 
Ilis exci'llent total of 03, plus h.aiidic.'ip 
of 1 0 , failed, however, to win liini the 
spoon. D. E. MeLeimaii. who shot in 
bi'illiant st-.yle, beating him by one 
point. At 200 y.ards, Meliennaii st;uled 
with an inner on seore, wliieh 1k“ fol- 
kjwed with four bulls in a row, fiiiisli- 
iiig with ;ui inner and an unlucky 
magpie for a total of 31. At 500 y;ird.s. 
he ran '1,5,4,5,5,5,5 for 33. his lol.'d of 
O'!, plus liandieaip of 10, giving him 74 
jioinls. In addition to wiiming the 
.spoon for the chiy, MeLennan’s fine 
shooting deeided in his favour his tie 
foi' tlie si)oon on the previous Sund:iy 
with C. Hawes.
Other good scores included, at 200, 
C. Hawes. 31; at .500. M. H. McCall'. 33 
(5,5,4.5,5,4,5), J. R. Conway, 32 (5.5.- 
4.4,5.5,4) and J. Tod; .31 (.5,2..5.5.4,5,5).
Individual Aggregate 
D. E. McLennan, 31, 3.3—64; D. Mc­
Millan, 33. 30—63; H. H. McCall. 29, 
33—62; J. R. Conway. 28, 32—60; G. C. 
Rose. 27. 28—!35: C. Hawes, .31, 24—55; 
J. Tod. 20. .31—51: D. Addy. 24. 27—51; 
P. J. Noonan, 28, 21—49; F. Vanidour, 
24, 16—40; C. McCall, 20, 16—36: W. 
Porter, 9. 20—29; J. Campbell, 13. 
11—24.
Spoon Handicap
D. E. McLennan fwinnoi ), 31 plus 
5, 33 plus 5—74; D. McMillan, 33 plus
5, 30 plus 5—73; H.. H. McCall, 29 plus
4, .33 plus 1—67; J. R. Conway. 28 plus
3. 32 plus 1—64; G. C. Rose, 27 plus 3,
28 plus 3—61 and D. Addy, 24 plus 5,
27 plus 5—61, equal: C. Hawes, 31
plus 4, 24 plus 1—60; P. J. Noonan.
28 plus 4, 21 plus 3—56; J. Tod, 20
plus 3, 31 plus 1—55; F. Vanidour.-24 
plus 5, 16 plus 5—50; C. McCall, 20
plus 5, 16 plus 5—46; 'W. Porter. 9 plus 
3, 20 plus 4—36; J. Campbell, 13 plus 
5i 11 plus 5:—34.
Dates Set For Team Shoots 
At a meeting of the Executive Com­
mittee of the Rifle Association, held 
on Friday night, several important de­
cisions were reached.
In previous years a team competi­
tion consisting of four separate shoots 
was held for merchandise prizes but 
no trophy was available. On the other 
hand, the Bulloch Lade Shield com­
petition for teams was decided by one 
shoot only, which, in the opinion of 
the Committee, was out of proportion. 
Hence it was agreed to make the Bul­
loch Lade Shield the trophy for the 
four-shoot team competition, which 
w ill also decide the winners of first 
and second place in the individual ag­
gregate, with cups as prizes, and pos- 
sessipn of the Pridham Tyro Cup, 
while miniature cups will be awarded 
to the team winning the Shield. •
The dates set for the four team 
shoots are June 21st, July 5th, July 
19th and August 2nd. The distances to 
be fired over w ill be 200 and 500 yards 
alternately with 200 and 600 yards, 
that is, the distances on June 21st w ill 
be 200 and 500 yards and oh July 5th, 
200 and 600 yards, two sighting shots 
and seven shots on score at each dis­
tance.
Apportionment Of Teams
After careful weighing of the 
marksmanship of the members, the 
shooting strength of the Association 
was apportioned as evenly as possible 
between four teams as follows:
G: N. Kennedy, Captain; P. J. Noo­
nan, W. Porter, G. Hammond, E. L. 
Adam, C Frankie, G. McKenzie.
J. R. Gonway, Captain: J. "Tod, D, E. 
McLennan. D. Addy. G. Flintdft, W. 
Harmeling, D. D. Ellis.
G. C. Rose, Captain; H. H. McCall, D. 
McMillan, G. E. Howes, W. Harvey, 
J. C. Martin, J. Campbell.
C. Hawes, Captain; H. R. Haug, F; 
Vanidour, P. Rankin, W. R. Maxson, 
C. McCall, T. Handlen.
Four highest scores only in each 
team to count. Should any team have 
less than four ’ men shoot, the lowest 
score made on the range that day will- 
be added to thieir total for each rrian 
short.
The date for the Kennedy Cup, ten 
shots at 200 yards, was set for August 
3Qth, and for the Gilbey Spey-Royal 
Shield, emblematic of the rifle chani- 
pionship of the Interior, September 
13th.
Handicap spoon shoots w ill be held 
every Sunday, including the team 
shoots, until August 23rd, inclusive.
Moore Was Top Hitter
Strangely enough his namesake on 
the Rutland nine was the best with 
the stick for the home team, with 
three hits out of four trips to the 
plate. Johnny; Holisky slammed put a 
double in the second, qnd later scored 
the locals’ lone tally on hits by Moore 
and Welter.
The Ptinticton catcher provided the 
comedy for the game with his good- 
humoured antics, and livened up what 
was otherwise a rather sad occasipn 
for the home team. \
The teams lined up as follows: '
PENTICTON: Moore cf, Moran 2b, 
Baker rf, Blackburn ss. Jellison 3b, 
Dagg c, Broderick p. Jacobs If. Haw­
kins lb, Cuzzocrea 3b.
RUTLAND: Bach cf, R. Kitsch 2b. 
A. Holisky ss, H. 'Wostradowski If. p, 
J. Holisky c. F. Wostradowski 3b. 
Moore p, If, rf. Welter rf. If, Johns lb. 
P. Holisky cf. i
Score by innings:
Penticton ....  3 0 0 0 3 0 1 0  0—7
Rutland 1. ......  0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0— 1
Umpire: G. Reith.fli ♦ _
Holy Communion will be celebrated 
at St. Aldan’s Anglican Church on
Sunday next, at 9.45 a.m.
* « «
Arrangements are being made to
Southcnier.s M ake G ood  R a lly  In  
N in th  Inn in ji But F a il T o  
C lose Gap O f 7-5
The I ’e.'ielihiiid b; .seb:ill le;im came 
lioine (he \'ielois Ifom .Siinday’.s /;aiiie 
;it Oliver, witli 7 run.'; to Oliver'.s 5 
All the .seoiinj; for 1’I'achland wa.s 
(lone in (he (liird and Tonrlh iiniing.s 
when they h;ul (he .southern team shut 
out. Oliver, however, .scored two run.s 
in their Inilf of the roiii th and, g.-iining 
coMlidence, li/'hieiied' up (o give 
Peachlaml :i rni! Tor it. l'i:»gle made 
the best hit for the day, a nice tliree- 
ba.se hit in (he fourth which .started 
his te:im olT to .score in that inning. 
Another run in tlie fifth gave them 
more encomsigemeiil, but iieilliei' side 
was able to score again until the last 
of the ninth, when Olivei' made a 
strong elTorf to tie the score and got 
two more runs. Next Sunday’s game 
will be a contest between these two 
teams once more, and the local fans 
are looking forward to a good game.
BOX SCORK 
I'FACH LAN I)
A.K. R
G. Ekins. p 5 2
Selman. ss . . 5 1
Fulks, 2b ......... 5 1
N. Ekins, c ..... 5 0
Grogan, cf 4 0
Clements. 3b 4 0
Bowering, lb . 4 1
Miller, rf ........  4 1
Currie, If , 4 1
II. r.O. A. E.
1 2  2 0
40 7 11 27 9 3
OLIVER A.B. R- H. P.O. A, E.
Wilkin.s. cf ........  4 1 0  1 0  0
Hetty, 3b ..........  5 1 1 3  1 1
Eagle, c ........  5 1 1 9  1 0
Edmonds, ss .... 4 0 1 0 1 2
Betsworth, lb .... 4 0 1 10 0 1
E. Norton, If .... 4 0 0 1 0 0
Smith. 2b _____  3 0 0 3 6 0
Richmond, rf 3 2 1 0 0 0
Mallory, p .......   4 0 , 1  0 3 1
36 5 6 27 12 5
Score by innings: R. H. E.
Peachland 0 0 3 4 0 0 0  0 0—7 11 5
Oliver ... 0 0 0 2 1 0 0 0 2—5 6 5
Summary: Three-base hit. Eagle;
two ■ base hits, Selman, Miller, Rich­
mond,. Mallory; stolen bases, G. Ekins, 
N. Ekins, Bowering 2, Currie, Ed­
monds 2, Richmond: runs batted in, 
Fulks 2, Selman 1, N. Ekins 1, G. 
Ekins, Currie 2. Mallory 2, Eagle, Het­
ty; earned runs, Peachland 2, Oliver 
1, struck out, by Ekins 5, by Mallory 
8; bases on balls, off Ekins 3, off Mal­
lory 0, left on bases, Peachland 6, O li­
ver 7; passed ball, N. Ekins.
♦
Peachland Juniors Also Successful
Another hard fought game was 
played on Thursday afternoon between 
the Peachland Juniors and the Sum­
merland Cubs, with Peachland win­
ning out by one run after an extra 
inning was played to break a three-all 
tie. The Cubs started off in the first 
with Evans and Scriver scoring to 
give them the lead, and they kept the 
home team scoreless until the seventh 
inning, the last scheduled to be play­
ed, while Evans scored again for Sum­
merland in the fourth. Gummow got 
his third walk in the seventh and stole 
bases to score, while Todd followed 
with his third walk. Cousins made 
first on a slow pick up, with Todd; 
scoring on Chilton’s hit after Gaynor 
had walked, Twiname came to bat in 
a tight spot with the bases full and 
two out, but Evans walked him to 
bring Cousins in for the tieing run.
The fans were quite excited as the 
Cubs went to '  bat, and when Clark 
walked and scored on Gartrell’s hit, 
the game looked a sure one for the 
Cubs. The local lads were not so sure, 
however, and, starting in their line ;up 
once more, Gummow got his fourth 
walk of the day. with Todd also get­
ting a fourth walk. Cousins made first 
on an error and Gummow and Todd 
scored again on a nice single by Kol- 
emboch to win the game for Peach­
land.
Batteries: Evans, 'W. Evans and
Clark; Cousins and Sanderson.
Score by innings:
Summerland: ........ 2 0 0 1 0 0 0 1—4
Peachland: ...  ..... . 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 2—5
SOUTH O KANAG AN LEAGUE 
STANDING
Teams P. W. L. Pet.
Kelowna .. ; ...  6 6 0 1.000
Penticton ............  5 4 1 .800
Peachland ...........  6 3 3 .500
Summerland . . 5 2 3 .400
Rutland ... ..........t 6 1 5 .166
Oliver ...............    6 1 5 .166
Last Sunday’s Games
Kelowna , 5. Summerland 2.
Penticton 7, Rutland 1.
Peachland 7, Oliver 5.
The doctor surveyed his patient 
with a critical eye.
“You confess that you are bad-tem­
pered, eh? I  suppose I need . not tell 
you that science has discovered that 
a bad temper is caused by ah ugly 
little microbe?” >
The patient gasped. “Sh!” he ex­
claimed “For Heaven’s sake, speak 
quietly, doctor. She’s sitting in the 
next room!”
house the new library in the basement 
room of the Community Hall. It is not 
expected, however, that the library 
w ill be ready for use until September.
. 9 ** ♦ . " '
Pupils of the Rutland School who 
were winners in the recent Rural 
School Track Meet were presented 
with their ribbons , on Thursday last, 
the presentation being made by Mrs. 
S. Dudgeon, member of the School 
Board, and Mr. H. T. Ritchie, the Sec­
retary, spoke a few encouraging'words 
to the athletes. Alma Gray, recipient 
of four firsts, was later presented with 
a miniature cup for the Grand A g­
gregate by Mr. A. N. Humphreys.
K.G.E. R E D  T O P
PICKING
L ad d ers
L IG H T
“ HIkIk sI in St rvIccahilUy ! ”
- ST R O N G  - - D U R A B L E
G A S O L IN E O IL S E T C .
KELOWNA GROWERS' EXCHANGE
THE HOUSE OF SERVICE AND QUALITY
Free City Delivery Fhuiie 29
A  A V a J T H J A I .  C O I % f i P A n J ' W '
Solid as the 
Continent
AiiEMCAM
G. H. GREER 11 E E
REPRESEN'rATIVE H | a H  E p '  B H I
A L E .  l > B lO r E T $  F O R  PO LB C E rB E O U D E B ift
SOMMER EXCORSIONS
On Sale May 15 to Qct. 15
V i s i t  B a n ^  a n d  L a k e  L o u i s e  e n  
Yinal Retiinrn Limit, OctobCT 31
■ ittCitJNb T R IP  FARES
'W innii^g " " " "
Toronto -  -  “ "  ” “ " “ ”
Ottawa
Montreal -  “ “ - - - - - -
Quebec - - - - - - - - - -
SainX'John - - - - - - - -
H a li fu  -  - - - - - -
Minneajpolis" -  -  -   ^ -  -  -  - 
St. P au l -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  " "
Chicago -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  
Detroit, via Chicago -  -  -  - 
Detroit, via Toronto -  -  -  -  
New York - - - - - - - - -
Boston - - - - - -  -  -  -  , ------- '
Correspondingly low fares to other destinations. 
Enquire about Coach and Intermediate Fares. 
• R o i i t i h g s  m a y  b e  a r r a n g e d  v i a  C a H a d i a h  P a c i ^  
G r e a t  L a k e s  S t e a m s h i p ,  J u n e  2 4  t o  S e p t .  1 9 .
:Ask the Ticket Agent
Season-
L im it
9 72.00 
108.20 
123.50 
129.85 
138.35 
1^ 7.90 
153.45
72.00
72.00
86.00 
101.70 
108.20 
135.15 
142.25
KELOW NA LADS  
TAKE TRIMMING
Vernon Preparatory School Cric­
keters Beat Orchard City 
Boys By  113-20
An enjoyable cricket match was 
played at Vernon last Saturday when 
a Kelowna team of youthful beginners 
tackled the Vernon Preparatory 
School with woeful results. Vernon 
boys won the match 113 to 20.
\ Although the contest was one-sided, 
Kelowna boys fielded well and with 
more practice and confidence would 
have made a more substantial sccjre. 
Considering that they were playing 
the school’s first \XI, which has done 
quite well this year, and that most of 
the Kelowna lads had never played a 
game before, this, initial effort was 
quite promising.
Tommy Agar bowled well and E. 
Ryan kept every batsman guessing. 
J. Appleton, at point, held four catch­
es. The school bowling, howeyer, was 
too good, and while Don McLennan 
and Buster Hall , kept their wickets 
intact for a considerable, time, scoring 
was another question.
The schoolSvas dismissed for 113, of 
which R. Hyams made 27 and N. 
Taylor 24. Batting second.^the Kelow­
na team was all out for 20. '
Following are the players who 'iook 
part:
Kelowna: Allen Fuller, DonaM
Dean, B. Ashberry, Tommy Agar, D. 
Pettigrew, E. Ryan, Don McLennan. 
Buster Hall, J. Appleton, J. Whillis, E. 
Sugars.
Vernon: N. Taylor, ' J, Clement. T.
KELOW NA TURNS ^  
BACK SALM ON ARM
Orchard City Oblfers Defeat 
Northern Team B y  Three 
Points, 115^  To  8 ^
By the small rriargin of three points 
Kelowna golfers turned .baejt a strong 
Salmon Arm ^oup at the Kelowna 
course on Sunday, June' 14. feelo'wna 
scored IVA points to Salmon Arm ’s 
St/2 points.
Kelowna’s margin came in the sing­
les play, whereas the foursomes were 
tied up at 6 points each.
Scores were as follows; with Salmon 
Arm players being mentioned in the 
first case:
Foursomes
B. Speers and R. J. Skelton 1 H. 
K. Todd and Dr. Thorpe 1}^; C. G. 
Fawcus and K. Birch 1, J. D. Quine 
and A. D. Weddell, 2; 3 . Prdetor and 
D. M. Rattray 2, D. G. Oliver and JS. 
W. Barton 1; S. Speers and Sabourin 
1)/,, H. Stewart and W. W. Pettigrew 
1^.
Singles
1 Barry Speers 0C. Owen .
H. K. Todd. 1
D. C. Oliver 1 
H. Stewart . . 1 
J. D. Quine -.0
E. W. Barton 1 
A. WeddelL . 
W /Pettigrew  1
R. Skelton .... 0 
J. Proctor .... 0
S. Speers ...... 0
C. G. Fawcus .1
D. Rattray .. 1
K  Birch ........ }.
Sabourin ....  0
2J4
Brandon, A. MacKay, W. Steele, R. 
Yellowlees, .R,„ Hyams, H: Gervis, 
Bell-Irving, R. Fraser, M. McGeer.
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T o  H a v e
a n d  t o  H o l d
Men who are wedded to the practice 
of “ rolling-their-own^' honour and 
cherish Ogden’s. They K N O W  that 
Ogden’s Fine Cut is a m ighty pleas­
ing tobacco, that it’s always m ild  
and soothing— the cigarette tobacco 
“ to have and to hold.”  Now  that 
better times are here, roll-your- 
ow n ers  everyw h ere  a re  p ic k in g  
Ogden’s because Ogden’s is better.
The package is better, too— because 
it has the purple easy-opening rib ­
bon for removing the Cellophane.
“ C h a n te c le r”  o r  “ V o g u e ”  
papers are the ideal mates for such 
a grand cigarette tobacco.
O G D E N ’ S
F I N E C U T
P.S. —Your Pipe knouts OgdeM*s Cut.Plug.
’9S)
m
What Will You Do With 
Y o u r  Life’s Longest Vacation?
H a v e  you ever had a really long vacation? Well, 
when you reach retirement age, you will be 
Eseisig the problem of what to do with your life’s 
I iomgest Vacation. When tliat time comes, will you 
j be  ^ d e  to look forward to years of financially care- 
t . Cnee happiness, or will the future hold nothing 
butt fear and uncertainty?
Ton can solve these problems now by setting aside 
a  (ifiefinite part o f your present earnings fo r future 
nse by means of a Confederation Life Endowment 
o r Pension Bond. Then, no matter what else you 
spend, you know that you will have nb financial 
worries later on in life. Write now for particulars 
o f a plan which will guarantee you-financial inde> 
pendence in your old age. /
C o n f e d e r a t i o n  L i f e
\ .Head Office ■Association . Toronto
N. E. D A Y , District Manager, K E L O W N A  
W . H . H A L P IN  M O F F A T , Representative, K E L O W N A
OCCIDENTAL HOLDS 
MANAGERS’ MEETING
■ The Occidental Fruit Co. held its an­
nual meeting of mianagers and heads
of dcparlmen|s in Kelowna on Thurs­
day. June lltli. Messrs. W. Impett, of 
Pcmicton, and C. Elsey. of Summer- 
land. managers of the Occidental at 
those two points, were in attendance.
In the evening the members of the 
Occidental Co. attended a banquet at 
the Royal Anne hotel.
MOIST WEATHER  
CREATES SOME 
FARM PROBLEMS
(Continued on I ’iige it)
exeelleiit •iiialily is movinr, rt'cely in 
eai'-load lots from Uie Ai'inslroiu; <lis- 
U'icl. H(‘i'e again, (Irier vveatlier would 
h(> ;i|)preci!de<l foi- (he enttin;; .si'.i.son. 
lioUiU’IKl
As |•(■|)(»rted June lllli: Sinec the
last report there Inis heen mni'li ronl. 
.showery weatlier. .Spr;iying Ixs-n
diirieult.
All fridis are sizing well, hot the 
drop it) praetieally ;dl viirietie.s has 
bi'en he.Mviei' Hum foi' many ye.irs. In- 
die.atinns .are (hat all kinds of fiant 
will he li/;hler than hast yiaar. Straw­
berries .ai(! being harvested.
Vegtnahle crops are making good 
growth. J'iarly lettu(;e is moving, .amt 
t'.arly e.abhiige should move next week. 
Wostbaiik, 1’ t‘iudiliiiul, Siiinineiiuiiil, 
Niirainata
As leiiorted June lOlh; 'I’he past two 
weeks have,' been deeidc.-dly cool and 
very wet. This condition is brinf'ing 
ilic cruiJS aloii)' nie(d.v.
Apples ,ar(‘ g'fowing I'.ast but tin; 
droiJ is still eontiiiuiiig. The (;heia-y 
crop setans up lo nurm.al in some or- 
ch.ards with a lusavy di'op in others. 
Peaches have' reached thinning stagi' 
where needed.
The first cover spray for Codling 
Moth is eompleu.'d, and the si-eond 
cover will be applied by the 12lh in­
stant.
Vegel.able ei'0|).s have benelUtod by 
the eoidinudd rains, but hot weather 
is needed now to push them along. 
The vegetable acreage in Siimmorlaiid 
is much less lliis year, will) increases 
in Westbank of onions and tomatoes. 
I ’ eniictoii, Kalcclcn, Oliver. Osoyoos, 
Keremeots
As reported June 9th: For the past 
two weeks the weather has been un­
settled, with heavy showers and thun­
der storms. This has interfered with 
spraying, which i.s still continuing. 
Moisture conditions in general are ex­
cellent. Ground crops are looking very 
well in the Oliver and Osoyoos dis­
tricts. although cutworms have been 
doing some damage in places.
Apples are sizing well and thinning 
has started. Cherries are turning col­
our. Early cherries will be moving 
shortly, especially if the weather turns 
warm.
A  few cucumbers are coming in 
from Osoyoos. A  small quantity of to­
matoes have been picked, but not in 
commercial quantities.
Kootenay And Arrow Lakes
As reported June 9th: Since the last 
report the weather has been s.ome- 
what variable. The last week in May. 
the weather was very warm with tem­
peratures going over 90 degrees on 
several days. This was followed by a 
very cool spell from June 1st to 10th, 
with considerable rain in all sections 
of the district. While the cooler weath­
er has checked the growth in most 
crops, the rain was much needed and 
will do a lot of good to garden, field 
and small fruit crops throughout the 
district. At the present tipie , rnost 
crops could do with a week or so of 
warmer weather, but on the' whole 
conditions are quite favourable, and 
the season is at this time about a week 
ahead of last year.
All small fruits have been benefited 
by the rains. Strawberry fields are 
looking good and with a week or so 
of good weather quite a heavy crop 
of fruit will be harvested. The straw­
berry crop will be moving in volume 
by the 20th. Raspberries are now in 
bloom and the varieties that were not 
winter killed are showing a fair to 
good crop. The new canes are making
excellent^growth_There_wilT be few^
Cuthberts produced in the district this 
year. Gooseberries and black currants 
are showing a fair to. good crop, but 
the production will show little if  any 
increase over other years.
Sweet cherries in most sections 
seem to have set a much better crop 
than was. expected and the fruit up 
to this time has made rapid growth. 
On the present showing the e.stimates 
made in the last issue of this News 
Letter were too low. A  revised estim 
ate has been made and on the present 
showing a 27.000 crate crop is indie 
ated. Pears are showing a fair to good 
set. The apple crop ;wiir be light as 
compared with the normal production. 
The set has not been any too good 
and many of the trees are low in vital­
ity due to past winter conditions. 
Early apples and the McIntosh are 
showing a fair to good crop. Northern 
Spies in a number of sections are also 
a full crop. On the whole, mpst of the 
other varieties will be on the light 
side. •
- All vegetable crops are making 
good growth and with a few days of 
warm Weather these crops w ill ad­
vance very rapidly.
As reported June 9th: The last week 
in May was extremely hot and dry 
with some of the highest temperatures 
ever recorded for this time of the 
year. However, sirice June 3rd the 
weather has been cool with showers 
prevailing. On May 31st the district 
experienced a severe thunder storm 
with a cloud burst which apparently 
did not do rhuc.h damage to crops ex­
cept to lodge the hay crop to some ex­
tent. V
There was a heavy blossom on all 
tree fruits through the valley but a 
very light set of fruit, as apparently 
many of the fruit spurs had been in­
jured. Present indications point to a 
tree fruit crop o f about forty per cent 
of last year, bbi possibly an average 
crop for the district. Very little thin­
ning w ill be necessary except possibly 
in the McIntosh.
Small fruits ar ,^ coming along \^ ,ell 
with the heavy rainfall, and straw­
berries have sized up well. Currants, 
gooseberries and raspberries are also 
sizing up well and the currant bushes 
are wfell loaded with fruit.
There is a heavy demand for any 
potatoes on hand from last, year, and 
several truck loads have been shipped 
to Wa.shington State during the past 
two weeks. A ll vegetable crops are 
growing rapidly, although the heavy 
rainfall is making it difficult for grow­
ers to keep up with the weeds.' So 
■far there has been no frost damage to
\'(T.<'(;tl)k* crop:- iind ions :u o
lhal the yields will be lieavy. The 
ero|( survey slmvxs a leiliieed ai ieape 
of potatoes, onions ,nid iin\e<t vej'.e- 
t.dile.s with an incie.ise in tlie ve/;e- 
talde ;.('('d ar i ( .ip.e
( ’ rrstoii
As rr'porled June 9U . 'I'lie last 
week of May was exet'iitionally hot. 
loreiiij; all pl.'mf giowlh where iiiois- 
Inre was ;tvail;ible. Creeks and rivers 
rose lo ii high level with Hood waters 
liom the melting snow of the siir- 
roimdiiig peaks. The past week has 
been windy, eloiidy and nuicli cooler, 
with beiivy showers nearly every day 
The elKiiig.e in wealher was very Ix'iie- 
lieial :i.s till slopes were parelu'd and 
p.'i.stures were hejtinnhi); to show the 
elTects of Uie hot weather of the week 
before.
.Sira wherries were hastened info 
('iirly midiirity and the first few crale.s 
were .shipped on the ‘Ith iiisltmt. 'I’lie 
cooler wciithor iiri-vailing ;d prisienl 
will chock fuiTlu'i- rapid increase of 
arrivals, hut Uie crop shmikl niovi' 
fri'cly b.y Ihe middle’ of the moiiUi. 
About 70',; of a crop is ex|K'cted. 
Kaspbe.’i'ries tire in llower ;md Uu> 
young canes are making rtipid g.rowUi, 
hut only the sour types survived the 
blizztird of hittl October, so the yield 
will he very light. Gooseberries tire 
now rettdy, :ind currtmts look very 
promising. Enough to lill all orders 
can he tissured.
Cherries will be :t very light ero|), 
eomposocl of ehiell,y Ltimberts, :is a 
greater number of tligm survived the 
severe winter. T’he .luiu’ drop i.s not 
yet over, but all trees revived and are 
still showing signs of. the sudden 
shock they exiierienced last October. 
Pears give very good iiromise of a 
fair crop. All trees h;ive exhibited a 
wonderful ability in recovering from 
the' apparent effects of winter injury. 
Foliage has become quite abundant 
and the fruit i.s now sizing, and pres­
ent indications are tliac cfuite a per­
centage of it w ill hang on and mature. 
Apples will be light as growers report 
from various sources that the .Tune 
drop will be heavy. No variety can be 
expected to out-yield its last year’s 
return in spite of the fact that this is 
the full crop year for the McIntosh 
Red. Late varieties arc still showing 
signs of weakness as the leaves on 
certain limbs that bore the brunt of 
the blizzard shrivelled up during the 
hot spell in May. The fruit set will 
be light as the drop during the past 
few windy days was quite heavy on 
all Delicious, though it is too early 
yet to estimate.
Growers were busy putting on their 
first spray for scab wlien checked by 
the rain. So far no reports have been 
received of any damage done to fo li­
age in the orchards by leaf-eating in­
sects this season.
A ll vegetable gardens have benefited 
greatly from the recent rains. Every­
body is now busy, thinning and weed­
ing. A  slight increase in acreage in 
vegetables can be expected.
1ST R U T L A N D  
TR O O P
“Do a good turn daily!’
(Edited by “Fox” )
Orders for the week ending,, June 
20th: The Troop w ill parade in the 
School field on Friday, June 19th, at 
7:30 p.m. Uniform to be worn.
Twenty-seven Scouts answered the 
roll last meeting, .a v'ery good attend­
ance for this part of the season. The 
District Commissioner also attended 
the-meeting arid gave the Scouts a 
short talk.
The points for the corhpetition now 
are:—
Patrol Points
Beavers ...........  356
Foxes............... -............................... 342
Seals . 279
Kangaroos .......        198
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TR Y  T H E S E  R E C IP E S
MAZOLA DRESSING
I teaspoon mustard I egi(
Vi teaspoon salt I cup Mazola
Few grains cayenne 2 tablespoons lemoo juice 
I teasi^ n Cro«^  Brand or vinegar
Com Syrup
METHOD: Mix dry ingredients. Add Crown
Brand Corn Syrup and egg: beat tliorouglily. 
using a dover beater or wooden spoon. Add a 
few drops of Mazola: beat thoroughly; add a 
few drops of lemon juice or vinegar. Continue 
until lemon Juice and about one-half of Mazola 
have been added. Add remaining Mazola in 
larger quantities. Ingredients should be cold.
MAYONNAISE
1 cgs teaspcMn paprika
2 taUespoons Crown % cup vinegar
Brand Com Syrup % cup Mazola 
2 teaspoons dry mustara 4 tablespoons Benson's 
P/2 traspoons s^ t , I cup water Corn Starch
METHOD: Put the egg. Crown Brand Corn 
Syrup, seasonings, vinegar and Mazola in a 
bowl but do not stir. Make a paste by mixing 
Benson’s Cbm Starch with Y z  cup water 
and add additional 1/2 cup water. Uook 
until clear. This is better done in top of 
double boiler, but it is not necessary.
Add the Corn Starch mixture to' 
ingredients in mixing bowl 
and beat with egg 
beater. 11 thickens and 
combines beautifully.
.The secret of delicious deep 
fried food is the fact that “the 
flavour is sealed in“.
To prove to every housewife how ideal 
Mazola is for deep frying, this startling test was 
made. First an onion and then delicious dough­
nuts were fried in the same Mazola, without the 
slightest trace of flavour being transmitted from 
one food fo the other —  proving that Mazola 
absolutely “seals the flavour in
Just try Mazola— deep fried foods will have 
a new delicious flavour that will delight the 
whole family.
And Mazola ,is wonderful as a Salad Oil^— 
for Mayonnaise and French Dressings it is ideal. 
So smooth and easy to mix.
ASK YOUR GROCER ABOUT IT 
HE IS FEATURING MAZOLA 
THIS WEEK
IDEAL 5ALAI> &  COOKING OIL
A product of
The C A N A D A  STARCH COM PANY, Limited P6
FOR H IG H  CLASS JOB P R IN T IN G  GO TO  T H E  CO URIER
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tU/2
lU
4  out of every 5  
miles you drive are 
“STOP-and-Go”
T O save money, you need a gaso­
line that has 3 different kinds of 
power—ji\st as your car has 3 shifts 
of gears. One power for qu ick  
starting, one for fast pickup, one 
for steady running.
Super-ShelLcombines thesp 3 differ­
ent Idnds of power in one fuel—the 
first truly balanced gasoline. On 
sale at over 30,000 neighborly Shell 
stations from coast to coast.
M ADE IN  B .C .
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P R O D U C E D  IN  C A N A D A  —  A L L  U N D E R  D O M IN IO N  G O V E R N M E N T  IN S P E C T IO N .
PUBLIC FAVORITES EVERYWHERE
^ 2
Swift’s Premium Ovenized Ham
Here is a Ham so perfect, so mild and delectable in flavor, that you
can bake without parboiling.
Swift’s Premium Ovenized Bacon
Ovenized for that sweet, smoke flavor.
Swift’s Premium Back Bacon
Has tliat delicious Premium flavor— Just the right amount of fat
and lean.
Swift’s Premium Siired Bacon
Conveniently packed in half-pound Cellophane packages. Not 
touched by hand —  No Rind —  No W aste —  Economical
Swift’s Circle (S) Picnic Shoulders
Mildly cured from tender young porkers.
Swift’s Delico Cottage Rolls
Have a delicious flavor, mildly cured and smoked.
Swift’s Silverleaf Lard
Pastry-tested —  A  favorite with housewives for years.
Swift’s Jewel Shortening
Preferred to the costliest shortenings.
Swift’s Brookfield Cheese Spread
Has extra goodness and food value. Spreads like butter.
Swift’s Premium Delicatessen Style Meats
Are all delicious and convenient for the hot summer days.
PREMIUM COOKED HAM 
PREMIUM BAKED HAM 
PREMIUM MEAT LOAF W ITH 
3IACARONI AND CHEESE
PREMIUM FRANKFURTS 
PREMIUM HEAD CHEESE 
PREMIUM BOLOGNA
Swift’s Premium Savortite Products
Ready to Serve —  Saves Time and Trouble.
PREMIUM SAVORTITE FRANKFURTS 
in tins.
PREMIUM PURE .PORK SAUSAGE 
in tins.
PREMIUM SAVORTITE WHOLE HAMS 
PRkivilUM SAVORTITE LUNCHEON 
TONGUE
PREMiiuBi Sa v o r t i t e  s p ic e d  h a m
Q u a l i t y  F o o d  r r e d u c t s  C a n  B e  P u r c h a s e d  r r o m  A l l  F i r s t  C l a s s  D e a l e r s
i
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F o r  a  c o m p le t e  
s to c k  o f
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Q U A U T Y
PRODUCTS
SH O P  A T  T H E
A a n d B
MARKET
O K A N A G A N  MISSION
Miss Vaughan Jones left on Sunday 
by bus for New York, where she will 
join “The Open Road” group, sailing 
■on the “Britannic” on June 27th, for 
a trip to Soviet Russia and other Eur­
opean countries. On her return she 
will visit her brother in England, who, 
by theri. will be on leave from South 
Africa.
Mrs. Miichell, accompanied by her 
daughter. Miss Annette Mitchell, arriv­
ed in the Mi-ssion on Sunday from 
New Zealand. ' \
♦ . ■
George Sargenia left last week for 
Calgary, where he is joining the 
"Strathcona Horse.
# V * '
Mr. Clarance reports good fishing in 
Okanagan Lake. Last week he caught 
nine fish, the two largest weighing 
eleven and a half and nine pounds 
respectively. “
m * ■*
Mr. H. C. S. Collett went up to W il­
liams Lake on Tuesday. June 9th. to 
attend a meeting. of the British Col­
umbia Beef Growers’ Association. He 
returned on Priday. making the trip 
in one day. although the roads were 
in a very bad conditipn after the 
heavy rains.
The Okanagan Mission Ri(hng Club’s 
paper chase, which was to nave been 
held last'Sunday Afternoon,'.■was put
VALLEY BOARDS 
TO ENDEAVOUR  
TO ALLEVIATE
(Continued from page 2)
chance. The railways were national 
institutions and as such should give 
fair attention to all parts of the coun­
try in a competitive way.
Growers’ Views Presented
Views of the growers were presen­
ted by Mr. A. L. Baldock, of Rutland, 
who dealt with the history and work 
of the Tomato Growers’ Association, 
of which he is President, a body 
which he said had the loyalty of pro­
ducers generally in its fourteen years 
of effort. He went back to the time 
when the canners paid $17 per ton 
for tomatoes, when there was little or 
no culling and the contact between 
canners and the association was gen­
erally agreeable.
In 1930 President Drynan of the 
Canadian Canners changed the basis 
and allocated tonnage, giving 3,000 
tons to Kelowna district, 3,000 to Ash­
croft and 1,500 to Oliver, at a price 
of $14 per ton. To the credit of Presid­
ent J, Spall, the Associated declined 
this price and took the attitude that, 
if the price was to be broken, let the 
Chinamen break it, which they did. 
Things had been slipping ever sihce. 
There seemed a difficulty about- get­
ting the canners on the dotted line 
each season until the crop was about 
to move. Canners apparently waited 
till the crop was in the ground and 
then went on the theory that the 
growers would have to sell it for 
something, no matter how little.
He quoted Mr. Cross, of the Rut- 
I land cannery, as saying .that he could 
I take all the tomatoes produced in his 
i district at $12 per ton. From this Mr. 
Baldock argued that an average price 
of $12 was not out of line. A  normal 
acreage had been planted this season, 
the Association having advised moder­
ate planting on the belief that a slight 
price rise , over 1935 might be expect­
ed. Now, however, the Association 
seemed to be party to a position where 
it was in bad shape to make a bargain.
Charges “Office Culling”
He charged that growers had been 
getting all kinds of bad tre.?tment 
such as “office” culling,” where toma­
toes were not actually culled on a 
grader but were merely culled by per­
centage in the cannery offices. The 
Association had hot been able to do 
much except see that each grower had 
a fair share of thite bad treatment. It 
had been hoped that the Vegetable 
Control Board would^ do better. But , it 
seemed to him, he said, that growers
off on account of the rain arid will 
lake place some time this jW®ck, 
weather permitting.
Miss Primrose Walker left the Mis­
sion on Wednesday for a . few  weeks 
holiday at the Coast.
would not get anywhere unless they 
took the attitude that the canneries 
must pay an average of twelve dol­
lars this year or they would not get 
the tomatoes.
“They cannot ride it over me’ any 
longer” ought to be the decision, he 
said.
Mr. H. B. D. Lysons, former presi­
dent of the tomato growers organiza­
tion, referred to bygone days when 
price arbitration was available and 
when the growers’ position was justi­
fied arid accepted. He believed a 
twelve dollar average price was justi­
fied. He pointed out that the cannery 
workers under the Minimum Wage 
Act made from thirty to forty-five 
cents an hour, whereas the farmer got 
about ten cents an hour on his present 
returns. Storekeepers who received 
the benefit of the expenditures of 
cannery workers ought to support the 
desire of the farmers to get more for 
their produce by refusing to buy in 
the cheapest market, if such buying, 
hurt the valley production.
Returns Should. Be Filed
honoured method of getting the grow­
er split apart is being used. The China­
man boss is being used to upset con­
trol.
He said that there Would be no can­
nery operation at Keremeos, where 
once two canneries ran, The cannery 
at Oliver was to be closed. Kelowna 
canneries would be at about half capa­
city. Yet in the north, at Ashcroft and 
elsewhere, the industry was more 
flourishing from the cannery stand­
point. That was because the Chinaman 
was willing to grow tomatoes at a 
lower price, but the white growers 
felt that this was a white man’s coun- 
ry and they did not want to go down 
to the Chinaman’s standard. They 
wanted to raise the Chinese to the 
white standard. Both Japanese and 
white growers were behind the Vege­
table Board he, stated.
While it was true that the Board 
controlled all the tonnage, yet ways 
could be used to defeat this control. 
There could be secret agreeements as 
to price rebates. There were contra 
accounts.
Mr. Impett thought that the money 
Questions should be asked, he urg^ could be paid by canners to the Board 
ed, as to why the government at Ot- and then distributed to growers, 
tawa permitted the canners to dis-
U.S. A P P L E  CROP  
FO R TY -S IX  PE R  
CENT OF N O R M A L
Estimated Production Of 73,000,- 
000 Bushels Of Apples Predict­
ed For Southern Country
S a f e w a y  S t o r e s
fi'T
PRICES EFFECTIVE FRIDAY, SATUjRDAY, MON., JUNE 19, 20, 22
continue filing returns showing their 
carry over from season to season.
In Mr. Lysons’ opinion, the refusal 
of canners to pay ^he tomato prices 
asked was riierely an indication of the 
fact that the big canners want to put 
the small ones out of business and get 
the growers disorganized.
He believed that the canning indus­
try would come to time, if  it thought 
that the growers intended to start up 
small canning plants on thejr own.
Mr. W. Impett, Penticton, asked if 
the Vegetable Board controlled the 
tonnage to the carinery.
Mr. Wilkinson explained that it did.
In Mr, Impett’s opinion, the growers 
were asking for the fair thing. He 
thought fruit should also be put on 
a tonnage ■ control basis,
Allusion was made by Chairman R.
Peters to the existence of social legis­
lation which alwhys eventually reach­
ed the primary producer in the form 
of another load on production cost.
He felt that a solution of the present 
difficulty was to have the producers 
organized in the same way as the can­
ners.
Conference Suggested
He proposed that the Boards of 
Trade delegatdfe arrange a conference 
with the cannery representatives and 
go further into the situation.
Mr. D. Chapman said the result 
would be serious if  tomatoes went out 1 all-white district such as Oliver-Osoy-! 
of production in the Okanagan. The I oos should be driven out of cannery j 
deadlock between big canners and ' tomato production. |
little canners was 'unfortunate,' also [ ^ n e r a l ly  speaking, he thought that 
the differences in production costs be-| buying on grade meant a better can- 
tween east and west and. further, the nery paick. Canning from the refuse 
willingness of Chinese growers bn the ' of the semi-ripe dearwould only mean ! 
Mairi Line to take lower prices. He the eventual loss of the market. i 
agreed with the idea of bringing the i He told the gathering that canners j 
canners and the growers together in in the valley had said they were will- I 
a conference.V ' ing this season to take a chance and
Chaise Willing To Take Low Price pay last years’ tomato prices. Even j' 
“Today we are being pressed by then some of them were sceptical as 
Chinese growers to accept the low to whether they .could get w t  with-, 
price,” ^ d  Mr. Wilkinson, “ The time- out a loss, due to prospects of eastern
Start Small Outfits A t Oliver
Mr. Wilkinson announced that three 
or four small canning outfits would be 
started at Oliver this year. This was 
really a step backward towards kit­
chen canning, but it was being forced 
upon the producers. On such a basis 
as this he felt sure that B. C. growers 
would hold their own with Ontario 
in the matter of production cost.
“But there goes your payroll,” he 
told the business men.
“I f  I were not on the Board, I would 
go into the carining business myself 
on some such basis. Small plants of 
this type would put the canning com­
panies bn the run.” "
' Oliver-Osoyoos, Grows Best Tomatoes
Mr. Impett asked for infoririation as 
to differences in quality of tomatoes 
grown in various districts, and was 
told by Mr. Wilkinson that in general 
the Oliver-Osoy oos district grew, the 
best tomatoes in B.C., perhaps the best 
in Canada. The John Baer tomato 
was grown to perfection in that area.! 
Ashcroft was probably the next dis-1 
trict, and then came Kelowna, Ver- i 
non and Karnloops. I
Oliver growers, however, got hit on 
grade because the Baer tomato had a 
tendency to split. He thought that 
this should be overcome by givirig 
that district a premium in price. It 
seemed unfortunate, he said, that an
News from across the border that 
the American apple crop will be less 
than half the normal yield, is welcome 
news to the Okanagan producer, as 
the Valley crops w ill not be seriously 
harmed by an over-production from 
the south. -
According to the Wenatchee World, 
the United States Department of A g­
riculture estimates the United States 
yield to be only 46.7 per cent, of the 
normal crop.
Substantial Drop In Yield
It is estimated in Wenatchee that 
this crop would mean about ,73,000,000 
bushels, whereas the last year’s apple 
production was 91,000,701 bushels.
North Central Washington’s crop 
will provide a higher average than the 
total United States production, and 
growers in that area are also pleased 
with the predictions.
Peach crop estimates reveal that the 
crop is much lighter this year as well. 
The 1936 estimate is 40,000,000 bushels, 
compared with 52,808,000 bushels in 
1935. The 1928-32, five-year average 
was 56,500,000 in the U. S.
No Difference In Pear Crop
Pear production is about the same 
as last year across the line, the 1936 
estimate being 22,500,000 bushels and 
22,035,000 bushels last year. The five- 
year average pear production is placed 
at 23,100,000 bushels.
There w ill be some 110,210 tons of 
cherries in the United States this ye^r, 
while last year the cherry crop ran to 
120,130 tons. \
Although the Okanagan crop of ap­
ricots is very light this year, the Uni­
ted States w ill have 233,000 toris of 
cots while last year only 216,000 tons 
were produced.
“ H IGHW AY” ^
29’s 83c; 49’s $1.53 98’s
B.ORDEN’S E A G L E  B R A N D  M IL K —  Z^tnis lor 
H IR E S  R O O T  (or Ginger) B E E R — per bottle .. .. 
M A Z O L A  'S A L A D  O IL — 1-lb. tins . .
PURE CANE 
GRANULATED 
foo-ib. gacfe
. 4 9
B L O A T E R  S A N D W IG H  P A S I'E - 2 tins 
K R A F T  G A N A D IA N  G H E E S ^ i ^  lb. package 
S A L A D  D R ESSING — (Best Foods); 8 oz. .........
II
BAKEASY (L IM IT  3) 1-LB . C A R T O N S 13c
R O Y A L  C R O W N  SO A P—  6 bars f o r ....  ............-  23c
C IG A R E T T E  T O B A C C O — Twenty Grand; 1-5’s tin 25c 
H E D L U N D ’S B A K E D  B E A N S — 16-oz. tin ............12c
“B A D E R ’^ ”
Per pound .......
R A SPB E R R IE S— Choice 2’s sq.-—per tin 
C H R IS T IE ’S ‘‘R IT Z ’’ BlSCUlTS-^package . . ..
B IR K ’S C R A B M E A T —-Finest Select ( % ’s )  ; tin-
cut price competition.
\
Conference Is Next Step
"The next step would seem to be a 
conference with the canners,” said- 
Mr. W.. A. C. Bennett, of Kelowna. He 
accordingly moved that a further ga­
thering be held in Vernon. The first 
session of the afternoon would be 
with the canners, to be followed by a 
wider conference which would include 
growers, railway representatives, gov­
ernment officials, etc.
Mri Wilkinson said he did not 
think there would be much argument i 
'with the canners over the prices asked ' 
for this, year. Most of them thought j 
the proposed prices fair enough, but j 
they took the stand that they could
“ BUUE R IBBO N” 
(iLimit 2 lbs.) 
Per pound ............
“S A F E G U A R D ” T O IL E T  SO A P — 2 bars ....
S U N K IS T  L E M O N S — Small Juicy— dozen . 
O R A N G E S— large size— dozen >....  .. . .. ......
m a r k e t  s p e c i a l s  ”
B L A D E  RIB  R O AST— per lb. ....
P O T  R O AST  O F B E E F — per Ib. -  
CObKiED  M E A T
BOLOGNA I HEAD CHEESE 
(by the Apiece) I  y  I Delicatessen
. ... 1 4 C I style; lb.......  iper lb
L E G  R O AST O F  ?O R K — per lb.
RING & GARLIC 
BOLOGNA i  
P er Ib. ....... IO C
19c and 20c
We Reserve the Right to Limit SAFEW AY STORES LTD.
not pay them and still sell tomatoes 
against the East with its freight rate 
advantage and its cannery labour ad­
vantage.
.Date for the next conference was
set at T h u rsd a j' a fternoon , Ju n e  25th.
M e ^ r s .  L j;son s and  B a ld o c k  e x p re s ­
sed  the thanks o f  the g ro w e rs  to the  
B o a rd s  o f  T ra d e  fo r  th e ir iriierest i a  
the m atter. • v' ,
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T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U K IE K  A N D  O K A N A G A N  Q R C H A R D IST
riiUKS(JAV JUNK Hi. jy.W.
K AY  HILL CHOSEN IADANACS BOOST 
BY AQUATIC GROUP BASEBALL LEAD
Rep rcscutativc Of Auxiliary lu 
Vancouver Jubilee Queen 
Contest
Mi.ss Hill l'■■''' I'.v
the  Liidirs Aiixili.iry l<> tl>'' Aquatic 
Club as its rcia csciilal ivr in ili<‘ 
forthcummi; coiilc.sl snq;«'<l l>y Uic 
Aquatic in conjiinclinn with the Van­
couver Juhiliv.
The (Jyrn Cliih lias a/'.reed in spon­
sor a Colleen as well. wliiU’ tht.‘ C.an- 
udhui l.cKion is e.xpeeted to place a 
representative in tlii“ Held.
These j'irls will eondiiet scdliii;' eam- 
pal/'iis. and tlie winner will liave a 
chance to attend the .lubilee ai Van- 
couvei’.s e.\pens(* and eoinpcMi' with 
Queens Iroin other provincial and in- 
ter-i)rovinelal iioints.
Holland Adatiae.s have lioosled then- 
load HI the Central Okanaf'.an Hase- 
ball I.ea/qie. Init they are heiiq; closely 
<-ha.sed liy Ihi' bed Sox. willi Winlield 
ri/'.ht behind,
On .lone nth tin- Manions defeated 
Wintleld .'t to ;; and Adanaes heat Oya- 
ina ‘1-0. On Monday, .hine Illlh, Adan­
aes trounced Maroons lO-I, while Hed 
Sox blanked Oyama it-O.
Ia ‘ar.ue StaiuUut;
Team (5.1’. W. I _ Pet.
Adanaes  ^ ‘1
Hed Sox '■> 'I
Wiidleld <>
Oyaina  ^ ^
! Maroons tJ
.1(00
.000
.500
.iCCl
.;i:i:(
PHONE GORDON’S 178 &  179
The Delicious Meal is planned around 
Meats of Quality.
SPECIALS FRL & SAT.
G E N U IN E  1936 SPR IN G  LA M B  
I'OT ROASTS of STEER BEEF 
ROLLED R in ROASTS of BEEF 
b o n e l e s s  o v e n  r o a s t s  of VEAL
IPacific Ocean Red Spring Salmon; per lb................ 21ci
iLamL Patties ; per lb.................................... :
ROAST PORK VEAL and CHEESE LOAF WEINmiS
“ ?INAC11 CABllOTS TUIINIPS LEITUCE lO M A T S b s
I C E
Manufactured from tlie City Water Supply. We 
will be pleased to take eare of your ICE 
REQUIREMENTS.
D. K. GORDON LIMITED
PROVISIONERS PHONES: 178 and 179
McKenzie
t h e  g r o c e r  
n g - 214 TWO PHONES 214
A  S H IR R IF F  S H IP M E N T  f “ " ‘‘' I  4 5 C  
JUST R E C E IV E D  — ---------------— -
LUSHUS JELLY POWDER
SEVILLE MARMALADE 
4-lb. Tins
g o o d  m o r n in g  M ARM AL­
ADE; 4-lb. Tins; i-lb. Glass Jars
• PINEAPPLE MARMALADE 
in Family Glass Jars
KRAFT CHEESE SPECIAL
1 pound package;
each ............... ..... .
pound package;
each —.............. -
VELVEETA, plain ... 
VELVEETA, pirriento
M AZOLA OIL SPECIAL
1 lb. tins; 
each ......
L S ; ‘"^54c
4 lb. tins; 
each ...
8 lb.
tins
$1.25 R elish  D ish  
For 40$
and 2 Eagle Brand labels
Ask us about this amqring offer.
27c
15c
16c
16c
CROWN SYRUP SPECIAL
19c 
39c  
79c
2 lb. tins; 
each ... i-.
5 lb. tins; 
each ......
10 lb. tins; 
each ....
Lpl/AROSBUijj
N n sy^
29c  
 
99c  
$1.69
Get a free Base­
ball Book for a 
Crown Label
SWIFT’S
PURE LARD SPECIAL
1 lb. packages; 3 lb. tins; 5 lb. 
tins; 10 lb. tins; Per -i
We w ill have a Special Price 
on Swift’s Cottage Rolls this 
week, too !
THESE SPECIALS CONTINUE UNTIL THE 24th
LET US HAVE YOUR ORDER FOR PRESERVING STRAW ­
BERRIES AS SOON AS POSSIBLE.
GOOD SERVICE - GOOD QUALITY - GOOD VALUE
G E O .  s. M cK e n z i e
V A N C O U V E R
5.15 p.m.
T H U R S D A Y
June 25th
.50
RETURN
Returning 
5.00 p.m.
S U N D A Y
June 28th
F R O M  K E L O W N A
GOOD IN COACHES ONLY
Ask Agent
C A N A D I A N  N A T I O N A L
V-47-36
Home Builders
IF BUILDING
bring in rough plans and we will gladly take off quantities 
and furnish you a price on all necessary
LU M B E R . DOORS, SASH, W IN D O W S , FRAM ES, 
SH IN G LE S . CA B INETS , M IL L  W O R K
■ a n d  m o u l d i n g s
S. M. SIMPSON LIMITED
OKANAGAN CENTRE 
W.l. DEALS WITH  
M ANY MATTERS
Public Works Department Urged 
To Build New Road East 
Of Ball Ground
'riu' rc/;iil:ii- iiiDMihly mcHiiu; of the 
Women’:! liiMlilidc w;i.‘: ludd id llic 
Cummimily Ibdl on Tlmr.sdiiy iiflcr- 
iiooii lii.‘!l. with ii good iittiMidiUicc. An 
iitmsuid imioimt of w;is Iniii.s-
iiclcd.
Ucvfipis wciv rciid for itmoimlii of 
;j;5.<)() vnch, heing doiiidion.s from tlic 
Iniiiilulo to llic .Sidvidion Army jmd 
tlic Crippled ( ’liildren's llo:;pitid.
'I’hc 'i're;e!iu-tM- ri-ported Hie iimouid 
fleiired id the Home I’roduets Side niid 
tim held liist monili as nearly $14.(10.
'I’lie sum of $2.00 wiis voti'd for 
prizes in llio giirden eompi-titioM for 
school childri'ii iiiid at (he reciucst of 
(he tciiclier, Mrs. Piirker, wlio is Con­
vener of Agriculture, ii .Iinlging, Com­
mittee wiis iqipointed, those piomising 
to serve' in tlnd ciqiiieity being Mrs. 
Gray. Mi-s. ThoinpsoM iind Mrs. 
Rheam. 'I’lie Judges were asked to 
midte two inspections of tlie gardens 
bi'fore the end of the school term.
Mrs. Pinker Wiis elected delegate te> 
the eonferenee of Women's Institutes 
of B. C. to be lielcl in Vancouver dur­
ing the Caiiiida Paeilic Exhibition. Mrs. 
Maefiirliine was eho.sen as alternate.
A resolution wiis passed iippealing 
to tlie Minister of Public Works for 
a new road to be built across the 
range liuul lying ciist of tlie ball ground 
so iis to eliminate tlie pre.sent narrow, 
curving road from tlie head of the 
Rainbow Gulch to Petrie’s Corner.
The feature of tlie afternoon was an 
excellent paper- on “Laws for Women 
and Children.” by the Convener of 
Legislation, Mrs. Hunter, She review 
ed the different acts pas.scd by the 
Frovincial Legislature since Ciinadian 
women became “persons” in 1917, 
touching on the minimum wage law 
the Dower Act, the divorce law, the 
school correspondence courses, and 
various other legislation affecting the 
welfare of women and children, con­
cluding with an amusingly satirical 
article on the subject clipped from the 
“Pictorial” .
Tea hostesses were the Misses 
Speight and Mrs. Pixton.
The “sight-unseen” raffle—-an amus­
ing incident of each meeting during 
the tea-hour—was conducted by Mrs. 
Reeve, Jr., and was won by Mrs. Ern­
est Hunter, who w ill prepare a pack­
age for the next meeting.* « 4i
Miss Nancy Goldie is at home for 
the summer, vacation, having finished 
her second year as a student at the 
Vancouver School of Art.
Charles Parker has finished his 
course at the Vancouver Technical 
School and is expecting to take a posi­
tion soon.
B.C. POLICE HAVE  
BUSY WEEKtEND 
WITH INTOXICANTS
Three Men In Jail After Car Ride 
— Hindus Ray Line After 
Brawl
PROGRESS SHOWN  
AT PREVENTORIUM
t ’ai-,'! ,-md di-iiik do not mix well, 
police records over tlu* week-end le- 
vc:il, and ,sevci-;il Kelowna men are 
now f(‘eliii;' sorry that they mixed the 
two. :i:; tlie cocktail has landed them 
in Jail.
On Monday Corp. Biuler of the B.C,. 
Police found three Kelowna tm>u in 
an inloxie:ited slate in :» eiir on tlu> 
K.Ii.O. ro.'id.
DiiviJiK Wliile Hnmk
Apiiearing in Police Court bi'fore 
Magistrate J. F. Burno Tue.sday morn­
ing. Andrtiw Lundy pleaded guilty to 
a charge of driving while intoxicated 
and driving without a di-ivcr’s licence. 
On the first count he w.-is .sentenced 
to .sevi'u days in jail, and on the sec­
ond, llftei'ii d!iys in jail, the sentences 
to run coucurreiitly.
Two passengers, Sidney Vickers :iiid 
,St!inley Kc:rr, whore ch:u-ged willi be­
ing iiitoxicated and were fined $25 
nr 14 diiys in jail each. They did not 
pay tlu'ir fines.
Brawl On Bernard 
On Saturday evening tlircc Hindus 
were mixed in a brawl on BcM-nard 
Avenue after one of the foreigners 
had dropiJcd a bottle of wine on the 
sidewalk. Several large bumps and 
black eyes resulted from the rnix-up 
which was stopped by the arri-val of 
Constable C. Gurr and G. A. Wyman.
On Monday morning Mahan Singh 
and Petab Singh pleaded guilty lo 
creating a disturbance and were fined 
$5 and costs each. Dclip Singh, how­
ever, pleaded not guilty to a similar 
charge and asked for a lawyer. The 
case was remanded to Tuesday morn­
ing, when Mr. T. F. McWilliams ap­
peared in his defence. As it was not 
proven thai the accused had actually 
started the fracas, Magistrate Burne 
dismissed the action.
Dro-ve Fast In School Zone 
On Friday, June 12, Sergt. A. Mac­
donald of the B. C. Police, spotted 
George F. Ncilson driving at a high 
rate of speed through a school zone. 
He pleaded guilty before Magistrate 
J. F. Burne on Monday, June 15th, 
and was fined $5 and costs.
Arising out of the impounding of a 
cow, Paul Schmidt was charged be­
fore Magistrate Burne on Monday, 
with rescuing a cow seized for the 
purpose of impounding. He, pleaded 
not guilty, but was convicted and 
fined $5 and costs.
Tliirtecii Cases Undergo Treat­
ment With Several More Ex­
pected In Next I'cw Weeks
Thirti'i'n pjilicul:-. arc now 
g.oiiig ti-caimeiit at the Gordon Camp­
bell Pi-cvenlorium. Four will be ;id- 
mitted next week, .-ind sevei-!il more 
are ex|>ectcd when .school elo.ies.
Already the c-hildreii an" i-cspondiiii; 
to Ireatiiu'Ml. ;md ;ue showing a inark- 
eil irnprovemeut in healll) and :q)iiils 
which be;irs witness lo llic benefits 
they are receivin/'.
The Preventorium .aeknowledges re­
ceipt of the following welcome <lon:i- 
lions: Adrian Reese, rluibarl); .inony- 
mous, eggs; J. W. Hughes, vegetaliles 
and Mowers; aiioiiymou.s, eggs; Mrs. 
K. H. Piilter.soii, clolliin/;; Mrs. A. S. 
Mills, t'ggs; Mr. Wec'lts, spinach; Mr::. 
Browne, books; Mrs. 'rupiniui. vege­
tables and books; Mr. Fei-guson, .-ip- 
plcs; T. LavVson stalT, sun hats; Mr:i. 
Siihana, eggs; Mr. D.-iIglisli, gspju-iigus; 
Mrs. Stiell, fruit and vegetables: A.
H. A. Willis beat C. E. P. Hooke. 'I’hird 
Round, H. Johnston beat A. M. llod- 
giiis, D. Curell beat H. V, Craig, G. 
Davis beat R. Lupton, and C. 17. New­
by beat H. A. Willis. Semi-final, II. 
.Tohnston won from D. Curell and G. 
Davis defeated C. D. Newby. Final, 
H. Johnston beat G. Davis.
<;k o v v i;k s - i ' u o x if .s a t
FXCIIANGK MKLTING
C.ipt t'kiude Taylor, Diieilor of the
M. Fowler, rauned \’i'getables; M rs 
Wiide. e;;i;s; Mrs. Bouv(-lte. egj’.s; Mr. 
B. I'vo/.oiie. Cruit and \’i-get;thle;,; Mr.s. 
Bartley. :-ciap hook;;; Mr.*;, (ireeiihiiid. 
\-egelahlelii Kelowna Cold SU)r;q;e. 
under-I flowers; Mrs, .Adams, eggs; Mis. Fran­
cis and Mis;. Dylies, 
Maude-Koxhy. $2..')().
aig.lians; Mis. <).
Kelowna (liowers' Kxch.aoge, has ob- 
lee'eil lo ;i leteieme m the l'ielowo;i 
( ‘ooiier .lecounl l.el wei'k ol (he 
(iro'.'.ers I'lxelnilii'.e ;uinu;d nleeling 
Tile }ilir,ise as ili-il most ot thi* |>rox- 
ic . were III the Inin.ls of the 1 liri'etors.
C;ipi. ■r;iylor points out ttiat there 
are 22'.; shipping memlK'r;; of the or- 
gaiii/.ation. Theie were titl menilrer;; 
piei.eiil, leaving V12 ahsent. Of these 
172 ab;;('iit inemhers. 17 proxii-s were 
iield liy IIk' nieetiug. and the direetors 
h.id hut It of Ihi'se.
POWER COMPANY  
AND CITY MAKE  
SETTLEMENT
(Continued from papre 1)
Office and Factory, phone 312 Mill Office 313
who was the original promoter of the 
successful movement to secure con­
struction of a shelter for small boats 
at Kelowna by the Dominion Govern­
ment, drew the attention of the Coun­
cil to the fact that the jetty was in­
tended primarily for the use of visit­
ing boats, but it was now occupied 
largely by the boats of Kelowna own­
ers, for which there was plenty of 
room elsewhere in the harbour and it 
was practically impossible for visiting 
cruisers and boats to use the landing 
stage provided for them. Hence, he 
made the request that the Council put 
up a large notice on City land, if ne­
cessary. at the shore end of the land­
ing jetty, with the suggested inscrip­
tion, “Centre jetty for use of visiting 
boats only.”
The City Clerk was instructed to 
reply that ownership of the break­
water was not in the hands of the 
City, but that a letter would be sent 
to the Dominion authorities to enquire 
whether the Council had power to 
deal with the matter, or if there was 
an official of the Dominion Depart­
ment concerned who could attend to
it.
Ulectric Regulation By-Law
By-Law No. 667, amending By-Law 
No. 599.“ being the “Electric Regulation 
By-Law,” was reconsidered, finally 
passed and adopted.
Appreciation Of Sidewalk Improve­
ment
A letter from Rev. Dr. W. W. Mc­
Pherson expressed, on behalf of the 
Board of First 'United Church, their 
appreciation of “the very fine bit of 
work that had been done to improve 
the sidewalk around the church; Not 
only w ill it prove more convenient 
for our people, especially in stormy 
weather, but it has also enhanced the 
appearance of our property. When 
there are so many calls on our Coun­
cil, we 1 deeply appreciate their con­
sideration of our need.”
Tag Day For Hospital Auxiliary
The Women’s Auxiliary of the K el­
owna Hospital was granted permission 
to hold the usual tag day on the sec­
ond day of the Kelowna Regatta, 
Thursday, August 6th.
Additional Grant For Mosquito 
Control , ,
A  formal resolution was passed to 
validate the additional grant of $75 
made to the Kelowna District Mos­
quito Control Association, qh account 
of the abnormal conditions of infesta­
tion prevalent this year, with the con­
dition expressly stated that the extra 
grant shall not be considered as a pre­
cedent for succeeding years.
The usual grist of routine business, 
including trade licences and other 
matters of minor importance, having 
been dealt with, the Council adjourn­
ed' until Monday, June 29th, sitting 
immediately thereafter in committee 
of the whole.
The members in attendance included 
Mayor Jones, Aldermeh Gibb, Harris. 
McKay, Pettigrew and Whillis.
COMPLETE SPRING 
GOLF TOURNEYS
G. C. Wiseman Wins Rees Cup 
And Harold Johnston Spring
Flights Play
Two spring competitions have re­
cently been completed at the Kelowna 
Golf Course, with G. C. Wiseman win­
ning the Rees Cup in match handicap 
play and Harold Johnston emerging 
victorious in the Spring Flights.
To take the Rees Cup Wiseman won 
his way through to the: finals where 
he defeated H. K. Todd. Harold John­
ston’s final opponent in the Spring 
Flights was Gilbert Davis.
Results of the competitions were as 
follows:
Rees Cup—W. R. Foster lost to D. 
C. Oliver, H. G. Bowser lost to R; B. 
Staples, G. Sinclair lost to L. A. Hay- 
man, H. K. TodcT~BeaLC. Quiiin, J. D. 
Quine lost to C. Reid, Chester Owen 
lost to G. C. Wiseman. S. McGladdery 
lost to .E. W. Barton, aind A. Macdon­
ald defeated A. D. Weddell. Second 
Round, D. C. Oliver defeated R. B. 
Staples, L. A. Hayman lost to H. K. 
Todd, C. Reid was beaten by G. C. 
Wiseman w.o., and A. Macdonald de­
feated E. W. Barton. Semi-finals,- D.- G. 
O liver lost to H. K. Todd and G. C. 
Wiseman won from A. Macdonald. 
Final—G. C. Wisemgn vvon from H, K. 
Todd.
Spring Flights—George McKay beat
H. Broad, C. E. P. Rooke beat E, C. 
Weddell. Second Round. A. M. Hod- 
gins beat George McKay, H. Johnston 
beat St. G. Baldwin, D. Curell defeat­
ed Bert Johnston, H. V. Craig defeated 
C. S. Barnes, F. J. Willis lost to Rex 
Lupton, G. Davis won from H. Stew­
art, C. D. Newby beat J, M. Dunlop,
A  M a n ’ s  C h i e f  P r o b l e m
is to provide—
PR E SE N T  S E C U R IT Y —
Immediate Cash Funds
C O N T IN U O U S  S U R E T Y —
Largest Family Protection Income
F U T U R E  S A F E T Y —
' Final Consolidation Fund
F IN A L -C O M F O R T —
. Funds F^ or Retirement
The N E W  SUN LIF’E P O L IC Y  will solve Y O U R  problem
SUN LIFE ASSURANCE  
COMPANY OF CANADA
H. A. F A IR B A IR N , Unit Manager, K E L O W N A
Footwear
featuring
WHITE SHOES 
FOR SUMMER
$4.75
$4.75
WOMEN’S WHITE CALF PUMPS—
with fancy kid trimming. Wide 
inch strap across instep 
with metal buckles ....
WHITE BUCK TIE with cut out 
across the toe and instep. Medium 
covered heel; 
per pair .......!............
WHITE KID  T  STRAP, sandal style. 
Low instep, suitable for evening. 
High covered heel. (P 4
Per pair ..... ... t lH :*  I  U
M URRAY’S HEEL HUGGER, exo­
tic white kid tie. Covered medium 
heel. Trimmed punched 
leather. Price ................ 4 • 4 tJ
PACKARD ’S WHITE CALF TIE—
for sports. Plain moccasin toe; low 
leather heel. Also fancy tie with 
punched trimming. Cool for sum­
mer. A ll sizes. ^  4
Per pair ................ .... . 4 O
SHOES for every foot. 
S T Y LE S  for every particu­
lar taste., Well made— nice­
ly finished.
SM AR T  to look at and 
comfortable to wear.
vjg.-jr.v.'sr.v.'..
W e  a r e  f e a t u r i n g  t h r e e  n u t n '  
h e r s  o f  s h o e s  n a a d e  i n  
C z e c h o i '^ lo v a k ia
W H IT E  B U C K  T  STR A P  S A N D A L , low heel ; widths 
A  and C ; sizes 4 to 8 ;
per pgir ...... ..... ............. ............ .
W H IT E  L IN E N  SA N D A LS , A  and C
widths; per pair ........................ ...... ...........
W H IT E  C A LF  F A N C Y  T IE  with strap A A
and buckle across instei); per pair
Guaranteed to wear.
$2.50
1
M M i
Phone 215
mas Lawsoti.
QUALITY MERCHANDISE Kelowna, B. C.
ft IL See the New
RANGE
You owe it to yourself to see this 
excellent cooker and baker, which, 
at its amazingly^ low cost, answers 
the needs of those who demand a 
good looking efficient range at the 
lowest possible price.
Six 9-inch covers, sectional top; 
oven, 20 x 18 x 13 inches; fire box 
18 X 81/^  x 7 inches. Duplex grates. 
Approximate weight, 400 lbs.
T h e  F in e s t  
V a l u e  in  R a n g e s
Wet weather makes grass grow !
KEEP YOUR LAW N  IN GOOD TRIM
PRiNCEL-16-inch ball-bearing
Lawn Mower; $9.95
For
$1.50 TRADE-IN .ALLOWANCE 
ON YOUR OLD LAW N 
MOWER
P H O N E  No. i Q U A L IT Y\ A N D  SE R V IC E
